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Volume 1, Book 1, Number 6:
Abu Sufyan bin Harb informed me that Heraclius had sent a messenger to him while he had been accompanying a
caravan from Quraish. They were merchants doing business in Sham (Syria, Palestine, Lebanon and Jordan), at the
time when Allah's Apostle had truce with Abu Sufyan and Quraish infidels. So Abu Sufyan and his companions
went to Heraclius at Ilya (Jerusalem). Heraclius called them in the court and he had all the senior Roman dignitaries
around him. He called for his translator who, translating Heraclius's question said to them, "Who amongst you is
closely related to that man who claims to be a Prophet?" Abu Sufyan replied, "I am the nearest relative to him
(amongst the group)."
Heraclius said, "Bring him (Abu Sufyan) close to me and make his companions stand behind him." Abu Sufyan
added, Heraclius told his translator to tell my companions that he wanted to put some questions to me regarding that
man (The Prophet) and that if I told a lie they (my companions) should contradict me." Abu Sufyan added, "By
Allah! Had I not been afraid of my companions labeling me a liar, I would not have spoken the truth about the
Prophet. The first question he asked me about him was:
'What is his family status amongst you?'
I replied, 'He belongs to a good (noble) family amongst us.'
Heraclius further asked, 'Has anybody amongst you ever claimed the same (i.e. to be a Prophet) before him?'
I replied, 'No.'
He said, 'Was anybody amongst his ancestors a king?'
I replied, 'No.'
Heraclius asked, 'Do the nobles or the poor follow him?'
I replied, 'It is the poor who follow him.'
He said, 'Are his followers increasing decreasing (day by day)?'
I replied, 'They are increasing.'
He then asked, 'Does anybody amongst those who embrace his religion become displeased and renounce the religion
afterwards?'
I replied, 'No.'
Heraclius said, 'Have you ever accused him of telling lies before his claim (to be a Prophet)?'
I replied, 'No. '
Heraclius said, 'Does he break his promises?'
I replied, 'No. We are at truce with him but we do not know what he will do in it.' I could not find opportunity to say
anything against him except that.
Heraclius asked, 'Have you ever had a war with him?'
I replied, 'Yes.'
Then he said, 'What was the outcome of the battles?'
I replied, 'Sometimes he was victorious and sometimes we.'
Heraclius said, 'What does he order you to do?'
I said, 'He tells us to worship Allah and Allah alone and not to worship anything along with Him, and to renounce all
that our ancestors had said. He orders us to pray, to speak the truth, to be chaste and to keep good relations with our
Kith and kin.'
Heraclius asked the translator to convey to me the following, I asked you about his family and your reply was that
he belonged to a very noble family. In fact all the Apostles come from noble families amongst their respective
peoples. I questioned you whether anybody else amongst you claimed such a thing, your reply was in the negative.
If the answer had been in the affirmative, I would have thought that this man was following the previous man's
statement. Then I asked you whether anyone of his ancestors was a king. Your reply was in the negative, and if it
had been in the affirmative, I would have thought that this man wanted to take back his ancestral kingdom.

I further asked whether he was ever accused of telling lies before he said what he said, and your reply was in the
negative. So I wondered how a person who does not tell a lie about others could ever tell a lie about Allah. I, then
asked you whether the rich people followed him or the poor. You replied that it was the poor who followed him.
And in fact all the Apostle have been followed by this very class of people. Then I asked you whether his followers
were increasing or decreasing. You replied that they were increasing, and in fact this is the way of true faith, till it is
complete in all respects. I further asked you whether there was anybody, who, after embracing his religion, became
displeased and discarded his religion. Your reply was in the negative, and in fact this is (the sign of) true faith, when
its delight enters the hearts and mixes with them completely. I asked you whether he had ever betrayed. You replied
in the negative and likewise the Apostles never betray. Then I asked you what he ordered you to do. You replied that
he ordered you to worship Allah and Allah alone and not to worship any thing along with Him and forbade you to
worship idols and ordered you to pray, to speak the truth and to be chaste. If what you have said is true, he will very
soon occupy this place underneath my feet and I knew it (from the scriptures) that he was going to appear but I did
not know that he would be from you, and if I could reach him definitely, I would go immediately to meet him and if
I were with him, I would certainly wash his feet.' Heraclius then asked for the letter addressed by Allah's Apostle
which was delivered by Dihya to the Governor of Busra, who forwarded it to Heraclius to read. The contents of the
letter were as follows: "In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful (This letter is) from Muhammad the slave
of Allah and His Apostle to Heraclius the ruler of Byzantine. Peace be upon him, who follows the right path.
Furthermore I invite you to Islam, and if you become a Muslim you will be safe, and Allah will double your reward,
and if you reject this invitation of Islam you will be committing a sin by misguiding your Arisiyin (peasants). (And I
recite to you Allah's Statement:)
'O people of the scripture! Come to a word common to you and us that we worship none but Allah and that we
associate nothing in worship with Him, and that none of us shall take others as Lords beside Allah. Then, if they turn
away, say: Bear witness that we are Muslims (those who have surrendered to Allah).' (3:64).
Abu Sufyan then added, "When Heraclius had finished his speech and had read the letter, there was a great hue and
cry in the Royal Court. So we were turned out of the court. I told my companions that the question of Ibn-AbiKabsha) (the Prophet Muhammad) has become so prominent that even the King of Bani Al-Asfar (Byzantine) is
afraid of him. Then I started to become sure that he (the Prophet) would be the conqueror in the near future till I
embraced Islam (i.e. Allah guided me to it)."
The sub narrator adds, "Ibn An-Natur was the Governor of llya' (Jerusalem) and Heraclius was the head of the
Christians of Sham. Ibn An-Natur narrates that once while Heraclius was visiting ilya' (Jerusalem), he got up in the
morning with a sad mood. Some of his priests asked him why he was in that mood? Heraclius was a foreteller and an
astrologer. He replied, 'At night when I looked at the stars, I saw that the leader of those who practice circumcision
had appeared (become the conqueror). Who are they who practice circumcision?' The people replied, 'Except the
Jews nobody practices circumcision, so you should not be afraid of them (Jews).
'Just Issue orders to kill every Jew present in the country.'
While they were discussing it, a messenger sent by the king of Ghassan to convey the news of Allah's Apostle to
Heraclius was brought in. Having heard the news, he (Heraclius) ordered the people to go and see whether the
messenger of Ghassan was circumcised. The people, after seeing him, told Heraclius that he was circumcised.
Heraclius then asked him about the Arabs. The messenger replied, 'Arabs also practice circumcision.'
(After hearing that) Heraclius remarked that sovereignty of the 'Arabs had appeared. Heraclius then wrote a letter to
his friend in Rome who was as good as Heraclius in knowledge. Heraclius then left for Homs. (a town in Syrian and
stayed there till he received the reply of his letter from his friend who agreed with him in his opinion about the
emergence of the Prophet and the fact that he was a Prophet. On that Heraclius invited all the heads of the
Byzantines to assemble in his palace at Homs. When they assembled, he ordered that all the doors of his palace be
closed. Then he came out and said, 'O Byzantines! If success is your desire and if you seek right guidance and want
your empire to remain then give a pledge of allegiance to this Prophet (i.e. embrace Islam).'
(On hearing the views of Heraclius) the people ran towards the gates of the palace like onagers but found the doors
closed. Heraclius realized their hatred towards Islam and when he lost the hope of their embracing Islam, he ordered
that they should be brought back in audience.
(When they returned) he said, 'What already said was just to test the strength of your conviction and I have seen it.'
The people prostrated before him and became pleased with him, and this was the end of Heraclius's story (in
connection with his faith).
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Volume 1, Book 2, Number 39:
When the Prophet came to Medina, he stayed first with his grandfathers or maternal uncles from Ansar. He offered
his prayers facing Baitul-Maqdis (Jerusalem) for sixteen or seventeen months, but he wished that he could pray
facing the Ka'ba (at Mecca). The first prayer which he offered facing the Ka'ba was the 'Asr prayer in the company
of some people. Then one of those who had offered that prayer with him came out and passed by some people in a
mosque who were bowing during their prayers (facing Jerusalem). He said addressing them, "By Allah, I testify that
I have prayed with Allah's Apostle facing Mecca (Ka'ba).' Hearing that, those people changed their direction
towards the Ka'ba immediately. Jews and the people of the scriptures used to be pleased to see the Prophet facing
Jerusalem in prayers but when he changed his direction towards the Ka'ba, during the prayers, they disapproved of
it.
Al-Bara' added, "Before we changed our direction towards the Ka'ba (Mecca) in prayers, some Muslims had died or
had been killed and we did not know what to say about them (regarding their prayers.) Allah then revealed: And
Allah would never make your faith (prayers) to be lost (i.e. the prayers of those Muslims were valid).' " (2:143).

Volume 1, Book 2, Number 43:
Once a Jew said to me, "O the chief of believers! There is a verse in your Holy Book Which is read by all of you
(Muslims), and had it been revealed to us, we would have taken that day (on which it was revealed as a day of
celebration." 'Umar bin Al-Khattab asked, "Which is that verse?" The Jew replied, "This day I have perfected your
religion For you, completed My favor upon you, And have chosen for you Islam as your religion." (5:3) 'Umar
replied,"No doubt, we know when and where this verse was revealed to the Prophet. It was Friday and the Prophet
was standing at 'Arafat (i.e. the Day of Hajj)"

Volume 1, Book 3, Number 127:
While I was going with the Prophet through the ruins of Medina and he was reclining on a date-palm leaf stalk,
some Jews passed by. Some of them said to the others: Ask him (the Prophet) about the spirit. Some of them said
that they should not ask him that question as he might give a reply which would displease them. But some of them
insisted on asking, and so one of them stood up and asked, "O Aba-l-Qasim ! What is the spirit?" The Prophet
remained quiet. I thought he was being inspired Divinely. So I stayed till that state of the Prophet (while being
inspired) was over. The Prophet then said, "And they ask you (O Muhammad) concerning the spirit --Say: The spirit
-- its knowledge is with my Lord. And of knowledge you (mankind) have been given only a little)." (17.85)

Volume 1, Book 8, Number 392:
Narrated Bara' bin 'Azib: Allah's Apostle prayed facing Baitul-Maqdis for sixteen or seventeen months but he loved
to face the Ka'ba (at Mecca) so Allah revealed: "Verily, We have seen the turning of your face to the heaven!"
(2:144) So the Prophet faced the Ka'ba and the fools amongst the people namely "the Jews" said, "What has turned
them from their Qibla (Bait-ul-Maqdis) which they formerly observed"" (Allah revealed): "Say: 'To Allah belongs
the East and the West. He guides whom he will to a straight path'." (2:142) A man prayed with the Prophet (facing
the Ka'ba) and went out. He saw some of the Ansar praying the 'Asr prayer with their faces towards Bait-ul-Maqdis,
he said, "I bear witness that I prayed with Allah's Apostle facing the Ka'ba." So all the people turned their faces
towards the Ka'ba.

Volume 1, Book 8, Number 427:
Narrated 'Aisha and 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas: When the last moment of the life of Allah's Apostle came he started
putting his 'Khamisa' on his face and when he felt hot and short of breath he took it off his face and said, "May
Allah curse the Jews and Christians for they built the places of worship at the graves of their Prophets." The
Prophet was warning (Muslims) of what those had done.
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Volume 1, Book 10, Number 533:
Narrated Abu Musa: The Prophet said, "The example of Muslims, Jews and Christians is like the example of a man
who employed laborers to work for him from morning till night. They worked till mid-day and they said, 'We are not
in need of your reward.' SO the man employed another batch and said to them, 'Complete the rest of the day and
yours will be the wages I had fixed (for the first batch). They worked Up till the time of the 'Asr prayer and said,
'Whatever we have done is for you.' He employed another batch. They worked for the rest of the day till sunset, and
they received the wages of the two former batches."

Volume 1, Book 11, Number 578:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar: When the Muslims arrived at Medina, they used to assemble for the prayer, and used to guess
the time for it. During those days, the practice of Adhan for the prayers had not been introduced yet. Once they
discussed this problem regarding the call for prayer. Some people suggested the use of a bell like the Christians,
others proposed a trumpet like the horn used by the Jews, but 'Umar was the first to suggest that a man should call
(the people) for the prayer; so Allah's Apostle ordered Bilal to get up and pronounce the Adhan for prayers.

Volume 1, Book 12, Number 749:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "Say Amen' when the Imam says "Ghair-il-maghdubi 'alaihim wala-ddal-lin; not the path of
those who earn Your Anger (such as Jews) nor of those who go astray (such as Christians); all the past sins of the
person whose saying (of Amin) coincides with that of the angels, will be forgiven.

Volume 2, Book 13, Number 1:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
I heard Allah's Apostle (p.b.u.h) saying, "We (Muslims) are the last (to come) but (will be) the foremost on the Day
of Resurrection though the former nations were given the Holy Scriptures before us. And this was their day (Friday)
the celebration of which was made compulsory for them but they differed about it. So Allah gave us the guidance for
it (Friday) and all the other people are behind us in this respect: the Jews' (holy day is) tomorrow (i.e. Saturday) and
the Christians' (is) the day after tomorrow (i.e. Sunday)."

Volume 2, Book 13, Number 21:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said "We are the last (to come amongst the nations) but (will be) the foremost on the Day of
Resurrection. They were given the Holy Scripture before us and we were given the Quran after them. And this was
the day (Friday) about which they differed and Allah gave us the guidance (for that). So tomorrow (i.e. Saturday) is
the Jews' (day), and the day after tomorrow (i.e. Sunday) is the Christians'." The Prophet (p.b.u.h) remained silent
(for a while) and then said, "It is obligatory for every Muslim that he should take a bath once in seven days, when he
should wash his head and body."
Narrated Abu Huraira through different narrators that the Prophet said, "It is Allah's right on every Muslim that he
should take a bath (at least) once in seven days."

Volume 2, Book 18, Number 159:
Narrated 'Amra bint 'AbdurRahman:
A Jewess came to ask 'Aisha (the wife of the Prophet) about something. She said to her, "May Allah give you refuge
from the punishment of the grave." So 'Aisha ' asked Allah's Apostle "Would the people be punished in their
graves?" Allah's Apostle after seeking refuge with Allah from the punishment of the grave (and thus replied in the
affirmative). Then one day, Allah's Apostle rode to go to some place but the sun eclipsed. He returned in the
forenoon and passed through the rear of the dwellings (of his wives) and stood for the (eclipse) prayer, and the
people stood behind him. He stood up for a long period and then performed a prolonged bowing which was shorter
than the first bowing. Then he raised his head and prostrated. Then he stood up (for the second Raka) for a long
while but the standing was shorter than that of the first Raka. Then he performed a prolonged bowing which was
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shorter than the first one. Then he raised his head and prostrated. Then he stood up for a long time but shorter than
the first. Then he performed a prolonged bowing but shorter than the first. Then he raised his head and prostrated
and finished the prayer and (then delivered the sermon and) said as much as Allah wished. And then he ordered the
people to seek refuge with Allah from the punishment of the grave.

Volume 2, Book 18, Number 164:
Narrated 'Amra bint 'AbdurRahman:
A Jewess came to 'Aisha to ask her about something and then she said, "May Allah give you refuge from the
punishment of the grave." So 'Aisha asked Allah's Apostle, "Would the people be punished in their graves?" Allah's
Apostle asked Allah's refuge from the punishment of the grave (indicating an affirmative reply). Then one day
Allah's Apostle rode (to leave for some place) but the sun eclipsed. He returned on the forenoon and passed through
the rear of the dwellings (of his wives) and stood up and started offering the (eclipse) prayer and the people stood
behind him. He stood for a long period and then performed a long bowing and then stood straight for a long period
which was shorter than that of the first standing, then he performed a prolonged bowing which was shorter than the
first bowing, then he raised his head and prostrated for a long time and then stood up (for the second Raka) for a
long while, but the standing was shorter than the standing of the first Raka. Then he performed a prolonged bowing
which was shorter than that of the first one. He then stood up for a long time but shorter than the first, then again
performed a long bowing which was shorter than the first and then prostrated for a shorter while than that of the first
prostration. Then he finished the prayer and delivered the sermon and) said what Allah wished; and ordered the
people to seek refuge with Allah from the punishment of the grave.

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 376:
Narrated 'Aisha:
(the wife of the Prophet) Once Allah's Apostle passed by (the grave of) a Jewess whose relatives were weeping over
her. He said, "They are weeping over her and she is being tortured in her grave."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 398:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah :
A funeral procession passed in front of us and the Prophet stood up and we too stood up. We said, 'O Allah's
Apostle! This is the funeral procession of a Jew." He said, "Whenever you see a funeral procession, you should
stand up."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 399:
Narrated 'Abdur Rahman bin Abi Laila:
Sahl bin Hunaif and Qais bin Sad were sitting in the city of Al-Qadisiya. A funeral procession passed in front of
them and they stood up. They were told that funeral procession was of one of the inhabitants of the land i.e. of a
non-believer, under the protection of Muslims. They said, "A funeral procession passed in front of the Prophet and
he stood up. When he was told that it was the coffin of a Jew, he said, "Is it not a living being (soul)?"

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 413:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar :
The Jew brought to the Prophet a man and a woman from amongst them who have committed (adultery) illegal
sexual intercourse. He ordered both of them to be stoned (to death), near the place of offering the funeral prayers
beside the mosque."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 414:
Narrated 'Urwa:
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Aisha said, "The Prophet in his fatal illness said, 'Allah cursed the Jews and the Christians because they took the
graves of their Prophets as places for praying."' Aisha added, "Had it not been for that the grave of the Prophet
(p.b.u.h)
would have been made prominent but I am afraid it might be taken (as a) place for praying.

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 438:
Narrated Anas:
A young Jewish boy used to serve the Prophet and he became sick. So the Prophet went to visit him. He sat near his
head and asked him to embrace Islam. The boy looked at his father, who was sitting there; the latter told him to obey
Abu-l-Qasim and the boy embraced Islam. The Prophet came out saying: "Praises be to Allah Who saved the boy
from the Hell-fire."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 445:
Narrated Thabit bin Ad-Dahhak:
The Prophet (p.b.u.h) said, "Whoever intentionally swears falsely by a religion other than Islam, then he is what he
has said, (e.g. if he says, 'If such thing is not true then I am a Jew,' he is really a Jew). And whoever commits suicide
with piece of iron will be punished with the same piece of iron in the Hell Fire." Narrated Jundab the Prophet said,
"A man was inflicted with wounds and he committed suicide, and so Allah said: My slave has caused death on
himself hurriedly, so I forbid Paradise for him."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 454:
Narrated Masruq:
'Aisha said that a Jewess came to her and mentioned the punishment in the grave, saying to her, "May Allah protect
you from the punishment of the grave." 'Aisha then asked Allah's Apostle about the punishment of the grave. He
said, "Yes, (there is) punishment in the grave." 'Aisha added, "After that I never saw Allah's Apostle but seeking
refuge with Allah from the punishment in the grave in every prayer he prayed."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 457:
Narrated Abi Aiyub:
Once the Prophet went out after sunset and heard a dreadful voice, and said, "The Jews are being punished in their
graves."

Volume 2, Book 23, Number 472:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Allah's Apostle in his fatal illness said, "Allah cursed the Jews and the Christians, for they built the places of
worship at the graves of their prophets." And if that had not been the case, then the Prophet's grave would have been
made prominent before the people. So (the Prophet ) was afraid, or the people were afraid that his grave might be
taken as a place for worship.

Volume 3, Book 31, Number 222:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
The Prophet came to Medina and saw the Jews fasting on the day of Ashura. He asked them about that. They
replied, "This is a good day, the day on which Allah rescued Bani Israel from their enemy. So, Moses fasted this
day." The Prophet said, "We have more claim over Moses than you." So, the Prophet fasted on that day and ordered
(the Muslims) to fast (on that day).
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Volume 3, Book 31, Number 223:
Narrated Abu Musa:
The day of 'Ashura' was considered as 'Id day by the Jews. So the Prophet ordered, "I recommend you (Muslims) to
fast on this day."

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 282:
Narrated 'Aisha:
The Prophet purchased food grains from a Jew on credit and mortgaged his iron armor to him.

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 283:
Narrated Qatada:
Anas went to the Prophet with barley bread having some dissolved fat on it. The Prophet had mortgaged his armor to
a Jew in Medina and took from him some barley for his family. Anas heard him saying, "The household of
Muhammad did not possess even a single Sa of wheat or food grains for the evening meal, although he has nine
wives to look after." (See Hadith No. 685)

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 309:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Allah's Apostle bought food grains from a Jew on credit and mortgaged his armor to him.

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 404:
Narrated 'Aisha:
The Prophet bought some foodstuff from a Jew on credit and mortgaged his armor to him.

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 426:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
Once 'Umar was informed that a certain man sold alcohol. 'Umar said, "May Allah curse him! Doesn't he know that
Allah's Apostle said, 'May Allah curse the Jews, for Allah had forbidden them to eat the fat of animals but they
melted it and sold it."

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 427:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "May Allah curse the Jews, because Allah made fat illegal for them but they sold it and ate its
price. "

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 438:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
I heard Allah's Apostle, in the year of the Conquest of Mecca, saying, "Allah and His Apostle made illegal the trade
of alcohol, dead animals, pigs and idols." The people asked, "O Allah's Apostle! What about the fat of dead animals,
for it was used for greasing the boats and the hides; and people use it for lights?" He said, "No, it is illegal." Allah's
Apostle further said, "May Allah curse the Jews, for Allah made the fat (of animals) illegal for them, yet they melted
the fat and sold it and ate its price."

Volume 3, Book 35, Number 453:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Allah's Apostle bought some foodstuff (barley) from a Jew on credit and mortgaged his iron armor to him (the armor
stands for a guarantor).
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Volume 3, Book 35, Number 454:
Narrated Al-A'mash:
We argued at Ibrahim's dwelling place about mortgaging in Salam. He said, "Aisha said, 'The Prophet bought some
foodstuff from a Jew on credit and the payment was to be made by a definite period, and he mortgaged his iron
armor to him."

Volume 3, Book 36, Number 468:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
The Prophet said, "Your example and the example of the people of the two Scriptures (i.e. Jews and Christians) is
like the example of a man who employed some laborers and asked them, 'Who will work for me from morning till
midday for one Qirat?' The Jews accepted and carried out the work. He then asked, Who will work for me from
midday up to the 'Asr prayer for one Qirat?' The Christians accepted and fulfilled the work. He then said, 'Who will
work for me from the 'Asr till sunset for two Qirats?' You, Muslims have accepted the offer. The Jews and the
Christians got angry and said, 'Why should we work more and get lesser wages?' (Allah) said, 'Have I with-held part
of your right?' They replied in the negative. He said, 'It is My Blessing, I bestow upon whomever I wish .'

Volume 3, Book 36, Number 469:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar bin Al-Khattab:
Allah's Apostle said, "Your example and the example of Jews and Christians is like the example of a man who
employed some laborers to whom he said, 'Who will work for me up to midday for one Qirat each?' The Jews
carried out the work for one Qirat each; and then the Christians carried out the work up to the 'Asr prayer for one
Qirat each; and now you Muslims are working from the 'Asr prayer up to sunset for two Qirats each. The Jews and
Christians got angry and said, 'We work more and are paid less.' The employer (Allah) asked them, 'Have I usurped
some of your right?' They replied in the negative. He said, 'That is My Blessing, I bestow upon whomever I wish.' "

Volume 3, Book 36, Number 471:
Narrated Abu Musa:
The Prophet said, "The example of Muslims, Jews and Christians is like the example of a man who employed
laborers to work for him from morning till night for specific wages. They worked till midday and then said, 'We do
not need your money which you have fixed for us and let whatever we have done be annulled.' The man said to
them, 'Don't quit the work, but complete the rest of it and take your full wages.' But they refused and went away.
The man employed another batch after them and said to them, 'Complete the rest of the day and yours will be the
wages I had fixed for the first batch.' So, they worked till the time of 'Asr prayer. Then they said, "Let what we have
done be annulled and keep the wages you have promised us for yourself.' The man said to them, 'Complete the rest
of the work, as only a little of the day remains,' but they refused. Thereafter he employed another batch to work for
the rest of the day and they worked for the rest of the day till the sunset, and they received the wages of the two
former batches. So, that was the example of those people (Muslims) and the example of this light (guidance) which
they have accepted willingly.

Volume 3, Book 36, Number 485:
Narrated Abdullah bin Umar:
"Allah's Apostle gave the land of Khaibar to the Jews to work on and cultivate and take half of its yield. Ibn 'Umar
added, "The land used to be rented for a certain portion (of its yield)." Nafi mentioned the amount of the portion but
I forgot it. Rafi' bin Khadij said, "The Prophet forbade renting farms." Narrated 'Ubaid-Ullah Nafi' said: Ibn 'Umar
said: (The contract of Khaibar continued) till 'Umar evacuated the Jews (from Khaibar).
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Volume 3, Book 39, Number 524:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
Allah's Apostle gave the land of Khaibar to the Jew's on the condition that they work on it and cultivate it, and be
given half of its yield.

Volume 3, Book 39, Number 531:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
Umar expelled the Jews and the Christians from Hijaz. When Allah's Apostle had conquered Khaibar, he wanted to
expel the Jews from it as its land became the property of Allah, His Apostle, and the Muslims. Allah's Apostle
intended to expel the Jews but they requested him to let them stay there on the condition that they would do the
labor and get half of the fruits. Allah's Apostle told them, "We will let you stay on thus condition, as long as we
wish." So, they (i.e. Jews) kept on living there until 'Umar forced them to go towards Taima' and Ariha'.

Volume 3, Book 41, Number 571:
Narrated Al-Amash:
When we were with Ibrahim, we talked about mortgaging in deals of Salam. Ibrahim narrated from Aswad that
'Aisha had said, "The Prophet bought some foodstuff on credit from a Jew and mortgaged an iron armor to him."

Volume 3, Book 41, Number 581:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
When my father died he owed a Jew thirty Awsuq (of dates). I requested him to give me respite for repaying but he
refused. I requested Allah's Apostle to intercede with the Jew. Allah's Apostle went to the Jew and asked him to
accept the fruits of my trees in place of the debt but the Jew refused. Allah's Apostle entered the garden of the datepalms, wandering among the trees and ordered me (saying), "Pluck (the fruits) and give him his due." So, I plucked
the fruits for him after the departure of Allah's Apostle and gave his thirty Awsuq, and still had seventeen Awsuq
extra for myself. Jabir said: I went to Allah's Apostle to inform of what had happened, but found him praying the
'Asr prayer. After the prayer I told him about the extra fruits which remained. Allah's Apostle told me to inform
(Umar) Ibn Al-Khatab about it. When I went to 'Umar and told him about it, 'Umar said, "When Allah's Apostle
walked in your garden, I was sure that Allah would definitely bless it."

Volume 3, Book 41, Number 594:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Two persons, a Muslim and a Jew, quarrelled. The Muslim said, "By Him Who gave Muhammad superiority over
all the people! The Jew said, "By Him Who gave Moses superiority over all the people!" At that the Muslim raised
his hand and slapped the Jew on the face. The Jew went to the Prophet and informed him of what had happened
between him and the Muslim. The Prophet sent for the Muslim and asked him about it. The Muslim informed him of
the event. The Prophet said, "Do not give me superiority over Moses, for on the Day of Resurrection all the people
will fall unconscious and I will be one of them, but I will. be the first to gain consciousness, and will see Moses
standing and holding the side of the Throne (of Allah). I will not know whether (Moses) has also fallen unconscious
and got up before me, or Allah has exempted him from that stroke."

Volume 3, Book 41, Number 595:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
While Allah's Apostle was sitting, a Jew came and said, "O Abul Qasim! One of your companions has slapped me
on my face." The Prophet asked who that was. He replied that he was one of the Ansar. The Prophet sent for him,
and on his arrival, he asked him whether he had beaten the Jew. He (replied in the affirmative and) said, "I heard
him taking an oath in the market saying, 'By Him Who gave Moses superiority over all the human beings.' I said, 'O
wicked man! (Has Allah given Moses superiority) even over Muhammad I became furious
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and slapped him over his face." The Prophet said, "Do not give a prophet superiority over another, for on the Day of
Resurrection all the people will fall unconscious and I will be the first to emerge from the earth, and will see Moses
standing and holding one of the legs of the Throne. I will not know whether Moses has fallen unconscious or the
first unconsciousness was sufficient for him."

Volume 3, Book 41, Number 596:
Narrated Anas:
A Jew crushed the head of a girl between two stones. The girl was asked who had crushed her head, and some
names were mentioned before her, and when the name of the Jew was mentioned, she nodded agreeing. The Jew
was captured and when he confessed, the Prophet ordered that his head be crushed between two stones.

Volume 3, Book 41, Number 599:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud:
Allah's Apostle said, "Whoever takes a false oath so as to take the property of a Muslim (illegally) will meet Allah
while He will be angry with him." Al-Ash'ath said: By Allah, that saying concerned me. I had common land with a
Jew, and the Jew later on denied my ownership, so I took him to the Prophet who asked me whether I had a proof of
my ownership. When I replied in the negative, the Prophet asked the Jew to take an oath. I said, "O Allah's Apostle!
He will take an oath and deprive me of my property." So, Allah revealed the following verse: "Verily! Those who
purchase a little gain at the cost of Allah's covenant and their oaths." (3.77)

Volume 3, Book 44, Number 678:
Narrated Abdullah:
Allah's Apostle rented the land of Khaibar to the Jews on the condition that they would work on it and cultivate it
and take half of its yield.

Volume 3, Book 45, Number 690:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Allah's Apostle bought some foodstuff from a Jew and mortgaged his armor to him.

Volume 3, Book 47, Number 786:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
A Jewess brought a poisoned (cooked) sheep for the Prophet who ate from it. She was brought to the Prophet and he
was asked, "Shall we kill her?" He said, "No." I continued to see the effect of the poison on the palate of the mouth
of Allah's Apostle .

Volume 3, Book 48, Number 834:
Narrated Abdullah:
Allah's Apostle said, "If somebody takes a false oath in order to get the property of a Muslim (unjustly) by that oath,
then Allah will be angry with him when he will meet Him." Al-Ash'ath informed me, "By Allah! This was said
regarding me. There was a dispute about a piece of land between me and a man from the Jews who denied my right.
I took him to the Prophet. Allah's Apostle asked me, 'Do you have an evidence?' I replied in the negative. He said to
the Jew, 'Take an oath.' I said, 'O Allah's Apostle! He will surely take an oath and take my property unjustly." So,
Allah revealed: "Verily! Those who purchase a little gain at the cost of Allah's covenant and their oaths . . . " (3.77)
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Volume 3, Book 48, Number 849:
Narrated Said bin Jubair:
A Jew from Hira asked me which one of the two periods Musa (i.e. Prophet Moses) completed. I said, "I don't know,
(but wait) till I see the most learned 'Arab and enquire him about it." So, I went to Ibn 'Abbas and asked him. He
replied, "Moses completed the longer and better period." Ibn 'Abbas added, "No doubt, an apostle of Allah always
does what he says."

Volume 3, Book 50, Number 881:
Narrated Abdullah bin Umar:
Allah's Apostle gave the land of Khaibar to the Jews on the condition that they would work on it and cultivate it and
they would get half of its yield.

Volume 3, Book 50, Number 890:
Narrated Ibn Umar:
When the people of Khaibar dislocated Abdullah bin Umar's hands and feet, Umar got up delivering a sermon
saying, "No doubt, Allah's Apostle made a contract with the Jews concerning their properties, and said to them, 'We
allow you (to stand in your land) as long as Allah allows you.' Now Abdullah bin Umar went to his land and was
attacked at night, and his hands and feet were dislocated, and as we have no enemies there except those Jews, they
are our enemies and the only people whom we suspect, I have made up my mind to exile them." When Umar
decided to carry out his decision, a son of Abu Al-Haqiq's came and addressed 'Umar, "O chief of the believers, will
you exile us although Muhammad allowed us to stay at our places, and made a contract with us about our properties,
and accepted the condition of our residence in our land?" 'Umar said, "Do you think that I have forgotten the
statement of Allah's Apostle, i.e.: What will your condition be when you are expelled from Khaibar and your camel
will be carrying you night after night?" The Jew replied, "That was joke from Abu-l-Qasim." 'Umar said, "O the
enemy of Allah! You are telling a lie." 'Umar then drove them out and paid them the price of their properties in the
form of fruits, money, camel saddles and ropes, etc."

Volume 4, Book 51, Number 9:
Narrated Anas:
A Jew crushed the head of a girl between two stones. She was asked, "Who has done so to you, so-and-so? So-andso?" Till the name of the Jew was mentioned, whereupon she nodded (in agreement). So the Jew was brought and
was questioned till he confessed. The Prophet then ordered that his head be crushed with stones.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 165:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Allah's Apostle died while his (iron) armor was mortgaged to a Jew for thirty Sas of barley.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 176:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:
Allah's Apostle said, "You (i.e. Muslims) will fight wi the Jews till some of them will hide behind stones. The stones
will (betray them) saying, 'O 'Abdullah (i.e. slave of Allah)! There is a Jew hiding behind me; so kill him.' "

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 177:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "The Hour will not be established until you fight with the Jews, and the stone behind which a
Jew will be hiding will say. "O Muslim! There is a Jew hiding behind me, so kill him."
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Volume 4, Book 52, Number 186:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Once the Jews came to the Prophet and said, "Death be upon you." So I cursed them. The Prophet said, "What is the
matter?" I said, "Have you not heard what they said?" The Prophet said, "Have you not heard what I replied (to
them)? (I said), ('The same is upon you.')"

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 195:
Narrated Anas:
The Prophet set out for Khaibar and reached it at night. He used not to attack if he reached the people at night, till
the day broke. So, when the day dawned, the Jews came out with their bags and spades. When they saw the Prophet;
they said, "Muhammad and his army!" The Prophet said, Allahu--Akbar! (Allah is Greater) and Khaibar is ruined,
for whenever we approach a nation (i.e. enemy to fight) then it will be a miserable morning for those who have been
warned."

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 271:
Narrated Jabir:
The Prophet said, "Who is ready to kill Ka'b bin Ashraf (i.e. a Jew)." Muhammad bin Maslama replied, "Do you like
me to kill him?" The Prophet replied in the affirmative. Muhammad bin Maslama said, "Then allow me to say what
I like." The Prophet replied, "I do (i.e. allow you)."

Volume 4, Book 53, Number 380:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
Umar bin Al-Khattab expelled all the Jews and Christians from the land of Hijaz. Allah's Apostle after conquering
Khaibar, thought of expelling the Jews from the land which, after he conquered it belonged to Allah, Allah's Apostle
and the Muslims. But the Jews requested Allah's Apostle to leave them there on the condition that they would do the
labor and get half of the fruits (the land would yield). Allah's Apostle said, "We shall keep you on these terms as
long as we wish." Thus they stayed till the time of 'Umar's Caliphate when he expelled them to Taima and Ariha.

Volume 4, Book 53, Number 392:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
While we were in the Mosque, the Prophet came out and said, "Let us go to the Jews" We went out till we reached
Bait-ul-Midras. He said to them, "If you embrace Islam, you will be safe. You should know that the earth belongs to
Allah and His Apostle, and I want to expel you from this land. So, if anyone amongst you owns some property, he is
permitted to sell it, otherwise you should know that the Earth belongs to Allah and His Apostle."

Volume 4, Book 53, Number 394:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
When Khaibar was conquered, a roasted poisoned sheep was presented to the Prophets as a gift (by the Jews). The
Prophet ordered, "Let all the Jews who have been here, be assembled before me." The Jews were collected and the
Prophet said (to them), "I am going to ask you a question. Will you tell the truth?'' They said, "Yes.' The Prophet
asked, "Who is your father?" They replied, "So-and-so." He said, "You have told a ie; your father is so-and-so."
They said, "You are right." He siad, "Will you now tell me the truth, if I ask you about something?" They replied,
"Yes, O AbuAl-Qasim; and if we should tell a lie, you can realize our lie as you have done regarding our father." On
that he asked, "Who are the people of the (Hell) Fire?" They said, "We shall remain in the (Hell) Fire for a short
period, and after that you will replace us." The Prophet said, "You may be cursed and humiliated in it! By Allah, we
shall never replace you in it.'' Then he asked, "Will you now tell me the truth if I ask you a question?" They said,
"Yes, O Ab Li-AI-Qasim." He asked, "Have you poisoned this sheep?" They said, "Yes." He asked, "What made
you do so?" They said, "We wanted to know if you were a liar in which case we would get rid of you, and if you are
a prophet then the poison would not harm you."
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Volume 4, Book 53, Number 398:
Narrated Sahl bin Abi Hathma:
'Abdullah bin Sahl and Muhaiyisa bin Mas'ud bin Zaid set out to Khaibar, the inhabitants of which had a peace
treaty with the Muslims at that time. They parted and later on Muhaiyisa came upon 'Abdullah bin Sah! and found
him murdered agitating in his blood. He buried him and returned to Medina. 'Abdur Rahman bin Sahl, Muhaiyisa
and Huwaiuisa, the sons of Mas'ud came to the Prophet and 'Abdur Rahman intended to talk, but the Prophet said (to
him), "Let the eldest of you speak." as 'Abdur-Rahman was the youngest:. 'Abdur-Rahman kept silent and the other
two spoke. The Prophet said, "If you swear as to who has committed the murder, you will have the right to take your
right from the murderer." They said, "How should we swear if we did not witness the murder or see the murderer?"
The Prophet said, "Then the Jews can clear themselves from the charge by taking Alaska (an oath taken by men that
it was not they who committed the murder)." The!y said, "How should we believe in the oaths of infidels?" So, the
Prophet himself paid the blood money (of 'Abdullah). (See Hadith No. 36 Vol. 9.)

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 546:
Narrated Anas:
When 'Abdullah bin Salam heard the arrival of the Prophet at Medina, he came to him and said, "I am going to ask
you about three things which nobody knows except a prophet: What is the first portent of the Hour? What will be the
first meal taken by the people of Paradise? Why does a child resemble its father, and why does it resemble its
maternal uncle" Allah's Apostle said, "Gabriel has just now told me of their answers." 'Abdullah said, "He (i.e.
Gabriel), from amongst all the angels, is the enemy of the Jews." Allah's Apostle said, "The first portent of the Hour
will be a fire that will bring together the people from the east to the west; the first meal of the people of Paradise will
be Extra-lobe (caudate lobe) of fish-liver. As for the resemblance of the child to its parents: If a man has sexual
intercourse with his wife and gets discharge first, the child will resemble the father, and if the woman gets discharge
first, the child will resemble her." On that 'Abdullah bin Salam said, "I testify that you are the Apostle of Allah."
'Abdullah bin Salam further said, "O Allah's Apostle! The Jews are liars, and if they should come to know about my
conversion to Islam before you ask them (about me), they would tell a lie about me." The Jews came to Allah's
Apostle and 'Abdullah went inside the house. Allah's Apostle asked (the Jews), "What kind of man is 'Abdullah bin
Salam amongst you?" They replied, "He is the most learned person amongst us, and the best amongst us, and the son
of the best amongst us." Allah's Apostle said, "What do you think if he embraces Islam (will you do as he does)?"
The Jews said, "May Allah save him from it." Then 'Abdullah bin Salam came out in front of them saying, "I testify
that None has the right to be worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah." Thereupon they
said, "He is the evilest among us, and the son of the evilest amongst us," and continued talking badly of him.

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 609:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
When the Prophet came to Medina, he found (the Jews) fasting on the day of 'Ashura' (i.e. 10th of Muharram). They
used to say: "This is a great day on which Allah saved Moses and drowned the folk of Pharaoh. Moses observed the
fast on this day, as a sign of gratitude to Allah." The Prophet said, "I am closer to Moses than they." So, he observed
the fast (on that day) and ordered the Muslims to fast on it.

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 620:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
A Muslim and a Jew quarreled. The Muslim taking an oath, said, "By Him Who has preferred Muhammad over all
people...!" The Jew said, "By Him Who has preferred Moses, over all people." The Muslim raised his hand and
slapped the Jew who came to the Prophet to tell him what had happened between him and the Muslim. The Prophet
said, "Don't give me superiority over Moses, for the people will become unconscious (on the Day of Resurrection)
and I will be the first to gain consciousness to see Moses standing and holding a side of Allah's Throne. I will not
know if he has been among those people who have become unconscious; and that he has gained consciousness
before me, or he has been amongst those whom Allah has exempted."
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Volume 4, Book 55, Number 626:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Once while a Jew was selling something, he was offered a price that he was not pleased with. So, he said, "No, by
Him Who gave Moses superiority over all human beings!" Hearing him, an Ansari man got up and slapped him on
the face and said, "You say: By Him Who Gave Moses superiority over all human beings although the Prophet
(Muhammad) is present amongst us!" The Jew went to the Prophet and said, "O Abu-l-Qasim! I am under the
assurance and contract of security, so what right does so-and-so have to slap me?" The Prophet asked the other,
"Why have you slapped". He told him the whole story. The Prophet became angry, till anger appeared on his face,
and said, "Don't give superiority to any prophet amongst Allah's Prophets, for when the trumpet will be blown,
everyone on the earth and in the heavens will become unconscious except those whom Allah will exempt. The
trumpet will be blown for the second time and I will be the first to be resurrected to see Moses holding Allah's
Throne. I will not know whether the unconsciousness which Moses received on the Day of Tur has been sufficient
for him, or has he got up before me. And I do not say that there is anybody who is better than Yunus bin Matta."

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 657:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "By Him in Whose Hands my soul is, surely (Jesus,) the son of Mary will soon descend
amongst you and will judge mankind justly (as a Just Ruler); he will break the Cross and kill the pigs and there will
be no Jizya (i.e. taxation taken from non Muslims). Money will be in abundance so that nobody will accept it, and a
single prostration to Allah (in prayer) will be better than the whole world and whatever is in it." Abu Huraira added
"If you wish, you can recite (this verse of the Holy Book): -- 'And there is none Of the people of the Scriptures (Jews
and Christians) But must believe in him (i.e Jesus as an Apostle of Allah and a human being) Before his death. And
on the Day of Judgment He will be a witness Against them." (4.159) (See Fateh Al Bari, Page 302 Vol 7)

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 660:
Narrated 'Aisha and Ibn 'Abbas:
On his death-bed Allah's Apostle put a sheet over his-face and when he felt hot, he would remove it from his face.
When in that state (of putting and removing the sheet) he said, "May Allah's Curse be on the Jews and the Christians
for they build places of worship at the graves of their prophets." (By that) he intended to warn (the Muslim) from
what they (i.e. Jews and Christians) had done.

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 662:
Narrated Abu Said:
The Prophet said, "You will follow the wrong ways, of your predecessors so completely and literally that if they
should go into the hole of a mastigure, you too will go there." We said, "O Allah's Apostle! Do you mean the Jews
and the Christians?" He replied, "Whom else?" (Meaning, of course, the Jews and the Christians.)

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 663:
Narrated Anas:
The people mentioned the fire and the bell (as means proposed for announcing the time of prayer) and by such a
suggestion they referred to the Jews and the Christians. But Bilal was ordered, "Pronounce the words of the Adhan
(i.e. call for the prayer) twice and the Iqama once only."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 664:
Narrated 'Aisha:
That she used to hate that one should keep his hands on his flanks while praying. She said that the Jew used to do so.
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Volume 4, Book 56, Number 665:
Narrated Ibn Umar:
Allah's Apostle said, "Your period (i.e. the Muslims' period) in comparison to the periods of the previous nations, is
like the period between the 'Asr prayer and sunset. And your example in comparison to the Jews and the Christians
is like the example of a person who employed some laborers and asked them, 'Who will work for me till midday for
one Qirat each?' The Jews worked for half a day for one Qirat each. The person asked, 'Who will do the work for me
from midday to the time of the 'Asr (prayer) for one Qirat each?' The Christians worked from midday till the 'Asr
prayer for one Qirat. Then the person asked, 'Who will do the work for me from the 'Asr till sunset for two Qirats
each?' " The Prophet added, "It is you (i.e. Muslims) who are doing the work from the Asr till sunset, so you will
have a double reward. The Jews and the Christians got angry and said, 'We have done more work but got less
wages.' Allah said, 'Have I been unjust to you as regards your rights?' They said, 'No.' So Allah said, 'Then it is My
Blessing which I bestow on whomever I like. "

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 666:
Narrated Ibn Abbas:
I heard 'Umar saying, "May Allah Curse so-and-so! Doesn't he know that the Prophet said, 'May Allah curse the
Jews for, though they were forbidden (to eat) fat, they liquefied it and sold it. "

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 668:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "The Jews and the Christians do not dye (their grey hair), so you shall do the opposite of what
they do (i.e. dye your grey hair and beards)."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 693:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "We are the last (to come) but we will be the foremost on the Day of Resurrection, nations were
given the Book (i.e. Scripture) before us, and we were given the Holy Book after them. This (i.e. Friday) is the day
about which they differed. So the next day (i.e. Saturday) was prescribed for the Jews and the day after it (i.e.
Sunday) for the Christians. It is incumbent on every Muslim to wash his head and body on a Day (i.e. Friday) (at
least) in every seven days."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 694:
Narrated Said bin Al-Musaiyab:
When Muawiya bin Abu Sufyan came to Medina for the last time, he delivered a sermon before us. He took out a
tuft of hair and said, "I never thought that someone other than the Jews would do such a thing (i.e. use false hair).
The Prophet named such a practice, 'Az-Zur' (i.e. falsehood)," meaning the use of false hair.

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 791:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:
I heard Allah's Apostle saying, "The Jews will fight with you, and you will be given victory over them so that a
stone will say, 'O Muslim! There is a Jew behind me; kill him!' "

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 829:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:
The Jews came to Allah's Apostle and told him that a man and a woman from amongst them had committed illegal
sexual intercourse. Allah's Apostle said to them, "What do you find in the Torah (old Testament) about the legal
punishment of Ar-Rajm (stoning)?" They replied, (But) we announce their crime and lash them." Abdullah bin
Salam said, "You are telling a lie; Torah contains the order of Rajm." They brought and opened the Torah and one of
them solaced his hand on the Verse of Rajm and read the verses preceding and following it. Abdullah bin Salam said
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to him, "Lift your hand." When he lifted his hand, the Verse of Rajm was written there. They said, "Muhammad has
told the truth; the Torah has the Verse of Rajm. The Prophet then gave the order that both of them should be stoned
to death. ('Abdullah bin 'Umar said, "I saw the man leaning over the woman to shelter her from the stones."

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 148:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
Some people (i.e. the Jews of Bani bin Quraiza) agreed to accept the verdict of Sad bin Muadh so the Prophet sent
for him (i.e. Sad bin Muadh). He came riding a donkey, and when he approached the Mosque, the Prophet said, "Get
up for the best amongst you." or said, "Get up for your chief." Then the Prophet said, "O Sad! These people have
agreed to accept your verdict." Sad said, "I judge that their warriors should be killed and their children and women
should be taken as captives." The Prophet said, "You have given a judgment similar to Allah's Judgment (or the
King's judgment)."

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 169:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:
The Prophet met Zaid bin 'Amr bin Nufail in the bottom of (the valley of) Baldah before any Divine Inspiration
came to the Prophet. A meal was presented to the Prophet but he refused to eat from it. (Then it was presented to
Zaid) who said, "I do not eat anything which you slaughter in the name of your stone idols. I eat none but those
things on which Allah's Name has been mentioned at the time of slaughtering." Zaid bin 'Amr used to criticize the
way Quraish used to slaughter their animals, and used to say, "Allah has created the sheep and He has sent the water
for it from the sky, and He has grown the grass for it from the earth; yet you slaughter it in other than the Name of
Allah. He used to say so, for he rejected that practice and considered it as something abominable.
Narrated Ibn 'Umar: Zaid bin 'Amr bin Nufail went to Sham, inquiring about a true religion to follow. He met a
Jewish religious scholar and asked him about their religion. He said, "I intend to embrace your religion, so tell me
some thing about it." The Jew said, "You will not embrace our religion unless you receive your share of Allah's
Anger." Zaid said, "'I do not run except from Allah's Anger, and I will never bear a bit of it if I have the power to
avoid it. Can you tell me of some other religion?" He said, "I do not know any other religion except the Hanif." Zaid
enquired, "What is Hanif?" He said, "Hanif is the religion of (the prophet) Abraham who was neither a Jew nor a
Christian, and he used to worship None but Allah (Alone)" Then Zaid went out and met a Christian religious scholar
and told him the same as before. The Christian said, "You will not embrace our religion unless you get a share of
Allah's Curse." Zaid replied, "I do not run except from Allah's Curse, and I will never bear any of Allah's Curse and
His Anger if I have the power to avoid them. Will you tell me of some other religion?" He replied, "I do not know
any other religion except Hanif." Zaid enquired, "What is Hanif?" He replied, Hanif is the religion of (the prophet)
Abraham who was neither a Jew nor a Christian and he used to worship None but Allah (Alone)" When Zaid heard
their Statement about (the religion of) Abraham, he left that place, and when he came out, he raised both his hands
and said, "O Allah! I make You my Witness that I am on the religion of Abraham."
Narrated Asma bint Abi Bakr: I saw Zaid bin Amr bin Nufail standing with his back against the Ka'ba and saying,
"O people of Quraish! By Allah, none amongst you is on the religion of Abraham except me." He used to preserve
the lives of little girls: If somebody wanted to kill his daughter he would say to him, "Do not kill her for I will feed
her on your behalf." So he would take her, and when she grew up nicely, he would say to her father, "Now if you
want her, I will give her to you, and if you wish, I will feed her on your behalf."

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 245:
Narrated 'Aisha:
(the wife of the Prophet) I never remembered my parents believing in any religion other than the true religion (i.e.
Islam), and (I don't remember) a single day passing without our being visited by Allah's Apostle in the morning and
in the evening. When the Muslims were put to test (i.e. troubled by the pagans), Abu Bakr set out migrating to the
land of Ethiopia, and when he reached Bark-al-Ghimad, Ibn Ad-Daghina, the chief of the tribe of Qara, met him and
said, "O Abu Bakr! Where are you going?" Abu Bakr replied, "My people have turned me out (of my country), so I
want to wander on the earth and worship my Lord." Ibn Ad-Daghina said, "O Abu Bakr! A man like you should not
leave his home-land, nor should he be driven out, because you help the destitute, earn their livings, and you keep
good relations with your Kith and kin, help the weak and poor, entertain guests generously, and help the calamitystricken persons. Therefore I am your protector. Go back and worship your Lord in your town."
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So Abu Bakr returned and Ibn Ad-Daghina accompanied him. In the evening Ibn Ad-Daghina visited the nobles of
Quraish and said to them. "A man like Abu Bakr should not leave his homeland, nor should he be driven out. Do
you (i.e. Quraish) drive out a man who helps the destitute, earns their living, keeps good relations with his Kith and
kin, helps the weak and poor, entertains guests generously and helps the calamity-stricken persons?" So the people
of Quraish could not refuse Ibn Ad-Daghina's protection, and they said to Ibn Ad-Daghina, "Let Abu Bakr worship
his Lord in his house. He can pray and recite there whatever he likes, but he should not hurt us with it, and should
not do it publicly, because we are afraid that he may affect our women and children." Ibn Ad-Daghina told Abu
Bakr of all that. Abu Bakr stayed in that state, worshipping his Lord in his house. He did not pray publicly, nor did
he recite Quran outside his house.
Then a thought occurred to Abu Bakr to build a mosque in front of his house, and there he used to pray and recite
the Quran. The women and children of the pagans began to gather around him in great number. They used to wonder
at him and look at him. Abu Bakr was a man who used to weep too much, and he could not help weeping on reciting
the Quran. That situation scared the nobles of the pagans of Quraish, so they sent for Ibn Ad-Daghina. When he
came to them, they said, "We accepted your protection of Abu Bakr on condition that he should worship his Lord in
his house, but he has violated the conditions and he has built a mosque in front of his house where he prays and
recites the Quran publicly. We are now afraid that he may affect our women and children unfavorably. So, prevent
him from that. If he likes to confine the worship of his Lord to his house, he may do so, but if he insists on doing
that openly, ask him to release you from your obligation to protect him, for we dislike to break our pact with you,
but we deny Abu Bakr the right to announce his act publicly." Ibn Ad-Daghina went to Abu- Bakr and said, ("O Abu
Bakr!) You know well what contract I have made on your behalf; now, you are either to abide by it, or else release
me from my obligation of protecting you, because I do not want the 'Arabs hear that my people have dishonored a
contract I have made on behalf of another man." Abu Bakr replied, "I release you from your pact to protect me, and
am pleased with the protection from Allah."
At that time the Prophet was in Mecca, and he said to the Muslims, "In a dream I have been shown your migration
place, a land of date palm trees, between two mountains, the two stony tracts." So, some people migrated to Medina,
and most of those people who had previously migrated to the land of Ethiopia, returned to Medina. Abu Bakr also
prepared to leave for Medina, but Allah's Apostle said to him, "Wait for a while, because I hope that I will be
allowed to migrate also." Abu Bakr said, "Do you indeed expect this? Let my father be sacrificed for you!" The
Prophet said, "Yes." So Abu Bakr did not migrate for the sake of Allah's Apostle in order to accompany him. He fed
two she-camels he possessed with the leaves of As-Samur tree that fell on being struck by a stick for four months.
One day, while we were sitting in Abu Bakr's house at noon, someone said to Abu Bakr, "This is Allah's Apostle
with his head covered coming at a time at which he never used to visit us before." Abu Bakr said, "May my parents
be sacrificed for him. By Allah, he has not come at this hour except for a great necessity." So Allah's Apostle came
and asked permission to enter, and he was allowed to enter. When he entered, he said to Abu Bakr. "Tell everyone
who is present with you to go away." Abu Bakr replied, "There are none but your family. May my father be
sacrificed for you, O Allah's Apostle!" The Prophet said, "i have been given permission to migrate." Abu Bakr said,
"Shall I accompany you? May my father be sacrificed for you, O Allah's Apostle!" Allah's Apostle said, "Yes." Abu
Bakr said, "O Allah's Apostle! May my father be sacrificed for you, take one of these two she-camels of mine."
Allah's Apostle replied, "(I will accept it) with payment." So we prepared the baggage quickly and put some journey
food in a leather bag for them. Asma, Abu Bakr's daughter, cut a piece from her waist belt and tied the mouth of the
leather bag with it, and for that reason she was named Dhat-un-Nitaqain (i.e. the owner of two belts).
Then Allah's Apostle and Abu Bakr reached a cave on the mountain of Thaur and stayed there for three nights.
'Abdullah bin Abi Bakr who was intelligent and a sagacious youth, used to stay (with them) aver night. He used to
leave them before day break so that in the morning he would be with Quraish as if he had spent the night in Mecca.
He would keep in mind any plot made against them, and when it became dark he would (go and) inform them of it.
'Amir bin Fuhaira, the freed slave of Abu Bakr, used to bring the milch sheep (of his master, Abu Bakr) to them a
little while after nightfall in order to rest the sheep there. So they always had fresh milk at night, the milk of their
sheep, and the milk which they warmed by throwing heated stones in it. 'Amir bin Fuhaira would then call the herd
away when it was still dark (before daybreak). He did the same in each of those three nights. Allah's Apostle and
Abu Bakr had hired a man from the tribe of Bani Ad-Dail from the family of Bani Abd bin Adi as an expert guide,
and he was in alliance with the family of Al-'As bin Wail As-Sahmi and he was on the religion of the infidels of
Quraish. The Prophet and Abu Bakr trusted him and gave him their two she-camels and took his promise to bring
their two she camels to the cave of the mountain of Thaur in the morning after three nights later. And (when they set
out), 'Amir bin Fuhaira and the guide went along with them and the guide led them along the sea-shore.
The nephew of Suraqa bin Ju'sham said that his father informed him that he heard Suraqa bin Ju'sham saying, "The
messengers of the heathens of Quraish came to us declaring that they had assigned for the persons why would kill or
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arrest Allah's Apostle and Abu Bakr, a reward equal to their bloodmoney. While I was sitting in one of the
gatherings of my tribe. Bani Mudlij, a man from them came to us and stood up while we were sitting, and said, "O
Suraqa! No doubt, I have just seen some people far away on the seashore, and I think they are Muhammad and his
companions." Suraqa added, "I too realized that it must have been they. But I said 'No, it is not they, but you have
seen so-and-so, and so-and-so whom we saw set out.' I stayed in the gathering for a while and then got up and left
for my home. and ordered my slave-girl to get my horse which was behind a hillock, and keep it ready for me.
Then I took my spear and left by the back door of my house dragging the lower end of the spear on the ground and
keeping it low. Then I reached my horse, mounted it and made it gallop. When I approached them (i.e. Muhammad
and Abu Bakr), my horse stumbled and I fell down from it, Then I stood up, got hold of my quiver and took out the
divining arrows and drew lots as to whether I should harm them (i.e. the Prophet and Abu Bakr) or not, and the lot
which I disliked came out. But I remounted my horse and let it gallop, giving no importance to the divining arrows.
When I heard the recitation of the Quran by Allah's Apostle who did not look hither and thither while Abu Bakr was
doing it often, suddenly the forelegs of my horse sank into the ground up to the knees, and I fell down from it. Then
I rebuked it and it got up but could hardly take out its forelegs from the ground, and when it stood up straight again,
its fore-legs caused dust to rise up in the sky like smoke. Then again I drew lots with the divining arrows, and the lot
which I disliked, came out. So I called upon them to feel secure. They stopped, and I remounted my horse and went
to them. When I saw how I had been hampered from harming them, it came to my mind that the cause of Allah's
Apostle (i.e. Islam) will become victorious. So I said to him, "Your people have assigned a reward equal to the
bloodmoney for your head." Then I told them all the plans the people of Mecca had made concerning them. Then I
offered them some journey food and goods but they refused to take anything and did not ask for anything, but the
Prophet said, "Do not tell others about us." Then I requested him to write for me a statement of security and peace.
He ordered 'Amr bin Fuhaira who wrote it for me on a parchment, and then Allah's Apostle proceeded on his way.
Narrated 'Urwa bin Az-Zubair: Allah's Apostle met Az-Zubair in a caravan of Muslim merchants who were
returning from Sham. Az-Zubair provided Allah's Apostle and Abu Bakr with white clothes to wear. When the
Muslims of Medina heard the news of the departure of Allah's Apostle from Mecca (towards Medina), they started
going to the Harra every morning . They would wait for him till the heat of the noon forced them to return. One day,
after waiting for a long while, they returned home, and when they went into their houses, a Jew climbed up the roof
of one of the forts of his people to look for some thing, and he saw Allah's Apostle and his companions dressed in
white clothes, emerging out of the desert mirage.
The Jew could not help shouting at the top of his voice, "O you 'Arabs! Here is your great man whom you have been
waiting for!" So all the Muslims rushed to their arms and received Allah's Apostle on the summit of Harra. The
Prophet turned with them to the right and alighted at the quarters of Bani 'Amr bin 'Auf, and this was on Monday in
the month of Rabi-ul-Awal. Abu Bakr stood up, receiving the people while Allah's Apostle sat down and kept silent.
Some of the Ansar who came and had not seen Allah's Apostle before, began greeting Abu Bakr, but when the
sunshine fell on Allah's Apostle and Abu Bakr came forward and shaded him with his sheet only then the people
came to know Allah's Apostle. Allah's Apostle stayed with Bani 'Amr bin 'Auf for ten nights and established the
mosque (mosque of Quba) which was founded on piety. Allah's Apostle prayed in it and then mounted his she-camel
and proceeded on, accompanied by the people till his she-camel knelt down at (the place of) the Mosque of Allah's
Apostle at Medina. Some Muslims used to pray there in those days, and that place was a yard for drying dates
belonging to Suhail and Sahl, the orphan boys who were under the guardianship of 'Asad bin Zurara. When his shecamel knelt down, Allah's Apostle said, "This place, Allah willing, will be our abiding place." Allah's Apostle then
called the two boys and told them to suggest a price for that yard so that he might take it as a mosque. The two boys
said, "No, but we will give it as a gift, O Allah's Apostle!" Allah's Apostle then built a mosque there. The Prophet
himself started carrying unburnt bricks for its building and while doing so, he was saying "This load is better than
the load of Khaibar, for it is more pious in the Sight of Allah and purer and better rewardable." He was also saying,
"O Allah! The actual reward is the reward in the Hereafter, so bestow Your Mercy on the Ansar and the Emigrants."
Thus the Prophet recited (by way of proverb) the poem of some Muslim poet whose name is unknown to me.
(Ibn Shibab said, "In the Hadiths it does not occur that Allah's Apostle
recited a complete poetic verse other than this one.")
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Volume 5, Book 58, Number 250:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
Allah's Apostle arrived at Medina with Abu Bakr, riding behind him on the same camel. Abu Bakr was an elderly
man known to the people, while Allah's Apostle was a youth that was unknown. Thus, if a man met Abu Bakr, he
would day, "O Abu Bakr! Who is this man in front of you?" Abu Bakr would say, "This man shows me the Way,"
One would think that Abu Bakr meant the road, while in fact, Abu Bakr meant the way of virtue and good. Then
Abu Bakr looked behind and saw a horse-rider persuing them. He said, "O Allah's Apostle! This is a horse-rider
persuing us." The Prophet looked behind and said, "O Allah! Cause him to fall down." So the horse threw him down
and got up neighing. After that the rider, Suraqa said, "O Allah's Prophet! Order me whatever you want." The
Prophet said, "Stay where you are and do not allow anybody to reach us." So, in the first part of the day Suraqa was
an enemy of Allah's Prophet and in the last part of it, he was a protector. Then Allah's Apostle alighted by the side of
the Al-Harra and sent a message to the Ansar, and they came to Allah's Prophet and Abu Bakr, and having greeted
them, they said, "Ride (your she-camels) safe and obeyed." Allah's Apostle and Abu Bakr rode and the Ansar,
carrying their arms, surrounded them. The news that Allah's Prophet had come circulated in Medina. The people
came out and were eagerly looking and saying "Allah's Prophet has come! Allah's Prophet has come! So the Prophet
went on till he alighted near the house of Abu Aiyub. While the Prophet was speaking with the family members of
Abu Aiyub, 'Abdullah bin Salam heard the news of his arrival while he himself was picking the dates for his family
from his family garden. He hurried to the Prophet carrying the dates which he had collected for his family from the
garden. He listened to Allah's Prophet and then went home.
Then Allah's Prophet said, "Which is the nearest of the houses of our Kith and kin?" Abu Aiyub replied, "Mine, O
Allah's Prophet! This is my house and this is my gate." The Prophet said, "Go and prepare a place for our midday
rest." Abu Aiyub said, "Get up (both of you) with Allah's Blessings." So when Allah's Prophet went into the house,
'Abdullah bin Salaim came and said "I testify that you (i.e. Muhammad) are Apostle of Allah and that you have
come with the Truth. The Jews know well that I am their chief and the son of their chief and the most learned
amongst them and the son of the most learned amongst them. So send for them (i.e. Jews) and ask them about me
before they know that I have embraced Islam, for if they know that they will say about me things which are not
correct." So Allah's Apostle sent for them, and they came and entered. Allah's Apostle said to them, "O (the group
of) Jews! Woe to you: be afraid of Allah. By Allah except Whom none has the right to be worshipped, you people
know for certain, that I am Apostle of Allah and that I have come to you with the Truth, so embrace Islam." The
Jews replied, "We do not know this." So they said this to the Prophet and he repeated it thrice. Then he said, "What
sort of a man is 'Abdullah bin Salam amongst you?" They said, "He is our chief and the son of our chief and the
most learned man, and the son of the most learned amongst us." He said, "What would you think if he should
embrace Islam?" They said, "Allah forbid! He can not embrace Islam." He said, " What would you think if he should
embrace Islam?" They said, "Allah forbid! He can not embrace Islam." He said, "What would you think if he should
embrace Islam?" They said, "Allah forbid! He can not embrace Islam." He said, "O Ibn Salaim! Come out to them."
He came out and said, "O (the group of) Jews! 8e afraid of Allah except Whom none has the right to be worshipped.
You know for certain that he is Apostle of Allah and that he has brought a True Religion!' They said, "You tell a
lie." On that Allah's Apostle turned them out.

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 275:
Narrated Anas:
When the news of the arrival of the Prophet at Medina reached 'Abdullah bin Salam, he went to him to ask him
about certain things, He said, "I am going to ask you about three things which only a Prophet can answer: What is
the first sign of The Hour? What is the first food which the people of Paradise will eat? Why does a child attract the
similarity to his father or to his mother?" The Prophet replied, "Gabriel has just now informed me of that." Ibn
Salam said, "He (i.e. Gabriel) is the enemy of the Jews amongst the angels. The Prophet said, "As for the first sign
of The Hour, it will be a fire that will collect the people from the East to the West. As for the first meal which the
people of Paradise will eat, it will be the caudate (extra) lobe of the fish-liver. As for the child, if the man's discharge
proceeds the woman's discharge, the child attracts the similarity to the man, and if the woman's discharge proceeds
the man's, then the child attracts the similarity to the woman."
On this, 'Abdullah bin Salam said, "I testify that None has the right to be worshipped except Allah, and that you are
the Apostle of Allah." and added, "O Allah's Apostle! Jews invent such lies as make one astonished, so please ask
them about me before they know about my conversion to I slam . " The Jews came, and the Prophet said, "What
kind of man is 'Abdullah bin Salam among you?" They replied, "The best of us and the son of the best of us and the
most superior among us, and the son of the most superior among us. "The Prophet said, "What would you think if
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'Abdullah bin Salam should embrace Islam?" They said, "May Allah protect him from that." The Prophet repeated
his question and they gave the same answer. Then 'Abdullah came out to them and said, "I testify that None has the
right to be worshipped except Allah and that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah!" On this, the Jews said, "He is the
most wicked among us and the son of the most wicked among us." So they degraded him. On this, he (i.e. 'Abdullah
bin Salam) said, "It is this that I was afraid of, O Allah's Apostle.

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 277:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "Had only ten Jews (amongst their chiefs) believe me, all the Jews would definitely have believed
me."

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 278:
Narrated Abu Musa:
When the Prophet arrived at Medina, he noticed that some people among the Jews used to respect Ashura' (i.e. 10th
of Muharram) and fast on it. The Prophet then said, "We have more right to observe fast on this day." and ordered
that fasting should be observed on it.

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 279:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
When the Prophet arrived at Medina he found that the Jews observed fast on the day of 'Ashura'. They were asked
the reason for the fast. They replied, "This is the day when Allah caused Moses and the children of Israel to have
victory over Pharaoh, so we fast on this day as a sign of glorifying it." Allah's Apostle said, "We are closer to Moses
than you." Then he ordered that fasting on this day should be observed.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 362:
Narrated Ibn Umar:
Bani An-Nadir and Bani Quraiza fought (against the Prophet violating their peace treaty), so the Prophet exiled Bani
An-Nadir and allowed Bani Quraiza to remain at their places (in Medina) taking nothing from them till they fought
against the Prophet again) . He then killed their men and distributed their women, children and property among the
Muslims, but some of them came to the Prophet and he granted them safety, and they embraced Islam. He exiled all
the Jews from Medina. They were the Jews of Bani Qainuqa', the tribe of 'Abdullah bin Salam and the Jews of Bani
Haritha and all the other Jews of Medina.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 371:
Narrated Al-Bara bin Azib:
Allah's Apostle sent some men from the Ansar to ((kill) Abu Rafi, the Jew, and appointed 'Abdullah bin Atik as their
leader. Abu Rafi used to hurt Allah's Apostle and help his enemies against him. He lived in his castle in the land of
Hijaz. When those men approached (the castle) after the sun had set and the people had brought back their livestock
to their homes. Abdullah (bin Atik) said to his companions, "Sit down at your places. I am going, and I will try to
play a trick on the gate-keeper so that I may enter (the castle)." So 'Abdullah proceeded towards the castle, and when
he approached the gate, he covered himself with his clothes, pretending to answer the call of nature. The people had
gone in, and the gate-keeper (considered 'Abdullah as one of the castle's servants) addressing him saying, "O Allah's
Servant! Enter if you wish, for I want to close the gate." 'Abdullah added in his story, "So I went in (the castle) and
hid myself. When the people got inside, the gate-keeper closed the gate and hung the keys on a fixed wooden peg. I
got up and took the keys and opened the gate. Some people were staying late at night with Abu Rafi for a pleasant
night chat in a room of his. When his companions of nightly entertainment went away, I ascended to him, and
whenever I opened a door, I closed it from inside. I said to myself, 'Should these people discover my presence, they
will not be able to catch me till I have killed him.' So I reached him and found him sleeping in a dark house amidst
his family, I could not recognize his location in the house. So I shouted, 'O Abu Rafi!' Abu Rafi said, 'Who is it?' I
proceeded towards the source of the voice and hit him with the sword, and because of my perplexity, I could not kill
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him. He cried loudly, and I came out of the house and waited for a while, and then went to him again and said, 'What
is this voice, O Abu Rafi?' He said, 'Woe to your mother! A man in my house has hit me with a sword! I again hit
him severely but I did not kill him. Then I drove the point of the sword into his belly (and pressed it through) till it
touched his back, and I realized that I have killed him. I then opened the doors one by one till I reached the staircase,
and thinking that I had reached the ground, I stepped out and fell down and got my leg broken in a moonlit night. I
tied my leg with a turban and proceeded on till I sat at the gate, and said, 'I will not go out tonight till I know that I
have killed him.' So, when (early in the morning) the cock crowed, the announcer of the casualty stood on the wall
saying, 'I announce the death of Abu Rafi, the merchant of Hijaz. Thereupon I went to my companions and said, 'Let
us save ourselves, for Allah has killed Abu Rafi,' So I (along with my companions proceeded and) went to the
Prophet and described the whole story to him. "He said, 'Stretch out your (broken) leg. I stretched it out and he
rubbed it and it became All right as if I had never had any ailment whatsoever."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 509:
Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa:
We went out to Khaibar in the company of the Prophet. While we were proceeding at night, a man from the group
said to 'Amir, "O 'Amir! Won't you let us hear your poetry?" 'Amir was a poet, so he got down and started reciting
for the people poetry that kept pace with the camels' footsteps, saying:-- "O Allah! Without You we Would not have
been guided On the right path Neither would be have given In charity, nor would We have prayed. So please forgive
us, what we have committed (i.e. our defects); let all of us Be sacrificed for Your Cause And send Sakina (i.e.
calmness) Upon us to make our feet firm When we meet our enemy, and If they will call us towards An unjust thing,
We will refuse. The infidels have made a hue and Cry to ask others' help Against us." The Prophet on that, asked,
"Who is that (camel) driver (reciting poetry)?" The people said, "He is 'Amir bin Al-Akwa'."
Then the Prophet said, "May Allah bestow His Mercy on him." A man amongst the people said, "O Allah's Prophet!
has (martyrdom) been granted to him. Would that you let us enjoy his company longer." Then we reached and
besieged Khaibar till we were afflicted with severe hunger. Then Allah helped the Muslims conquer it (i.e. Khaibar).
In the evening of the day of the conquest of the city, the Muslims made huge fires. The Prophet said, "What are
these fires? For cooking what, are you making the fire?" The people replied, "(For cooking) meat." He asked, "What
kind of meat?" They (i.e. people) said, "The meat of donkeys." The Prophet said, "Throw away the meat and break
the pots!" Some man said, "O Allah's Apostle! Shall we throw away the meat and wash the pots instead?" He said,
"(Yes, you can do) that too." So when the army files were arranged in rows (for the clash), 'Amir's sword was short
and he aimed at the leg of a Jew to strike it, but the sharp blade of the sword returned to him and injured his own
knee, and that caused him to die. When they returned from the battle, Allah's Apostle saw me (in a sad mood). He
took my hand and said, "What is bothering you?" I replied, "Let my father and mother be sacrificed for you! The
people say that the deeds of 'Amir are lost." The Prophet said, "Whoever says so, is mistaken, for 'Amir has got a
double reward." The Prophet raised two fingers and added, "He (i.e. Amir) was a persevering struggler in the Cause
of Allah and there are few 'Arabs who achieved the like of (good deeds) 'Amir had done."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 510:
Narrated Anas:
Allah's Apostle reached Khaibar at night and it was his habit that, whenever he reached the enemy at night, he will
not attack them till it was morning. When it was morning, the Jews came out with their spades and baskets, and
when they saw him(i.e. the Prophet ), they said, "Muhammad! By Allah! Muhammad and his army!" The Prophet
said, "Khaibar is destroyed, for whenever we approach a (hostile) nation (to fight), then evil will be the morning for
those who have been warned."
Narrated Anas bin Malik: We reached Khaibar early in the morning and the inhabitants of Khaibar came out
carrying their spades, and when they saw the Prophet they said, "Muhammad! By Allah! Muhammad and his army!"
The Prophet said, "Allahu-Akbar! Khaibar is destroyed, for whenever we approach a (hostile) nation (to fight) then
evil will be the morning for those who have been warned." We then got the meat of donkeys (and intended to eat it),
but an announcement was made by the announcer of the Prophet, "Allah and His Apostle forbid you to eat the meat
of donkeys as it is an impure thing."
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Volume 5, Book 59, Number 519:
Narrated Abu Imran:
Anas looked at the people wearing Tailsans (i.e. a special kind of head covering worn by Jews in old days). On that
Anas said, "At this moment they (i.e. those people) look like the Jews of Khaibar."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 550:
Narrated 'Abdullah:
The Prophet gave (the land of) Khaibar to the Jews (of Khaibar) on condition that they would work on it and
cultivate it and they would have half of its yield.

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 7:
Narrated Anas:
'Abdullah bin Salam heard the news of the arrival of Allah's Apostle (at Medina) while he was on a farm collecting
its fruits. So he came to the Prophet and said, "I will ask you about three things which nobody knows unless he be a
prophet. Firstly, what is the first portent of the Hour? What is the first meal of the people of Paradise? And what
makes a baby look like its father or mother?'. The Prophet said, "Just now Gabriel has informed me about that."
'Abdullah said, "Gabriel?" The Prophet said, "Yes." 'Abdullah said, "He, among the angels is the enemy of the
Jews." On that the Prophet recited this Holy Verse:-"Whoever is an enemy to Gabriel (let him die in his fury!) for he has brought it (i.e. Qur'an) down to your heart by
Allah's permission." (2.97) Then he added, "As for the first portent of the Hour, it will be a fire that will collect the
people from the East to West. And as for the first meal of the people of Paradise, it will be the caudite (i.e. extra)
lobe of the fish liver. And if a man's discharge proceeded that of the woman, then the child resembles the father, and
if the woman's discharge proceeded that of the man, then the child resembles the mother." On hearing that,
'Abdullah said, "I testify that None has the right to be worshipped but Allah, and that you are the Apostle of Allah,
O, Allah's Apostle; the Jews are liars, and if they should come to know that I have embraced Islam, they would
accuse me of being a liar." In the meantime some Jews came (to the Prophet) and he asked them, "What is
'Abdullah's status amongst you?" They replied, "He is the best amongst us, and he is our chief and the son of our
chief." The Prophet said, "What would you think if 'Abdullah bin Salam embraced Islam?" They replied, "May
Allah protect him from this!" Then 'Abdullah came out and said, "I testify that None has the right to be worshipped
but Allah and that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah." The Jews then said, "Abdullah is the worst of us and the son
of the worst of us," and disparaged him. On that 'Abdullah said, "O Allah's Apostle! This is what I was afraid of!"

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 12:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The people of the Scripture (Jews) used to recite the Torah in Hebrew and they used to explain it in Arabic to the
Muslims. On that Allah's Apostle said, "Do not believe the people of the Scripture or disbelieve them, but say:-"We believe in Allah and what is revealed to us." (2.136)

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 51:
Narrated Jabir:
Jews used to say: "If one has sexual intercourse with his wife from the back, then she will deliver a squint-eyed
child." So this Verse was revealed:-"Your wives are a tilth unto you; so go to your tilth when or how you will." (2.223)

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 75:
Narrated Ibn Abbas:
Abu Sufyan narrated to me personally, saying, "I set out during the Truce that had been concluded between me and
Allah's Apostle. While I was in Sham, a letter sent by the Prophet was brought to Heraclius. Dihya Al-Kalbi had
brought and given it to the governor of Busra, and the latter forwarded it to Heraclius. Heraclius said, 'Is there
anyone from the people of this man who claims to be a prophet?' The people replied, 'Yes.' So I along with some of
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Quraishi men were called and we entered upon Heraclius, and we were seated in front of him. Then he said, 'Who
amongst you is the nearest relative to the man who claims to be a prophet?' So they made me sit in front of him and
made my companions sit behind me. Then he called upon his translator and said (to him). 'Tell them ( i.e. Abu
Sufyan's companions) that I am going to ask him (i.e. Abu Sufyan) regarding that man who claims to be a prophet.
So, if he tell me a lie, they should contradict him (instantly).' By Allah, had I not been afraid that my companions
would consider me a liar, I would have told lies. Heraclius then said to his translator, 'Ask him: What is his (i.e. the
Prophet's) family status amongst you? I said, 'He belongs to a noble family amongst us." Heraclius said, 'Was any of
his ancestors a king?' I said, 'No.' He said, 'Did you ever accuse him of telling lies before his saying what he has
said?' I said, 'No.' He said, 'Do the nobles follow him or the poor people?' I said, 'It is the poor who followed him.'
He said, 'Is the number of his follower increasing or decreasing?' I said, 'The are increasing.' He said, 'Does anyone
renounce his religion (i.e. Islam) after embracing it, being displeased with it?' I said, 'No.' He said, 'Did you fight
with him?' I replied, 'Yes.' He said, 'How was your fighting with him?' I said, 'The fighting between us was
undecided and victory was shared by him and us by turns. He inflicts casualties upon us and we inflict casualties
upon him.' He said, 'Did he ever betray?' I said, 'No, but now we are away from him in this truce and we do not
know what he will do in it" Abu Sufyan added, "By Allah, I was not able to insert in my speech a word (against
him) except that. Heraclius said, 'Did anybody else (amongst you) ever claimed the same (i.e. Islam) before him? I
said, 'No.' Then Heraclius told his translator to tell me (i.e. Abu Sufyan), 'I asked you about his family status
amongst you, and you told me that he comes from a noble family amongst you Verily, all Apostles come from the
noblest family among their people. Then I asked you whether any of his ancestors was a king, and you denied that.
Thereupon I thought that had one of his fore-fathers been a king, I would have said that he (i.e. Muhammad) was
seeking to rule the kingdom of his fore-fathers. Then I asked you regarding his followers, whether they were the
noble or the poor among the people, and you said that they were only the poor (who follow him). In fact, such are
the followers of the Apostles. Then I asked you whether you have ever accused him of telling lies before saying
what he said, and your reply was in the negative. Therefore, I took for granted that a man who did not tell a lie about
others, could ever tell a lie about Allah. Then I asked you whether anyone of his followers had renounced his
religion (i.e. Islam) after embracing it, being displeased with it, and you denied that. And such is Faith when it mixes
with the cheerfulness of the hearts. Then I asked you whether his followers were increasing or decreasing You
claimed that they were increasing. That is the way of true faith till it is complete. Then I asked you whether you had
ever fought with him, and you claimed that you had fought with him and the battle between you and him was
undecided and the victory was shared by you and him in turns; he inflicted casual ties upon you and you inflicted
casualties upon them. Such is the case with the Apostles; they are out to test and the final victory is for them. Then I
asked you whether he had ever betrayed; you claimed that he had never betrayed. I need, Apostles never betray.
Then I asked you whether anyone had said this statement before him; and you denied that. Thereupon I thought if
somebody had said that statement before him, then I would have said that he was but a man copying some sayings
said before him." Abu Safyan said, "Heraclius then asked me, 'What does he order you to do?' I said, 'He orders us
(to offer) prayers and (to pay) Zakat and to keep good relationship with the Kith and kin and to be chaste.' Then
Heraclius said, 'If whatever you have said, is true, he is really a prophet, and I knew that he ( i.e. the Prophet ) was
going to appear, but I never thought that he would be from amongst you. If I were certain that I can reach him, I
would like to meet him and if I were with him, I would wash his feet; and his kingdom will expand (surely to what is
under my feet.' Then Heraclius asked for the letter of Allah's Apostle and read it wherein was written:
"In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful. This letter is) from Muhammad, Apostle of Allah,
to Heraclius, the sovereign of Byzantine........ Peace be upon him who follows the Right Path. Now then, I call you
to embrace Islam. Embrace Islam and you will be saved (from Allah's Punishment); embrace Islam, and Allah will
give you a double reward, but if you reject this, you will be responsible for the sins of all the people of your
kingdom (Allah's Statement):--"O the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Come to a word common to
you and us that we worship None but Allah....bear witness that we are Muslims.' (3.64)
When he finished reading the letter, voices grew louder near him and there was a great hue and cry, and we were
ordered to go out." Abu Sufyan added, "While coming out, I said to my companions, 'The situation of Ibn Abu
Kabsha (i.e. Muhammad) has become strong; even the king of Banu Al-Asfar is afraid of him.' So I continued to
believe that Allah's Apostle would be victorious, till Allah made me embrace Islam." Az-Zuhri said, "Heraclius then
invited all the chiefs of the Byzantines and had them assembled in his house and said, 'O group of Byzantines! Do
you wish to have a permanent success and guidance and that your kingdom should remain with you?' (Immediately
after hearing that), they rushed towards the gate like onagers, but they found them closed. Heraclius then said, 'Bring
them back to me.' So he called them and said, 'I just wanted to test the strength of your adherence to your religion.
Now I have observed of you that which I like.' Then the people fell in prostration before him and became pleased
with him." (See Hadith No. 6,Vol 1)
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Volume 6, Book 60, Number 79:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin Umar:
The Jews brought to the Prophet a man and a woman from among them who had committed illegal sexual
intercourse. The Prophet said to them, "How do you usually punish the one amongst you who has committed illegal
sexual intercourse?" They replied, "We blacken their faces with coal and beat them," He said, "Don't you find the
order of Ar-Rajm (i.e. stoning to death) in the Torah?" They replied, "We do not find anything in it." 'Abdullah bin
Salam (after hearing this conversation) said to them. "You have told a lie! Bring here the Torah and recite it if you
are truthful." (So the Jews brought the Torah). And the religious teacher who was teaching it to them, put his hand
over the Verse of Ar-Rajm and started reading what was written above and below the place hidden with his hand,
but he did not read the Verse of Ar-Rajm. 'Abdullah bin Salam removed his (i.e. the teacher's) hand from the Verse
of Ar-Rajm and said, "What is this?" So when the Jews saw that Verse, they said, "This is the Verse of Ar-Rajm."
So the Prophet ordered the two adulterers to be stoned to death, and they were stoned to death near the place where
biers used to be placed near the Mosque. I saw her companion (i.e. the adulterer) bowing over her so as to protect
her from the stones.

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 89:
Narrated Usama bin Zaid:
Allah's Apostle rode a donkey, equipped with a thick cloth-covering made in Fadak and was riding behind him. He
was going to pay visit to Sad bin Ubada in Banu Al-Harith bin Al-Khazraj; and this incident happened before the
battle of Badr. The Prophet passed by a gathering in which 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul was present, and that was
before 'Abdullah bin Ubai embraced Islam. Behold in that gathering there were people of different religions: there
were Muslims, pagans, idol-worshippers and Jews, and in that gathering 'Abdullah bin Rawaha was also present.
When a cloud of dust raised by the donkey reached that gathering, 'Abdullah bin Ubai covered his nose with his
garment and then said, "Do not cover us with dust." Then Allah's Apostle greeted them and stopped and dismounted
and invited them to Allah (i.e. to embrace Islam) and recited to them the Holy Qur'an. On that, 'Abdullah bin Ubai
bin Saluil said, "O man ! There is nothing better than that what you say. If it is the truth, then do not trouble us with
it in our gatherings. Return to your mount (or residence) and if somebody comes to you, relate (your tales) to him."
On that 'Abdullah bin Rawaha said, "Yes, O Allah's Apostle! Bring it (i.e. what you want to say) to us in our
gathering, for we love that."
So the Muslims, the pagans and the Jews started abusing one another till they were on the point of fighting with one
another. The Prophet kept on quietening them till they became quiet, whereupon the Prophet rode his animal
(mount) and proceeded till he entered upon Sad bin Ubada. The Prophet said to Sad, "Did you not hear what 'Abu
Hub-b said?" He meant 'Abdullah bin Ubai. "He said so-and-so." On that Sad bin Ubada said, "O Allah's Apostle!
Excuse and forgive him, for by Him Who revealed the Book to you, Allah brought the Truth which was sent to you
at the time when the people of this town (i.e. Medina) had decided unanimously to crown him and tie a turban on his
head (electing him as chief). But when Allah opposed that (decision) through the Truth which Allah gave to you, he
(i.e. 'Abdullah bin Ubai) was grieved with jealously. and that caused him to do what you have seen." So Allah's
Apostle excused him, for the Prophet and his companions used to forgive the pagans and the people of Scripture as
Allah had ordered them, and they used to put up with their mischief with patience. Allah said: "And you shall
certainly hear much that will grieve you from those who received the Scripture before you and from the
pagans........'(3.186) And Allah also said:--"Many of the people of the Scripture wish if they could turn you away as
disbelievers after you have believed, from selfish envy.." (2.109)
So the Prophet used to stick to the principle of forgiveness for them as long as Allah ordered him to do so till Allah
permitted fighting them. So when Allah's Apostle fought the battle of Badr and Allah killed the nobles of Quraish
infidels through him, Ibn Ubai bin Salul and the pagans and idolaters who were with him, said, "This matter (i.e.
Islam) has appeared (i.e. became victorious)." So they gave the pledge of allegiance (for embracing Islam) to Allah's
Apostle and became Muslims.
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Volume 6, Book 60, Number 91:
Narrated Alqama bin Waqqas:
Marwan said to his gatekeeper, "Go to Ibn 'Abbas, O Rafi, and say, 'If everybody who rejoices in what he has done,
and likes to be praised for what he has not done, will be punished, then all of us will be punished." Ibn Abbas said,
"What connection have you with this case? It was only that the Prophet called the Jews and asked them about
something, and they hid the truth and told him something else, and showed him that they deserved praise for the
favor of telling him the answer to his question, and they became happy with what they had concealed.
Then Ibn Abbas recited:-"(And remember) when Allah took a Covenant from those who were given the Scripture..and those who rejoice in
what they have done and love to be praised for what they have not done.' " (3.187-188)

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 105:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
During the lifetime of the Prophet some people said, : O Allah's Apostle! Shall we see our Lord on the Day of
Resurrection?" The Prophet said, "Yes; do you have any difficulty in seeing the sun at midday when it is bright and
there is no cloud in the sky?" They replied, "No." He said, "Do you have any difficulty in seeing the moon on a full
moon night when it is bright and there is no cloud in the sky?" They replied, "No." The Prophet said, "(Similarly)
you will have no difficulty in seeing Allah on the Day of Resurrection as you have no difficulty in seeing either of
them. On the Day of Resurrection, a call-maker will announce, "Let every nation follow that which they used to
worship." Then none of those who used to worship anything other than Allah like idols and other deities but will fall
in Hell (Fire), till there will remain none but those who used to worship Allah, both those who were obedient (i.e.
good) and those who were disobedient (i.e. bad) and the remaining party of the people of the Scripture. Then the
Jews will be called upon and it will be said to them, 'Who do you use to worship?' They will say, 'We used to
worship Ezra, the son of Allah.' It will be said to them, 'You are liars, for Allah has never taken anyone as a wife or
a son. What do you want now?' They will say, 'O our Lord! We are thirsty, so give us something to drink.' They will
be directed and addressed thus, 'Will you drink,' whereupon they will be gathered unto Hell (Fire) which will look
like a mirage whose different sides will be destroying each other. Then they will fall into the Fire. Afterwards the
Christians will be called upon and it will be said to them, 'Who do you use to worship?' They will say, 'We used to
worship Jesus, the son of Allah.' It will be said to them, 'You are liars, for Allah has never taken anyone as a wife or
a son,' Then it will be said to them, 'What do you want?' They will say what the former people have said. Then,
when there remain (in the gathering) none but those who used to worship Allah (Alone, the real Lord of the Worlds)
whether they were obedient or disobedient. Then (Allah) the Lord of the worlds will come to them in a shape nearest
to the picture they had in their minds about Him. It will be said, 'What are you waiting for?' Every nation have
followed what they used to worship.' They will reply, 'We left the people in the world when we were in great need of
them and we did not take them as friends. Now we are waiting for our Lord Whom we used to worship.' Allah will
say, 'I am your Lord.' They will say twice or thrice, 'We do not worship any besides Allah.' "

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 130:
Narrated Tariq bin Shihab:
The Jews said to 'Umar, "You (i.e. Muslims) recite a Verse, and had it been revealed to us, we would have taken the
day of its revelation as a day of celebration." 'Umar said, "I know very well when and where it was revealed, and
where Allah's Apostle was when it was revealed. (It was revealed on) the day of Arafat (Hajj Day), and by Allah, I
was at Arafat" Sufyan, a sub-narrator said: I am in doubt whether the Verse:-- "This day I have perfected your
religion for you." was revealed on a Friday or not.

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 157:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
The Prophet said, "May Allah curse the Jews! When Allah forbade them to eat the fat of animals, they melted it and
sold it, and utilized its price! "
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Volume 6, Book 60, Number 162:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
A man from the Jews, having been slapped on his face, came to the Prophet and said, "O Muhammad! A man from
your companions from the Ansar has slapped me on my face!" The Prophet said, "Call him." When they called him,
the Prophet said, "Why did you slap him?" He said, "O Allah's Apostle! While I was passing by the Jews, I heard
him saying, 'By Him Who selected Moses above the human beings,' I said, 'Even above Muhammad?' I became
furious and slapped him on the face." The Prophet said, "Do not give me superiority over the other prophets, for on
the Day of Resurrection the people will become unconscious and I will be the first to regain consciousness. Then I
will see Moses holding one of the legs of the Throne. I will not know whether he has come to his senses before me
or that the shock he had received at the Mountain, (during his worldly life) was sufficient for him."

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 202:
Narrated Ibn Abbas:
When the Prophet arrived at Medina, the Jews were observing the fast on 'Ashura' (10th of Muharram) and they
said, "This is the day when Moses became victorious over Pharaoh," On that, the Prophet said to his companions,
"You (Muslims) have more right to celebrate Moses' victory than they have, so observe the fast on this day."

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 229:
Narrated Ibn Abbas: concerning:
"As We sent down (the Scripture) on those who are divided (Jews and Christians)." (15.90) They believed in part of
it and disbelieved in the other, are the Jews and the Christians. the Christians.

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 245:
Narrated Abdullah:
While I was in the company of the Prophet on a farm and he was reclining on a palm leave stalk, some Jews passed
by. Some of them said to the others. "Ask him (the Prophet about the spirit." Some of them said, "What urges you to
ask him about it" Others said, "(Don't) lest he should give you a reply which you dislike." But they said, "Ask him."
So they asked him about the Spirit. The Prophet kept quiet and did not give them any answer. I knew that he was
being divinely inspired so I stayed at my place. When the divine inspiration had been revealed, the Prophet said.
"They ask you (O, Muhammad) concerning the Spirit, Say: "The spirit," its knowledge is with my Lord; and of
knowledge you (mankind) have been given only a Little." (17.85)

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 252:
Narrated Musab:
I asked my father, "Was the Verse:-- 'Say: (O Muhammad) Shall We tell you the greatest losers in respect of their
deeds?'(18.103) revealed regarding Al-Haruriyya?" He said, "No, but regarding the Jews and the Christians, for the
Jews disbelieved Muhammad and the Christians disbelieved in Paradise and say that there are neither meals nor
drinks therein. Al- Hururiyya are those people who break their pledge to Allah after they have confirmed that they
will fulfill it, and Sad used to call them 'Al-Fasiqin (evildoers who forsake Allah's obedience).

Volume 6, Book 61, Number 510:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
Hudhaifa bin Al-Yaman came to Uthman at the time when the people of Sham and the people of Iraq were Waging
war to conquer Arminya and Adharbijan. Hudhaifa was afraid of their (the people of Sham and Iraq) differences in
the recitation of the Qur'an, so he said to 'Uthman, "O chief of the Believers! Save this nation before they differ
about the Book (Quran) as Jews and the Christians did before." So 'Uthman sent a message to Hafsa saying, "Send
us the manuscripts of the Qur'an so that we may compile the Qur'anic materials in perfect copies and return the
manuscripts to you." Hafsa sent it to 'Uthman. 'Uthman then ordered Zaid bin Thabit, 'Abdullah bin AzZubair, Said
bin Al-As and 'AbdurRahman bin Harith bin Hisham to rewrite the manuscripts in perfect copies. 'Uthman said to
the three Quraishi men, "In case you disagree with Zaid bin Thabit on any point in the Qur'an, then write it in the
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dialect of Quraish, the Qur'an was revealed in their tongue." They did so, and when they had written many copies,
'Uthman returned the original manuscripts to Hafsa. 'Uthman sent to every Muslim province one copy of what they
had copied, and ordered that all the other Qur'anic materials, whether written in fragmentary manuscripts or whole
copies, be burnt. Said bin Thabit added, "A Verse from Surat Ahzab was missed by me when we copied the Qur'an
and I used to hear Allah's Apostle reciting it. So we searched for it and found it with Khuzaima bin Thabit AlAnsari. (That Verse was): 'Among the Believers are men who have been true in their covenant with Allah.' (33.23)

Volume 6, Book 61, Number 539:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
The Prophet said, "Your life in comparison to the lifetime of the past nations is like the period between the time of
'Asr prayer and sunset. Your example and the example of the Jews and Christians is that of person who employed
laborers and said to them, "Who will work for me till the middle of the day for one Qirat (a special weight)?' The
Jews did. He then said, "Who will work for me from the middle of the day till the 'Asr prayer for one Qirat each?"
The Christians worked accordingly. Then you (Muslims) are working from the bar prayer till the Maghrib prayer for
two Qirats each. They (the Jews and the Christians) said, 'We did more labor but took less wages.' He (Allah) said,
'Have I wronged you in your rights?' They replied, 'No.' Then He said, 'This is My Blessing which I give to whom I
wish."

Volume 7, Book 63, Number 209:
Narrated Nafi':
Whenever Ibn 'Umar was asked about marrying a Christian lady or a Jewess, he would say: "Allah has made it
unlawful for the believers to marry ladies who ascribe partners in worship to Allah, and I do not know of a greater
thing, as regards to ascribing partners in worship, etc. to Allah, than that a lady should say that Jesus is her Lord
although he is just one of Allah's slaves."

Volume 7, Book 63, Number 216h:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
During the lifetime of Allah's Apostle a Jew attacked a girl and took some silver ornaments she was wearing and
crushed her head. Her relative brought her to the Prophet while she was in her last breaths, and she was unable to
speak. Allah's Apostle asked her, "Who has hit you? So-and so?", mentioning somebody other than her murderer.
She moved her head, indicating denial. The Prophet mentioned another person other than the murderer, and she
again moved her head indicating denial. Then he asked, "Was it so-and-so?", mentioning the name of her killer. She
nodded, agreeing. Then Allah's Apostle; ordered that the head of that Jew be crushed between two stones.

Volume 7, Book 65, Number 354:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
There was a Jew in Medina who used to lend me money up to the season of plucking dates. (Jabir had a piece of
land which was on the way to Ruma). That year the land was not promising, so the payment of the debt was delayed
one year. The Jew came to me at the time of plucking, but gathered nothing from my land. I asked him to give me
one year respite, but he refused. This news reached the Prophet whereupon he said to his companions, "Let us go
and ask the Jew for respite for Jabir." All of them came to me in my garden, and the Prophet started speaking to the
Jew, but he Jew said, "O Abu Qasim! I will not grant him respite." When the Prophet saw the Jew's attitude, he
stood up and walked all around the garden and came again and talked to the Jew, but the Jew refused his request. I
got up and brought some ripe fresh dates and put it in front of the Prophet. He ate and then said to me, "Where is
your hut, O Jabir?" I informed him, and he said, "Spread out a bed for me in it." I spread out a bed, and he entered
and slept. When he woke up, I brought some dates to him again and he ate of it and then got up and talked to the Jew
again, but the Jew again refused his request. Then the Prophet got up for the second time amidst the palm trees
loaded with fresh dates, and said, "O Jabir! Pluck dates to repay your debt." The Jew remained with me while I was
plucking the dates, till I paid him all his right, yet there remained extra quantity of dates. So I went out and
proceeded till I reached the Prophet and informed him of the good news, whereupon he said, "I testify that I am
Allah's Apostle."
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Volume 7, Book 66, Number 378:
Narrated Asma' bint Abu Bakr:
I conceived 'Abdullah bin AzZubair at Mecca and went out (of Mecca) while I was about to give birth. I came to
Medina and encamped at Quba', and gave birth at Quba'. Then I brought the child to Allah's Apostle and placed it
(on his lap). He asked for a date, chewed it, and put his saliva in the mouth of the child. So the first thing to enter its
stomach was the saliva of Allah's Apostle. Then he did its Tahnik with a date, and invoked Allah to bless him. It was
the first child born in the Islamic era, therefore they (Muslims) were very happy with its birth, for it had been said to
them that the Jews had bewitched them, and so they would not produce any offspring.

Volume 7, Book 70, Number 561:
Narrated Anas:
A Jewish boy used to serve the Prophet and became ill. The Prophet went to pay him a visit and said to him,
"Embrace Islam," and he did embrace Islam. Al-Musaiyab said: When Abu Talib was on his deathbed, the Prophet
visited him.

Volume 7, Book 70, Number 567:
Narrated Usama bin Zaid:
The Prophet rode a donkey having a saddle with a Fadakiyya velvet covering. He mounted me behind him and went
to visit Sad bin 'Ubada, and that had been before the battle of Badr. The Prophet proceeded till he passed by a
gathering in which 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul was present, and that had been before 'Abdullah embraced Islam.
The gathering comprised of Muslims, polytheists, i.e., isolators and Jews. 'Abdullah bin Rawaha was also present in
that gathering. When dust raised by the donkey covered the gathering, 'Abdullah bin Ubai covered his nose with his
upper garment and said, "Do not trouble us with dust." The Prophet greeted them, stopped and dismounted. Then he
invited them to Allah (i.e., to embrace Islam) and recited to them some verses of the Holy Qur'an. On that, 'Abdullah
bin Ubai said, "O man ! There is nothing better than what you say if it is true. Do not trouble us with it in our
gathering, but return to your house, and if somebody comes to you, teach him there." On that 'Abdullah bin Rawaha
said, Yes, O Allah's Apostle! Bring your teachings to our gathering, for we love that." So the Muslims, the pagans
and the Jews started abusing each other till they were about to fight. The Prophet kept on quietening them till they
became calm. Thereupon the Prophet mounted his animal and proceeded till he entered upon Sad bin Ubada. He said
to him "O Sad! Have you not heard what Abu Hubab (i.e., 'Abdullah bin Ubai) said?" Sad said, 'O Allah's Apostle!
Excuse and forgive him, for Allah has given you what He has given you. The people of this town (Medina decided
unanimously to crown him and make him their chief by placing a turban on his head, but when that was prevented
by the Truth which Allah had given you he ('Abdullah bin Ubai) was grieved out of jealously, and that was the
reason which caused him to behave in the way you have seen."

Volume 7, Book 71, Number 660:
Narrated Aisha:
Magic was worked on Allah's Apostle so that he used to think that he had sexual relations with his wives while he
actually had not (Sufyan said: That is the hardest kind of magic as it has such an effect). Then one day he said, "O
'Aisha do you know that Allah has instructed me concerning the matter I asked Him about? Two men came to me
and one of them sat near my head and the other sat near my feet. The one near my head asked the other. What is
wrong with this man?' The latter replied the is under the effect of magic The first one asked, Who has worked magic
on him?' The other replied Labid bin Al-A'sam, a man from Bani Zuraiq who was an ally of the Jews and was a
hypocrite.' The first one asked, What material did he use)?' The other replied, 'A comb and the hair stuck to it.' The
first one asked, 'Where (is that)?' The other replied. 'In a skin of pollen of a male date palm tree kept under a stone in
the well of Dharwan' '' So the Prophet went to that well and took out those things and said "That was the well which
was shown to me (in a dream) Its water looked like the infusion of Henna leaves and its date-palm trees looked like
the heads of devils." The Prophet added, "Then that thing was taken out' I said (to the Prophet ) "Why do you not
treat yourself with Nashra?" He said, "Allah has cured me; I dislike to let evil spread among my people."
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Volume 7, Book 71, Number 661:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Magic was worked on Allah's Apostle so that he began to imagine that he had done something although he had not.
One day while he was with me, he invoked Allah and invoked for a long period and then said, "O 'Aisha! Do you
know that Allah has instructed me regarding the matter I asked Him about?" I asked, "What is that, O Allah's
Apostle?" He said, "Two men came to me; one of them sat near my head and the other sat near my feet. One of them
asked his companion, 'What is the disease of this man?' The other replied, 'He is under the effect of magic.' The first
one asked, 'Who has worked magic on him?" The other replied, 'Labid bin A'sam, a Jew from the tribe of Bani
Zuraiq.' The (first one asked), 'With what has it been done?' The other replied, 'With a a comb and the hair stuck to it
and a skin of the pollen of a male datepalm tree.' The first one asked, 'Where is it?' The other replied, 'In the well of
Dharwan.' Then the Prophet went along with some of his companions to that well and looked at that and there were
date palms near to it. Then he returned to me and said, 'By Allah the water of that well was (red) like the infusion of
Henna leaves and its date-palms were like the heads of devils" I said, O Allah's Apostle! Did you take those
materials out of the pollen skin?" He said, 'No! As for me Allah has healed me and cured me and I was afraid that
(by Showing that to the people) I would spread evil among them when he ordered that the well be filled up with
earth, and it was filled up with earth "

Volume 7, Book 71, Number 669:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
When Khaibar was conquered, Allah's Apostle was presented with a poisoned (roasted) sheep. Allah's Apostle said,
"Collect for me all the Jews present in this area." (When they were gathered) Allah's Apostle said to them, "I am
going to ask you about something; will you tell me the truth?" They replied, "Yes, O Abal-Qasim!" Allah's Apostle
said to them, "Who is your father?" They said, "Our father is so-and-so." Allah's Apostle said, "You have told a lie.
for your father is so-and-so," They said, "No doubt, you have said the truth and done the correct thing." He again
said to them, "If I ask you about something; will you tell me the truth?" They replied, "Yes, O Abal-Qasim! And if
we should tell a lie you will know it as you have known it regarding our father," Allah's Apostle then asked, "Who
are the people of the (Hell) Fire?" They replied, "We will remain in the (Hell) Fire for a while and then you
(Muslims) will replace us in it" Allah's Apostle said to them. ''You will abide in it with ignominy. By Allah, we shall
never replace you in it at all." Then he asked them again, "If I ask you something, will you tell me the truth?" They
replied, "Yes." He asked. "Have you put the poison in this roasted sheep?" They replied, "Yes," He asked, "What
made you do that?" They replied, "We intended to learn if you were a liar in which case we would be relieved from
you, and if you were a prophet then it would not harm you."

Volume 7, Book 72, Number 706:
Narrated 'Aisha and 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas:
When the disease of Allah's Apostle got aggravated, he covered his face with a Khamisa, but when he became short
of breath, he would remove it from his face and say, "It is like that! May Allah curse the Jews Christians because
they took the graves of their prophets as places of worship." By that he warned his follower of imitating them, by
doing that which they did.

Volume 7, Book 72, Number 786:
Narrated Abu Huraira :
The Prophet said, "Jews and Christians do not dye their hair so you should do the opposite of what they do.

Volume 7, Book 72, Number 821:
Narrated Sa'id bin Al-Musaiyab:
Mu'awiya came to Medina for the last time and delivered a sermon. He took out a tuft of hair and said, "I thought
that none used to do this (i.e. use false hair) except Jews. The Prophet labelled such practice, (i.e. the use of false
hair), as cheating.
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Volume 8, Book 73, Number 53:
Narrated 'Aisha:
(the wife of the Prophet) A group of Jews entered upon the Prophet and said, "As-Samu-Alaikum." (i.e. death be
upon you). I understood it and said, "Wa-Alaikum As-Samu wal-la'n. (death and the curse of Allah be Upon you)."
Allah's Apostle said "Be calm, O 'Aisha! Allah loves that on, should be kind and lenient in all matters." I said, "O
Allah's Apostle! Haven't you heard what they (the Jews) have said?" Allah's Apostle said "I have (already) said (to
them) "And upon you ! "

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 57:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mulaika:
'Aisha said that the Jews came to the Prophet and said, "As-Samu 'Alaikum" (death be on you). 'Aisha said (to
them), "(Death) be on you, and may Allah curse you and shower His wrath upon you!" The Prophet said, "Be calm,
O 'Aisha ! You should be kind and lenient, and beware of harshness and Fuhsh (i.e. bad words)." She said (to the
Prophet), "Haven't you heard what they (Jews) have said?" He said, "Haven't you heard what I have said (to them)? I
said the same to them, and my invocation against them will be accepted while theirs against me will be rejected (by
Allah). "

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 73:
Narrated Thabit bin Ad-Dahhak:
(who was one of the companions who gave the pledge of allegiance to the Prophet underneath the tree (AlHudaibiya)) Allah's Apostle said, "Whoever swears by a religion other than Islam (i.e. if somebody swears by saying
that he is a non-Muslim e.g., a Jew or a Christian, etc.) in case he is telling a lie, he is really so if his oath is false,
and a person is not bound to fulfill a vow about a thing which he does not possess. And if somebody commits
suicide with anything in this world, he will be tortured with that very thing on the Day of Resurrection; And if
somebody curses a believer, then his sin will be as if he murdered him; And whoever accuses a believer of Kufr
(disbelief), then it is as if he killed him."

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 89:
Narrated 'Aisha:
The Prophet continued for such-and-such period imagining that he has slept (had sexual relations) with his wives,
and in fact he did not. One day he said, to me, "O 'Aisha! Allah has instructed me regarding a matter about which I
had asked Him. There came to me two men, one of them sat near my feet and the other near my head. The one near
my feet, asked the one near my head (pointing at me), 'What is wrong with this man? The latter replied, 'He is under
the effect of magic.' The first one asked, 'Who had worked magic on him?' The other replied, 'Lubaid bin Asam.' The
first one asked, 'What material (did he use)?' The other replied, 'The skin of the pollen of a male date tree with a
comb and the hair stuck to it, kept under a stone in the well of Dharwan."' Then the Prophet went to that well and
said, "This is the same well which was shown to me in the dream. The tops of its date-palm trees look like the heads
of the devils, and its water looks like the Henna infusion." Then the Prophet ordered that those things be taken out. I
said, "O Allah's Apostle! Won't you disclose (the magic object)?" The Prophet said, "Allah has cured me and I hate
to circulate the evil among the people." 'Aisha added, "(The magician) Lubaid bin Asam was a man from Bani
Zuraiq, an ally of the Jews."

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 164:
Narrated Rafi bin Khadij and Sahl bin Abu Hathma:
'Abdullah bin Sahl and Muhaiyisa bin Mas'ud went to Khaibar and they dispersed in the gardens of the date-palm
trees. 'Abdullah bin Sahl was murdered. Then 'Abdur-Rahman bin Sahl, Huwaiyisa and Muhaiyisa, the two sons of
Mas'ud, came to the Prophet and spoke about the case of their (murdered) friend. 'Abdur-Rahman who was the
youngest of them all, started talking. The Prophet said, "Let the older (among you) speak first." So they spoke about
the case of their (murdered) friend. The Prophet said, "Will fifty of you take an oath whereby you will have the right
to receive the blood money of your murdered man," (or said, "..your companion"). They said, "O Allah's Apostle!
The murder was a thing we did not witness." The Prophet said, "Then the Jews will release you from the oath, if
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fifty of them (the Jews) should take an oath to contradict your claim." They said, "O Allah's Apostle! They are
disbelievers (and they will take a false oath)." Then Allah's Apostle himself paid the blood money to them.

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 169:
Narrated Salama bin Al-Aqwa:
We went out with Allah's Apostle to Khaibar and we travelled during the night. A man amongst the people said to
'Amir bin Al-Aqwa', "Won't you let us hear your poetry?" 'Amir was a poet, and so he got down and started
(chanting Huda) reciting for the people, poetry that keep pace with the camel's foot steps, saying, "O Allah! Without
You we would not have been guided on the right path, neither would we have given in charity, nor would we have
prayed. So please forgive us what we have committed. Let all of us be sacrificed for Your cause and when we meet
our enemy, make our feet firm and bestow peace and calmness on us and if they (our enemy) will call us towards an
unjust thing we will refuse.
The infidels have made a hue and cry to ask others help against us. Allah's Apostle said, "Who is that driver (of the
camels)?" They said, "He is 'Amir bin Al-Aqwa."' He said, "May Allah bestow His mercy on him." A man among
the people said, Has Martyrdom been granted to him, O Allah's Prophet! Would that you let us enjoy his company
longer." We reached (the people of) Khaibar and besieged them till we were stricken with severe hunger but Allah
helped the Muslims conquer Khaibar. In the evening of its conquest the people made many fires. Allah's Apostle
asked, "What are those fires? For what are you making fires?" They said, "For cooking meat." He asked, "What kind
of meat?" They said, "Donkeys' meat." Allah's Apostle said, "Throw away the meat and break the cooking pots." A
man said, O Allah's Apostle! Shall we throw away the meat and wash the cooking pots?" He said, "You can do that
too." When the army files aligned in rows (for the battle), 'Amir's sword was a short one, and while attacking a Jew
with it in order to hit him, the sharp edge of the sword turned back and hit 'Amir's knee and caused him to die.
When the Muslims returned (from the battle), Salama said, Allah's Apostle saw me pale and said, 'What is wrong
with you?"' I said, "Let my parents be sacrificed for you! The people claim that all the deeds of Amir have been
annulled." The Prophet asked, "Who said so?" I replied, "So-and-so and so-and-so and Usaid bin Al-Hudair AlAnsari said, 'Whoever says so is telling a lie. Verily, 'Amir will have double reward."' (While speaking) the Prophet
put two of his fingers together to indicate that, and added, "He was really a hard-working man and a Mujahid
(devout fighter in Allah's Cause) and rarely have there lived in it (i.e., Medina or the battle-field) an "Arab like him."

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 226:
Narrated Usama bin Zaid:
That Allah's Apostle rode over a donkey covered with a Fadakiya (velvet sheet) and Usama was riding behind him.
He was visiting Sa'd bin 'Ubada (who was sick) in the dwelling place of Bani Al-Harith bin Al-Khazraj and this
incident happened before the battle of Badr. They proceeded till they passed by a gathering in which 'Abdullah bin
Ubai bin Salul was present., and that was before 'Abdullah bin Ubat embraced Islam. In that gathering there were
Muslims, pagan idolators and Jews, and among the Muslims there was 'Abdullah bin Rawaha.
When a cloud of dust raised by (the movement of ) the animal covered that gathering, 'Abdullah bin Ubai covered
his nose with his garment and said, "Do not cover us with dust." Allah's Apostle greeted them, stopped, dismounted
and invited them to Allah (i.e. to embrace Islam) and recited to them the Holy Qur'an. On that 'Abdullah bin Ubai
bin Salul said to him, "O man! There is nothing better than what you say, if it is the truth. So do not trouble us with
it in our gatherings, but if somebody comes to you, you can preach to him." On that 'Abdullah bin Rawaha said
"Yes, O Allah's Apostle! Call on us in our gathering, for we love that." So the Muslims, the pagans and the Jews
started abusing one another till they were about to fight with one another. Allah's Apostle kept on quietening them
till all of them became quiet, and then Allah's Apostle rode his animal and proceeded till he entered upon Sa'd bin
'Ubada. Allah's Apostle said, "O Sa'd! Didn't you hear what Abu Habab said?" (meaning 'Abdullah bin Unbar). "He
said so-and-so." Sa'd bin Ubada said, "O Allah's Apostle! Let my father be sacrificed for you ! Excuse and forgive
him for, by Him Who revealed to you the Book, Allah sent the Truth which was revealed to you at the time when the
people of this town had decided to crown him ('Abdullah bin Ubai) as their ruler.
So when Allah had prevented that with the Truth He had given you, he was choked by that, and that caused him to
behave in such an impolite manner which you had noticed." So Allah's Apostle excused him. (It was the custom of)
Allah's Apostle and his companions to excuse the pagans and the people of the scripture (Christians and Jews) as
Allah ordered them, and they used to be patient when annoyed (by them). Allah said: 'You shall certainly hear much
that will grieve you from those who received the Scripture before you.....and from the pagans (3.186)
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He also said: 'Many of the people of the scripture wish that if they could turn you away as disbelievers after you
have believed. .... (2.109) So Allah's Apostle used to apply what Allah had ordered him by excusing them till he was
allowed to fight against them. When Allah's Apostle had fought the battle of Badr and Allah killed whomever He
killed among the chiefs of the infidels and the nobles of Quraish, and Allah's Apostle and his companions had
returned with victory and booty, bringing with them some of the chiefs of the infidels and the nobles of the Quraish
as captives. 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul and the pagan idolators who were with him, said, "This matter (Islam) has
now brought out its face (triumphed), so give Allah's Apostle the pledge of allegiance (for embracing Islam.)". Then
they became Muslims.

Volume 8, Book 74, Number 271:
Narrated 'Urwa-bin Az-Zubair:
Usama bin Zaid said, "The Prophet rode over a donkey with a saddle underneath which there was a thick soft
Fadakiya velvet sheet. Usama bin Zaid was his companion rider, and he was going to pay a visit to Sa'd bin Ubada
(who was sick) at the dwelling place of Bani Al-Harith bin Al-Khazraj, and this incident happened before the battle
of Badr. The Prophet passed by a gathering in which there were Muslims and pagan idolators and Jews, and among
them there was 'Abdullah bin Ubai bin Salul, and there was 'Abdullah bin Rawaha too. When a cloud of dust raised
by the animal covered that gathering, 'Abdullah bin Ubai covered his nose with his Rida (sheet) and said (to the
Prophet), "Don't cover us with dust." The Prophet greeted them and then stopped, dismounted and invited them to
Allah (i.e., to embrace Islam) and also recited to them the Holy Quran. 'Abdullah bin Ubai' bin Salul said, "O man!
There is nothing better than what you say, if what you say is the truth. So do not trouble us in our gatherings. Go
back to your mount (or house,) and if anyone of us comes to you, tell (your tales) to him." On that 'Abdullah bin
Rawaha said, "(O Allah's Apostle!) Come to us and bring it(what you want to say) in our gatherings, for we love
that." So the Muslims, the pagans and the Jews started quarreling till they were about to fight and clash with one
another. The Prophet kept on quietening them (till they all became quiet). He then rode his animal, and proceeded
till he entered upon Sa'd bin 'Ubada, he said, "O Sa'd, didn't you hear what Abu Habbab said? (He meant 'Abdullah
bin Ubai). He said so-and-so." Sa'd bin 'Ubada said, "O Allah's Apostle! Excuse and forgive him, for by Allah, Allah
has given you what He has given you. The people of this town decided to crown him (as their chief) and make him
their king. But when Allah prevented that with the Truth which He had given you, it choked him, and that was what
made him behave in the way you saw him behaving." So the Prophet excused him.

Volume 8, Book 74, Number 273:
Narrated 'Aisha:
A group of Jews came to Allah's Apostle and said, "As-samu 'Alaika " (Death be on you), and I understood it and
said to them, "Alaikum AsSamu wa-l-la'na (Death and curse be on you)." Allah's Apostle said, "Be calm! O 'Aisha,
for Allah loves that one should be kind and lenient in all matters." I said. "O Allah's Apostle! Haven't you heard
what they have said?" Allah's Apostle said, "I have (already) said (to them), 'Alaikum (upon you).' "

Volume 8, Book 74, Number 274:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:
Allah's Apostle said, "When the Jews greet you, they usually say, 'As-Samu 'alaikum (Death be on you),' so you
should say (in reply to them), 'Wa'alaikum (And on you)."

Volume 8, Book 75, Number 377:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Two old ladies from among the Jewish ladies entered upon me and said' "The dead are punished in their graves," but
I thought they were telling a lie and did not believe them in the beginning. When they went away and the Prophet
entered upon me, I said, "O Allah's Apostle! Two old ladies.." and told him the whole story. He said, "They told the
truth; the dead are really punished, to the extent that all the animals hear (the sound resulting from) their
punishment." Since then I always saw him seeking refuge with Allah from the punishment of the grave in his
prayers.
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Volume 8, Book 75, Number 404:
Narrated 'Aisha:
The Jews used to greet the Prophet by saying, "As-Samu 'Alaika (i.e., death be upon you), so I understood what they
said, and I said to them, "As-Samu 'alaikum wal-la'na (i.e. Death and Allah's Curse be upon you)." The Prophet said,
"Be gentle and calm, O 'Aisha, as Allah likes gentleness in all affairs." I said, "O Allah's Prophet! Didn't you hear
what they said?" He said, "Didn't you hear me answering them back by saying, 'Alaikum (i.e., the same be upon
you)?"

Volume 8, Book 75, Number 410:
Narrated Ibn Abi Mulaika:
'Aisha said, "The Jews came to the Prophet and said to him, "As-Samu 'Alaika (i.e., Death be upon you)." He
replied, 'The same on you.' " 'Aisha said to them, "Death be upon you, and may Allah curse you and shower His
wrath upon you!" Allah's Apostle I said, "Be gentle and calm, O 'Aisha! Be gentle and beware of being harsh and of
saying evil things." She said, "Didn't you hear what they said?" He said, "Didn't you hear what I replied (to them)?
have returned their statement to them, and my invocation against them will be accepted but theirs against me will
not be accepted."

Volume 8, Book 76, Number 524:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Two men, a Muslim and a Jew, abused each other. The Muslim said, "By Him Who gave superiority to Muhammad
over all the people." On that, the Jew said, "By Him Who gave superiority to Moses over all the people." The
Muslim became furious at that and slapped the Jew in the face. The Jew went to Allah's Apostle and informed him
of what had happened between him and the Muslim. Allah's Apostle said, "Don't give me superiority over Moses,
for the people will fall unconscious on the Day of Resurrection and I will be the first to gain consciousness, and
behold ! Moses will be there holding the side of Allah's Throne. I will not know whether Moses has been among
those people who have become unconscious and then has regained consciousness before me, or has been among
those exempted by Allah from falling unconscious."

Volume 8, Book 76, Number 527:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
The Prophet said, "The (planet of) earth will be a bread on the Day of Resurrection, and The resistible (Allah) will
topple turn it with His Hand like anyone of you topple turns a bread with his hands while (preparing the bread) for a
journey, and that bread will be the entertainment for the people of Paradise." A man from the Jews came (to the
Prophet) and said, "May The Beneficent (Allah) bless you, O Abul Qasim! Shall I tell you of the entertainment of
the people of Paradise on the Day of Resurrection?" The Prophet said, "Yes." The Jew said, "The earth will be a
bread," as the Prophet had said. Thereupon the Prophet looked at us and smiled till his premolar tooth became
visible. Then the Jew further said, "Shall I tell you of the udm (additional food taken with bread) they will have with
the bread?" He added, "That will be Balam and Nun." The people asked, "What is that?" He said, "It is an ox and a
fish, and seventy thousand people will eat of the caudate lobe (i.e. extra lobe) of their livers."

Volume 8, Book 77, Number 597:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle was asked about the offspring of the pagans. He said, "Allah knows what they would have done
(were they to live)."
Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle said, "No child is born but has the Islamic Faith, but its parents turn it into a
Jew or a Christian. It is as you help the animals give birth. Do you find among their offspring a mutilated one before
you mutilate them yourself?" The people said, "O Allah's Apostle! What do you think about those (of them) who die
young?" The Prophet said, "Allah knows what they would have done (were they to live)."
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Volume 8, Book 82, Number 809:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
A Jew and a Jewess were brought to Allah's Apostle on a charge of committing an illegal sexual intercourse. The
Prophet asked them. "What is the legal punishment (for this sin) in your Book (Torah)?" They replied, "Our priests
have innovated the punishment of blackening the faces with charcoal and Tajbiya." 'Abdullah bin Salam said, "O
Allah's Apostle, tell them to bring the Torah." The Torah was brought, and then one of the Jews put his hand over
the Divine Verse of the Rajam (stoning to death) and started reading what preceded and what followed it. On that,
Ibn Salam said to the Jew, "Lift up your hand." Behold! The Divine Verse of the Rajam was under his hand. So
Allah's Apostle ordered that the two (sinners) be stoned to death, and so they were stoned. Ibn 'Umar added: So both
of them were stoned at the Balat and I saw the Jew sheltering the Jewess.

Volume 8, Book 82, Number 825:
Narrated Abdullah bin Umar:
The jews came to Allah's Apostle and mentioned to him that a man and a lady among them had committed illegal
sexual intercourse. Allah's Apostle said to them, "What do you find in the Torah regarding the Rajam?" They
replied, "We only disgrace and flog them with stripes." 'Abdullah bin Salam said to them, 'You have told a lie the
penalty of Rajam is in the Torah.' They brought the Torah and opened it. One of them put his hand over the verse of
the Rajam and read what was before and after it. Abdullah bin Salam said to him, "Lift up your hand." Where he
lifted it there appeared the verse of the Rajam. So they said, "O Muhammad! He has said the truth, the verse of the
Rajam is in it (Torah)." Then Allah's Apostle ordered that the two persons (guilty of illegal sexual intercourse) be
stoned to death, and so they were stoned, and I saw the man bending over the woman so as to protect her from the
stones.

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 15:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
A Jew crushed the head of a girl between two stones, and the girl was asked, "Who has done that to you, so-and-so
or so and so?" (Some names were mentioned for her) till the name of that Jew was mentioned (whereupon she
agreed). The Jew was brought to the Prophet and the Prophet kept on questioning him till he confessed, whereupon
his head was crushed with stones.

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 18:
Narrated Anas:
A Jew killed a girl so that he may steal her ornaments. He struck her with a stone, and she was brought to the
Prophet while she was still alive. The Prophet asked her, "Did such-and-such person strike you?" She gestured with
her head, expressing denial. He asked her for the second time, and she again gestured with her head, expressing
denial. When he asked her for the third time, she beckoned, "Yes." So the Prophet killed him (the Jew) with two
stones.

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 23:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
A Jew crushed the head of a girl between two stones. It was said to her. "Who has done this to you, such-and-such
person, such-and-such person?" When the name of the Jew was mentioned, she nodded with her head, agreeing. So
the Jew was brought and he confessed. The Prophet ordered that his head be crushed with the stones. (Hammam
said, "with two stones.")

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 24:
Narrated Anas bin Malik: The Prophet killed a Jew for killing a girl in order to take her orna
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Volume 9, Book 83, Number 36:
Narrated Sahl bin Abi Hathma:
(a man from the Ansar) that a number of people from his tribe went to Khaibar and dispersed, and then they found
one of them murdered. They said to the people with whom the corpse had been found, "You have killed our
companion!" Those people said, "Neither have we killed him, nor do we know his killer." The bereaved group went
to the Prophet and said, "O Allah's Apostle! We went to Khaibar and found one of us murdered." The Prophet said,
"Let the older among you come forward and speak." Then the Prophet said, to them, "Bring your proof against the
killer." They said "We have no proof." The Prophet said, "Then they (the defendants) will take an oath." They said,
"We do not accept the oaths of the Jews." Allah's Apostle did not like that the Blood-money of the killed one be lost
without compensation, so he paid one-hundred camels out of the camels of Zakat (to the relatives of the deceased) as
Diya (Blood-money).

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 37:
Narrated Abu Qilaba:
Once 'Umar bin 'Abdul 'Aziz sat on his throne in the courtyard of his house so that the people might gather before
him. Then he admitted them and (when they came in), he said, "What do you think of Al-Qasama?" They said, "We
say that it is lawful to depend on Al-Qasama in Qisas, as the previous Muslim Caliphs carried out Qisas depending
on it." Then he said to me, "O Abu Qilaba! What do you say about it?" He let me appear before the people and I
said, "O Chief of the Believers! You have the chiefs of the army staff and the nobles of the Arabs. If fifty of them
testified that a married man had committed illegal sexual intercourse in Damascus but they had not seen him (doing
so), would you stone him?" He said, "No." I said, "If fifty of them testified that a man had committed theft in Hums,
would you cut off his hand though they did not see him?" He replied, "No." I said, "By Allah, Allah's Apostle never
killed anyone except in one of the following three situations: (1) A person who killed somebody unjustly, was killed
(in Qisas,) (2) a married person who committed illegal sexual intercourse and (3) a man who fought against Allah
and His Apostle and deserted Islam and became an apostate." Then the people said, "Didn't Anas bin Malik narrate
that Allah's Apostle cut off the hands of the thieves, branded their eyes and then, threw them in the sun?" I said, "I
shall tell you the narration of Anas. Anas said: "Eight persons from the tribe of 'Ukl came to Allah's Apostle and
gave the Pledge of allegiance for Islam (became Muslim). The climate of the place (Medina) did not suit them, so
they became sick and complained about that to Allah's Apostle. He said (to them ), "Won't you go out with the
shepherd of our camels and drink of the camels' milk and urine (as medicine)?" They said, "Yes." So they went out
and drank the camels' milk and urine, and after they became healthy, they killed the shepherd of Allah's Apostle and
took away all the camels. This news reached Allah's Apostle , so he sent (men) to follow their traces and they were
captured and brought (to the Prophet). He then ordered to cut their hands and feet, and their eyes were branded with
heated pieces of iron, and then he threw them in the sun till they died." I said, "What can be worse than what those
people did? They deserted Islam, committed murder and theft."
Then 'Anbasa bin Said said, "By Allah, I never heard a narration like this of today." I said, "O 'Anbasa! You deny
my narration?" 'Anbasa said, "No, but you have related the narration in the way it should be related. By Allah, these
people are in welfare as long as this Sheikh (Abu Qilaba) is among them." I added, "Indeed in this event there has
been a tradition set by Allah's Apostle. The narrator added: Some Ansari people came to the Prophet and discussed
some matters with him, a man from amongst them went out and was murdered. Those people went out after him,
and behold, their companion was swimming in blood. They returned to Allah's Apostle and said to him, "O Allah's
Apostle, we have found our companion who had talked with us and gone out before us, swimming in blood (killed)."
Allah's Apostle went out and asked them, "Whom do you suspect or whom do you think has killed him?" They said,
"We think that the Jews have killed him." The Prophet sent for the Jews and asked them, "Did you kill this
(person)?" They replied, "No." He asked the Al-Ansars, "Do you agree that I let fifty Jews take an oath that they
have not killed him?" They said, "It matters little for the Jews to kill us all and then take false oaths." He said, "Then
would you like to receive the Diya after fifty of you have taken an oath (that the Jews have killed your man)?" They
said, "We will not take the oath." Then the Prophet himself paid them the Diya (Blood-money)." The narrator added,
"The tribe of Hudhail repudiated one of their men (for his evil conduct) in the Pre-lslamic period of Ignorance.
Then, at a place called Al-Batha' (near Mecca), the man attacked a Yemenite family at night to steal from them, but
a. man from the family noticed him and struck him with his sword and killed him. The tribe of Hudhail came and
captured the Yemenite and brought him to 'Umar during the Hajj season and said, "He has killed our companion."
The Yemenite said, "But these people had repudiated him (i.e., their companion)." 'Umar said, "Let fifty persons of
Hudhail swear that they had not repudiated him." So forty-nine of them took the oath and then a person belonging to
them, came from Sham and they requested him to swear similarly, but he paid one-thousand Dirhams instead of
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taking the oath. They called another man instead of him and the new man shook hands with the brother of the
deceased. Some people said, "We and those fifty men who had taken false oaths (Al-Qasama) set out, and when they
reached a place called Nakhlah, it started raining so they entered a cave in the mountain, and the cave collapsed on
those fifty men who took the false oath, and all of them died except the two persons who had shaken hands with
each other. They escaped death but a stone fell on the leg of the brother of the deceased and broke it, whereupon he
survived for one year and then died." I further said, "'Abdul Malik bin Marwan sentenced a man to death in Qisas
(equality in punishment) for murder, basing his judgment on Al-Qasama, but later on he regretted that judgment and
ordered that the names of the fifty persons who had taken the oath (Al-Qasama), be erased from the register, and he
exiled them in Sham."

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 52:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
A Jew whose face had been slapped (by someone), came to the Prophet and said, "O Muhammad! A man from your
Ansari companions slapped me. " The Prophet said, "Call him". They called him and the Prophet asked him, "Why
did you slap his face?" He said, "O Allah's Apostle! While I was passing by the Jews, I heard him saying, 'By Him
Who chose Moses above all the human beings.' I said (protestingly), 'Even above Muhammad?' So I became furious
and slapped him." The Prophet said, "Do not give me preference to other prophets, for the people will become
unconscious on the Day of Resurrection and I will be the first to gain conscious, and behold, I will Find Moses
holding one of the pillars of the Throne (of Allah). Then I will not know whether he has become conscious before
me or he has been exempted because of his unconsciousness at the mountain (during his worldly life) which he
received."
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Translation of Sahih Bukhari, Book 84:
Dealing with Apostates

Volume 9, Book 84, Number 58:
Narrated Abu Burda:
Abu Musa said, "I came to the Prophet along with two men (from the tribe) of Ash'ariyin, one on my right and the
other on my left, while Allah's Apostle was brushing his teeth (with a Siwak), and both men asked him for some
employment. The Prophet said, 'O Abu Musa (O 'Abdullah bin Qais!).' I said, 'By Him Who sent you with the Truth,
these two men did not tell me what was in their hearts and I did not feel (realize) that they were seeking
employment.' As if I were looking now at his Siwak being drawn to a corner under his lips, and he said, 'We never
(or, we do not) appoint for our affairs anyone who seeks to be employed. But O Abu Musa! (or 'Abdullah bin Qais!)
Go to Yemen.'" The Prophet then sent Mu'adh bin Jabal after him and when Mu'adh reached him, he spread out a
cushion for him and requested him to get down (and sit on the cushion). Behold: There was a fettered man beside
Abu Muisa. Mu'adh asked, "Who is this (man)?" Abu Muisa said, "He was a Jew and became a Muslim and then
reverted back to Judaism." Then Abu Muisa requested Mu'adh to sit down but Mu'adh said, "I will not sit down till
he has been killed. This is the judgment of Allah and His Apostle (for such cases) and repeated it thrice. Then Abu
Musa ordered that the man be killed, and he was killed. Abu Musa added, "Then we discussed the night prayers and
one of us said, 'I pray and sleep, and I hope that Allah will reward me for my sleep as well as for my prayers.'"

Volume 9, Book 84, Number 60:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
A Jew passed by Allah's Apostle and said, "As-Samu 'Alaika." Allah's Apostle said in reply, "We 'Alaika." Allah's
Apostle then said to his companions, "Do you know what he (the Jew) has said? He said, 'As-Samu 'Alaika.'" They
said, "O Allah's Apostle! Shall we kill him?" The Prophet, said, "No. When the people of the Book greet you, say:
'Wa 'Alaikum.'"
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Volume 9, Book 84, Number 61:
Narrated 'Aisha:
A group of Jews asked permission to visit the Prophet (and when they were admitted) they said, "As-Samu 'Alaika
(Death be upon you)." I said (to them), "But death and the curse of Allah be upon you!" The Prophet said, "O
'Aisha! Allah is kind and lenient and likes that one should be kind and lenient in all matters." I said, "Haven't you
heard what they said?" He said, "I said (to them), 'Wa 'Alaikum (and upon you).

Volume 9, Book 84, Number 62:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
Allah's Apostle said, "When the Jews greet anyone of you they say: 'Sam'Alaika (death be upon you); so you should
say; 'Wa 'Alaika (and upon you).'"

Volume 9, Book 85, Number 77:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
While we were in the mosque, Allah's Apostle came out to us and said, "Let us proceed to the Jews." So we went
along with him till we reached Bait-al-Midras (a place where the Torah used to be recited and all the Jews of the
town used to gather). The Prophet stood up and addressed them, "O Assembly of Jews! Embrace Islam and you will
be safe!" The Jews replied, "O Aba-l-Qasim! You have conveyed Allah's message to us." The Prophet said, "That is
what I want (from you)." He repeated his first statement for the second time, and they said, "You have conveyed
Allah's message, O Aba-l-Qasim." Then he said it for the third time and added, "You should Know that the earth
belongs to Allah and His Apostle, and I want to exile you fro,,, this land, so whoever among you owns some
property, can sell it, otherwise you should know that the Earth belongs to Allah and His Apostle." (See Hadith No.
392, Vol. 4)

Volume 9, Book 89, Number 302:
Narrated Abu Laila bin 'Abdullah bin Abdur-Rahman bin Sahl:
Sahl bin Abi Hathma and some great men of his tribe said, 'Abdullah bin 'Sahl and Muhaiyisa went out to Khaibar as
they were struck with poverty and difficult living conditions. Then Muhaiyisa was informed that Abdullah had been
killed and thrown in a pit or a spring. Muhaiyisa went to the Jews and said, "By Allah, you have killed my
companion." The Jews said, "By Allah, we have not killed him." Muhaiyisa then came back to his people and told
them the story. He, his elder brother Huwaiyisa and 'Abdur-Rahman bin Sahl came (to the Prophet) and he who had
been at Khaibar, proceeded to speak, but the Prophet said to Muhaiyisa, "The eldest! The eldest!" meaning, "Let the
eldest of you speak." So Huwaiyisa spoke first and then Muhaiyisa. Allah's Apostle said, "The Jews should either
pay the blood money of your (deceased) companion or be ready for war." After that Allah's Apostle wrote a letter to
the Jews in that respect, and they wrote that they had not killed him. Then Allah's Apostle said to Huwaiyisa,
Muhaiyisa and 'Abdur-Rahman, "Can you take an oath by which you will be entitled to take the blood money?"
They said, "No." He said (to them), "Shall we ask the Jews to take an oath before you?" They replied, "But the Jews
are not Muslims." So Allah's Apostle gave them one-hundred she-camels as blood money from himself. Sahl added:
When those she-camels were made to enter the house, one of them kicked me with its leg.

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 373:
Narrated Tariq bin Shihab:
A Jew said to 'Umar, "O Chief of the Believers, if this verse: 'This day I have perfected your religion for you,
completed My favors upon you, and have chosen for you, Islam as your religion.' (5.3) had been revealed upon us,
we would have taken that day as an 'Id (festival) day." 'Umar said, "I know definitely on what day this Verse was
revealed; it was revealed on the day of 'Arafat, on a Friday."
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Volume 9, Book 92, Number 400:
Narrated Ibn Masud:
I was with the Prophet at one of the farms of Medina while he was leaning on a date palm leaf-stalk. He passed by a
group of Jews and some of them said to the other, Ask him (the Prophet) about the spirit. Some others said, "Do not
ask him, lest he should tell you what you dislike" But they went up to him and said, "O Abal Qasim! Inform us bout
the spirit." The Prophet stood up for a while, waiting. I realized that he was being Divinely Inspired, so I kept away
from him till the inspiration was over. Then the Prophet said, "(O Muhammad) they ask you regarding the spirit,
Say: The spirit its knowledge is with my Lord (i.e., nobody has its knowledge except Allah)" (17.85) (This is a
miracle of the Qur'an that all the scientists up till now do not know about the spirit, i.e, how life comes to a body and
how it goes away at its death) (See Hadith No. 245, Vol. 6)

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 422:
Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri:
The Prophet said, "You will follow the ways of those nations who were before you, span by span and cubit by cubit
(i.e., inch by inch) so much so that even if they entered a hole of a mastigure, you would follow them." We said, "O
Allah's Apostle! (Do you mean) the Jews and the Christians?" He said, "Whom else?"

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 432:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
The Jews brought a man and a woman who had committed illegal sexual intercourse, to the Prophet and the Prophet
ordered them to be stoned to death, and they were stoned to death near the mosque where the biers used to be
placed.

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 447:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
While we were in the mosque, Allah's Apostle came out and said, "Let us proceed to the Jews." So we went out with
him till we came to Bait-al-Midras. The Prophet stood up there and called them, saying, "O assembly of Jews!
Surrender to Allah (embrace Islam) and you will be safe!" They said, "You have conveyed Allah's message, O Abaal-Qasim" Allah's Apostle then said to them, "That is what I want; embrace Islam and you will be safe." They said,
"You have conveyed the message, O Aba-al-Qasim." Allah's Apostle then said to them, "That is what I want," and
repeated his words for the third time and added, "Know that the earth is for Allah and I want to exile you from this
land, so whoever among you has property he should sell it, otherwise, know that the land is for Allah and His
Apostle."

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 461:
Narrated Ubaidullah:
Ibn 'Abbas said, "Why do you ask the people of the scripture about anything while your Book (Quran) which has
been revealed to Allah's Apostle is newer and the latest? You read it pure, undistorted and unchanged, and Allah has
told you that the people of the scripture (Jews and Christians) changed their scripture and distorted it, and wrote the
scripture with their own hands and said, 'It is from Allah,' to sell it for a little gain. Does not the knowledge which
has come to you prevent you from asking them about anything? No, by Allah, we have never seen any man from
them asking you regarding what has been revealed to you!"

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 510:
Narrated 'Abdullah:
A Jew came to the Prophet and said, "O Muhammad! Allah will hold the heavens on a Finger, and the mountains on
a Finger, and the trees on a Finger, and all the creation on a Finger, and then He will say, 'I am the King.' " On that
Allah's Apostle smiled till his premolar teeth became visible, and then recited:-'No just estimate have they made of Allah such as due to him....(39.67) 'Abdullah added: Allah's Apostle smiled (at
the Jew's statement) expressing his wonder and believe in what was said.
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Volume 9, Book 93, Number 532s:
Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri:
We said, "O Allah's Apostle! Shall we see our Lord on the Day of Resurrection?" He said, "Do you have any
difficulty in seeing the sun and the moon when the sky is clear?" We said, "No." He said, "So you will have no
difficulty in seeing your Lord on that Day as you have no difficulty in seeing the sun and the moon (in a clear sky)."
The Prophet then said, "Somebody will then announce, 'Let every nation follow what they used to worship.' So the
companions of the cross will go with their cross, and the idolators (will go) with their idols, and the companions of
every god (false deities) (will go) with their god, till there remain those who used to worship Allah, both the
obedient ones and the mischievous ones, and some of the people of the Scripture. Then Hell will be presented to
them as if it were a mirage. Then it will be said to the Jews, "What did you use to worship?' They will reply, 'We
used to worship Ezra, the son of Allah.' It will be said to them, 'You are liars, for Allah has neither a wife nor a son.
What do you want (now)?' They will reply, 'We want You to provide us with water.' Then it will be said to them
'Drink,' and they will fall down in Hell (instead). Then it will be said to the Christians, 'What did you use to
worship?'
They will reply, 'We used to worship Messiah, the son of Allah.' It will be said, 'You are liars, for Allah has neither a
wife nor a son. What: do you want (now)?' They will say, 'We want You to provide us with water.' It will be said to
them, 'Drink,' and they will fall down in Hell (instead). When there remain only those who used to worship Allah
(Alone), both the obedient ones and the mischievous ones, it will be said to them, 'What keeps you here when all the
people have gone?' They will say, 'We parted with them (in the world) when we were in greater need of them than
we are today, we heard the call of one proclaiming, 'Let every nation follow what they used to worship,' and now we
are waiting for our Lord.' Then the Almighty will come to them in a shape other than the one which they saw the
first time, and He will say, 'I am your Lord,' and they will say, 'You are not our Lord.' And none will speak: to Him
then but the Prophets, and then it will be said to them, 'Do you know any sign by which you can recognize Him?'
They will say. 'The Shin,' and so Allah will then uncover His Shin whereupon every believer will prostrate before
Him and there will remain those who used to prostrate before Him just for showing off and for gaining good
reputation. These people will try to prostrate but their backs will be rigid like one piece of a wood (and they will not
be able to prostrate). Then the bridge will be laid across Hell." We, the companions of the Prophet said, "O Allah's
Apostle! What is the bridge?'
He said, "It is a slippery (bridge) on which there are clamps and (Hooks like) a thorny seed that is wide at one side
and narrow at the other and has thorns with bent ends. Such a thorny seed is found in Najd and is called As-Sa'dan.
Some of the believers will cross the bridge as quickly as the wink of an eye, some others as quick as lightning, a
strong wind, fast horses or she-camels. So some will be safe without any harm; some will be safe after receiving
some scratches, and some will fall down into Hell (Fire). The last person will cross by being dragged (over the
bridge)." The Prophet said, "You (Muslims) cannot be more pressing in claiming from me a right that has been
clearly proved to be yours than the believers in interceding with Almighty for their (Muslim) brothers on that Day,
when they see themselves safe.
They will say, 'O Allah! (Save) our brothers (for they) used to pray with us, fast with us and also do good deeds with
us.' Allah will say, 'Go and take out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart you find faith equal to the weight of one (gold)
Dinar.' Allah will forbid the Fire to burn the faces of those sinners. They will go to them and find some of them in
Hell (Fire) up to their feet, and some up to the middle of their legs. So they will take out those whom they will
recognize and then they will return, and Allah will say (to them), 'Go and take out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart
you find faith equal to the weight of one half Dinar.' They will take out whomever they will recognize and return,
and then Allah will say, 'Go and take out (of Hell) anyone in whose heart you find faith equal to the weight of an
atom (or a smallest ant), and so they will take out all those whom they will recognize." Abu Sa'id said: If you do not
believe me then read the Holy Verse:-'Surely! Allah wrongs not even of the weight of an atom (or a smallest ant) but if there is any good (done) He
doubles it.' (4.40) The Prophet added, "Then the prophets and Angels and the believers will intercede, and (last of
all) the Almighty (Allah) will say, 'Now remains My Intercession. He will then hold a handful of the Fire from
which He will take out some people whose bodies have been burnt, and they will be thrown into a river at the
entrance of Paradise, called the water of life.
They will grow on its banks, as a seed carried by the torrent grows. You have noticed how it grows beside a rock or
beside a tree, and how the side facing the sun is usually green while the side facing the shade is white. Those people
will come out (of the River of Life) like pearls, and they will have (golden) necklaces, and then they will enter
Paradise whereupon the people of Paradise will say, 'These are the people emancipated by the Beneficent. He has
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admitted them into Paradise without them having done any good deeds and without sending forth any good (for
themselves).' Then it will be said to them, 'For you is what you have seen and its equivalent as well.'"

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 543:
Narrated 'Abdullah:
A Jewish Rabbi came to Allah's Apostle and said, "O Muhammad! Allah will put the Heavens on one finger and the
earth on one finger, and the trees and the rivers on one finger, and the rest of the creation on one finger, and then
will say, pointing out with His Hand, 'I am the King.' "On that Allah's Apostle smiled and said, "No just estimate
have they made of Allah such as due to Him. (39.67)

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 548:
Narrated 'Abdullah:
While I was walking with Allah's Apostle in one of the fields of Medina and he was walking leaning on a stick, he
passed a group of Jews. Some of them said to the others, "Ask him (the Prophet) about the spirit." Others said, "Do
not ask him." But they asked him and he stood leaning on the stick and I was standing behind him and I thought that
he was being divinely inspired. Then he said, "They ask you concerning the spirit say: The spirit, its knowledge is
with My Lord. And of knowledge you (O men!) have been given only a little." ...(17.85) On that some of the Jews
said to the others, "Didn't we tell you not to ask?"

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 554:
Narrated Ibn Mas'ud:
While I was walking in company with the Prophet in one of the fields of Medina, the Prophet was reclining on a
palm leave stalk which he carried with him. We passed by a group of Jews. Some of them said to the others, "Ask
him about the spirit." The others said, "Do not ask him, lest he would say something that you hate." Some of them
said, "We will ask him." So a man from among them stood up and said, 'O Abal-Qasim! What is the spirit?" The
Prophet kept quiet and I knew that he was being divinely inspired. Then he said: "They ask you concerning the
Spirit, Say: The Spirit; its knowledge is with my Lord. And of knowledge you (mankind) have been given only a
little." (17.85)

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 564:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
"A man from the Muslims and a man from the Jews quarrelled, and the Muslim said, "By Him Who gave superiority
to Muhammad over all the people!" The Jew said, "By Him Who gave superiority to Moses over all the people!' On
that the Muslim lifted his hand and slapped the Jew. The Jew went to Allah's Apostle and informed him of all that
had happened between him and the Muslim. The Prophet said, "Do not give me superiority over Moses, for the
people will fall unconscious on the Day of Resurrection, I will be the first to regain consciousness and behold,
Moses will be standing there, holding the side of the Throne. I will not know whether he has been one of those who
have fallen unconscious and then regained consciousness before me, or if he has been one of those exempted by
Allah (from falling unconscious)." (See Hadith No. 524, Vol. 8)

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 604:
Narrated 'Abdullah:
A priest from the Jews came (to the Prophet) and said, "On the Day of Resurrection, Allah will place all the heavens
on one finger, and the Earth on one finger, and the waters and the land on one finger, and all the creation on one
finger, and then He will shake them and say. 'I am the King! I am the King!'" I saw the Prophet smiling till his
premolar teeth became visible expressing his amazement and his belief in what he had said. Then the Prophet
recited: 'No just estimate have they made of Allah such as due to Him (up to)...; High is He above the partners they
attribute to Him.' (39.67)
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Volume 9, Book 93, Number 633:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
A Jew and Jewess were brought to the Prophet on a charge of committing an illegal sexual intercourse. The Prophet
asked the Jews, "What do you (usually) do with them?" They said, "We blacken their faces and disgrace them." He
said, "Bring here the Torah and recite it, if you are truthful." They (fetched it and) came and asked a one-eyed man
to recite. He went on reciting till he reached a portion on which he put his hand. The Prophet said, "Lift up your
hand!" He lifted his hand up and behold, there appeared the verse of Ar-Rajm (stoning of the adulterers to death).
Then he said, "O Muhammad! They should be stoned to death but we conceal this Divine Law among ourselves."
Then the Prophet ordered that the two sinners be stoned to death and, and they were stoned to death, and I saw the
man protecting the woman from the stones. (See Hadith No. 809, Vol. 8)

Volume 1, Book 3, Number 74:
That he differed with Hur bin Qais bin Hisn Al-Fazari regarding the companion of (the Prophet) Moses. Ibn 'Abbas
said that he was Khadir. Meanwhile, Ubai bin Ka'b passed by them and Ibn 'Abbas called him, saying "My friend
(Hur) and I have differed regarding Moses' companion whom Moses, asked the way to meet. Have you heard the
Prophet mentioning something about him? He said, "Yes. I heard Allah's Apostle saying, "While Moses was sitting
in the company of some Israelites, a man came and asked him. "Do you know anyone who is more learned than
you? Moses replied: "No." So Allah sent the Divine Inspiration to Moses: 'Yes, Our slave Khadir (is more learned
than you.)' Moses asked (Allah) how to meet him (Khadir). So Allah made the fish as a sign for him and he was told
that when the fish was lost, he should return (to the place where he had lost it) and there he would meet him (AlKhadir). So Moses went on looking for the sign of the fish in the sea. The servant-boy of Moses said to him: Do you
remember when we betook ourselves to the rock, I indeed forgot the fish, none but Satan made me forget to
remember it. On that Moses said: 'That is what we have been seeking? (18.64) So they went back retracing their
foot-steps, and found Khadir. (And) what happened further to them is narrated in the Holy Qur'an by Allah. (18.54
up to 18.82)
…
Volume 1, Book 3, Number 78:
that he differed with Hur bin Qais bin Hisn Al-Fazari regarding the companion of the Prophet Moses. Meanwhile,
Ubai bin Ka'b passed by them and Ibn 'Abbas called him saying, "My friend (Hur) and I have differed regarding
Moses' companion whom Moses asked the way to meet. Have you heard Allah's Apostle mentioning something
about him? Ubai bin Ka'b said: "Yes, I heard the Prophet mentioning something about him (saying) while Moses
was sitting in the company of some Israelites, a man came and asked him: "Do you know anyone who is more
learned than you? Moses replied: "No." So Allah sent the Divine Inspiration to Moses: '--Yes, Our slave Khadir is
more learned than you. Moses asked Allah how to meet him (Al-Khadir). So Allah made the fish a sign for him and
he was told when the fish was lost, he should return (to the place where he had lost it) and there he would meet him
(Al-Khadir). So Moses went on looking for the sign of the fish in the sea. The servant-boy of Moses said: 'Do you
remember when we betook ourselves to the rock, I indeed forgot the fish, none but Satan made me forget to
remember it. On that Moses said, 'That is what we have been seeking.' So they went back retracing their footsteps,
and found Kha,dir. (and) what happened further about them is narrated in the Holy Qur'an by Allah." (18.54 up to
18.82)

Volume 1, Book 3, Number 123:
I said to Ibn 'Abbas, "Nauf-Al-Bakali claims that Moses (the companion of Khadir) was not the Moses of Bani Israel
but he was another Moses." Ibn 'Abbas remarked that the enemy of Allah (Nauf) was a liar.

Volume 1, Book 3, Number 124:
The Prophet said, "Once the Prophet Moses stood up and addressed Bani Israel. He was asked, "Who is the most
learned man amongst the people. He said, "I am the most learned." Allah admonished Moses as he did not attribute
absolute knowledge to Him (Allah). So Allah inspired to him "At the junction of the two seas there is a slave
amongst my slaves who is more learned than you." Moses said, "O my Lord! How can I meet him?" Allah said:
Take a fish in a large basket (and proceed) and you will find him at the place where you will lose the fish. So Moses
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set out along with his (servant) boy, Yusha' bin Nuin and carried a fish in a large basket till they reached a rock,
where they laid their heads (i.e. lay down) and slept. The fish came out of the basket and it took its way into the sea
as in a tunnel. So it was an amazing thing for both Moses and his (servant) boy. They proceeded for the rest of that
night and the following day. When the day broke, Moses said to his (servant) boy: "Bring us our early meal. No
doubt, we have suffered much fatigue in this journey." Moses did not get tired till he passed the place about which
he was told. There the (servant) boy told Moses, "Do you remember when we betook ourselves to the rock, I indeed
forgot the fish." Moses remarked, "That is what we have been seeking. So they went back retracing their foot-steps,
till they reached the rock. There they saw a man covered with a garment (or covering himself with his own
garment). Moses greeted him. Al-Khadir replied saying, "How do people greet each other in your land?" Moses said,
"I am Moses." He asked, "The Moses of Bani Israel?" Moses replied in the affirmative and added, "May I follow
you so that you teach me of that knowledge which you have been taught." Al-Khadir replied, "Verily! You will not
be able to remain patient with me, O Moses! I have some of the knowledge of Allah which He has taught me and
which you do not know, while you have some knowledge which Allah has taught you which I do not know." Moses
said, "Allah willing, you will find me patient and I will not disobey you in aught. So both of them set out walking
along the sea-shore, as they did not have a boat. In the meantime a boat passed by them and they requested the crew
of the boat to take them on board. The crew recognized Al-Khadir and took them on board without fare. Then a
sparrow came and stood on the edge of the boat and dipped its beak once or twice in the sea. Al-Khadir said: "O
Moses! My knowledge and your knowledge have not decreased Allah's knowledge except as much as this sparrow
has decreased the water of the sea with its beak." Al-Khadir went to one of the planks of the boat and plucked it out.
Moses said, "These people gave us a free lift but you have broken their boat and scuttled it so as to drown its
people." Al-Khadir replied, "Didn't I tell you that you will not be able to remain patient with me." Moses said, "Call
me not to account for what I forgot." The first (excuse) of Moses was that he had forgotten. Then they proceeded
further and found a boy playing with other boys. Al-Khadir took hold of the boy's head from the top and plucked it
out with his hands (i.e. killed him). Moses said, "Have you killed an innocent soul who has killed none." Al-Kha,dir
replied, "Did I not tell you that you cannot remain patient with me?" Then they both proceeded till when they came
to the people of a town, they asked them for food, but they refused to entertain them. Then they found there a wall
on the point of collapsing. Al-Khadir repaired it with his own hands. Moses said, "If you had wished, surely you
could have taken wages for it." Al-Khadir replied, "This is the parting between you and me." The Prophet added,
"May Allah be Merciful to Moses! Would that he could have been more patient to learn more about his story with
Al-Khadir. "

Volume 1, Book 4, Number 226:
Abu Musa Al-Ash'ari used to lay great stress on the question of urination and he used to say, "If anyone from Bani
Israel happened to soil his clothes with urine, he used to cut that portion away." Hearing that, Hudhaifa said to Abu
Wail, "I wish he (Abu Musa) didn't (lay great stress on that matter)." Hudhaifa added, "Allah's Apostle went to the
dumps of some people and urinated while standing."

Volume 1, Book 5, Number 277:
The Prophet said, 'The (people of) Bani Israel used to take bath naked (all together) looking at each other. The
Prophet Moses used to take a bath alone. They said, 'By Allah! Nothing prevents Moses from taking a bath with us
except that he has a scrotal hernia.' So once Moses went out to take a bath and put his clothes over a stone and then
that stone ran away with his clothes. Moses followed that stone saying, "My clothes, O stone! My clothes, O stone!
till the people of Bani Israel saw him and said, 'By Allah, Moses has got no defect in his body. Moses took his
clothes and began to beat the stone." Abu Huraira added, "By Allah! There are still six or seven marks present on the
stone from that excessive beating."
Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet said, "When the Prophet Job (Aiyub) was taking a bath naked, golden locusts
began to fall on him. Job started collecting them in his clothes. His Lord addressed him, 'O Job! Haven't I given you
enough so that you are not in need of them.' Job replied, 'Yes!' By Your Honor (power)! But I cannot dispense with
Your Blessings.' "
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Volume 1, Book 12, Number 828:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Had Allah's Apostle known what the women were doing, he would have forbidden them from going to the mosque
as the women of Bani Israel had been forbidden. Yahya bin Said (a sub-narrator) asked 'Amra (another subnarrator), "Were the women of Bani Israel forbidden?" She replied "Yes."

Volume 2, Book 24, Number 574f:
Narrated Abu Huraira
The Prophet said, "A man from Bani Israel asked someone from Bani Israel to give him a loan of one thousand
Dinars and the later gave it to him. The debtor went on a voyage (when the time for the payment of the debt became
due) but he did not find a boat, so he took a piece of wood and bored it and put 1000 diners in it and threw it into the
sea. The creditor went out and took the piece of wood to his family to be used as fire-wood." (See Hadith No. 488 B,
Vol. 3). And the Prophet narrated the narration (and said), "When he sawed the wood, he found his money."

Volume 3, Book 37, Number 488h:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "An Israeli man asked another Israeli to lend him one thousand Dinars. The second man required
witnesses. The former replied, 'Allah is sufficient as a witness.' The second said, 'I want a surety.' The former
replied, 'Allah is sufficient as a surety.' The second said, 'You are right,' and lent him the money for a certain period.
The debtor went across the sea. When he finished his job, he searched for a conveyance so that he might reach in
time for the repayment of the debt, but he could not find any. So, he took a piece of wood and made a hole in it,
inserted in it one thousand Dinars and a letter to the lender and then closed (i.e. sealed) the hole tightly. He took the
piece of wood to the sea and said. 'O Allah! You know well that I took a loan of one thousand Dinars from so-andso. He demanded a surety from me but I told him that Allah's Guarantee was sufficient and he accepted Your
guarantee. He then asked for a witness and I told him that Allah was sufficient as a Witness, and he accepted You as
a Witness. No doubt, I tried hard to find a conveyance so that I could pay his money but could not find, so I hand
over this money to You.' Saying that, he threw the piece of wood into the sea till it went out far into it, and then he
went away. Meanwhile he started searching for a conveyance in order to reach the creditor's country.
One day the lender came out of his house to see whether a ship had arrived bringing his money, and all of a sudden
he saw the piece of wood in which his money had been deposited. He took it home to use for fire. When he sawed it,
he found his money and the letter inside it. Shortly after that, the debtor came bringing one thousand Dinars to him
and said, 'By Allah, I had been trying hard to get a boat so that I could bring you your money, but failed to get one
before the one I have come by.' The lender asked, 'Have you sent something to me?' The debtor replied, 'I have told
you I could not get a boat other than the one I have come by.' The lender said, 'Allah has delivered on your behalf
the money you sent in the piece of wood. So, you may keep your one thousand Dinars and depart guided on the right
path.' "

Volume 3, Book 43, Number 662:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "There was an Israeli man called Juraij, while he was praying, his mother came and called him,
but he did not respond to her call. He said (to himself) whether he should continue the prayer or reply to his mother.
She came to him the second time and called him and said, "O Allah! Do not let him die until he sees the faces of
prostitutes." Juraij used to live in a hermitage. A woman said that she would entice Juraij, so she went to him and
presented herself (for an evil act) but he refused. She then went to a shepherd and allowed him to commit an illegal
sexual intercourse with her and later she gave birth to a boy. She alleged that the baby was from Juraij. The people
went to Juraij and broke down his hermitage, pulled him out of it and abused him. He performed ablution and
offered the prayer, then he went to the male (baby) and asked him; "O boy! Who is your father?" The baby replied
that his father was the shepherd. The people said that they would build for him a hermitage of gold but Juraij asked
them to make it of mud only."
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Volume 3, Book 50, Number 892:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle mentioned a person who asked an Israeli man to lend him one-thousand Dinars, and the Israeli lent
him the sum for a certain fixed period.

Volume 4, Book 54, Number 429:
Narrated Malik bin Sasaa:
The Prophet said, "While I was at the House in a state midway between sleep and wakefulness, (an angel recognized
me) as the man lying between two men. A golden tray full of wisdom and belief was brought to me and my body
was cut open from the throat to the lower part of the abdomen and then my abdomen was washed with Zam-zam
water and (my heart was) filled with wisdom and belief. Al-Buraq, a white animal, smaller than a mule and bigger
than a donkey was brought to me and I set out with Gabriel. When I reached the nearest heaven. Gabriel said to the
heaven gate-keeper, 'Open the gate.' The gatekeeper asked, 'Who is it?' He said, 'Gabriel.' The gate-keeper,' Who is
accompanying you?' Gabriel said, 'Muhammad.' The gate-keeper said, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel said, 'Yes.' Then
it was said, 'He is welcomed. What a wonderful visit his is!' Then I met Adam and greeted him and he said, 'You are
welcomed O son and a Prophet.' Then we ascended to the second heaven. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel said,
'Gabriel.' It was said, 'Who is with you?' He said, 'Muhammad' It was asked, 'Has he been sent for?' He said, 'Yes.' It
was said, 'He is welcomed. What a wonderful visit his is!" Then I met Jesus and Yahya (John) who said, 'You are
welcomed, O brother and a Prophet.' Then we ascended to the third heaven. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel said,
'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is with you? Gabriel said, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been sent for?' 'Yes,' said
Gabriel. 'He is welcomed. What a wonderful visit his is!' (The Prophet added:). There I met Joseph and greeted him,
and he replied, 'You are welcomed, O brother and a Prophet!' Then we ascended to the 4th heaven and again the
same questions and answers were exchanged as in the previous heavens. There I met Idris and greeted him. He said,
'You are welcomed O brother and Prophet.' Then we ascended to the 5th heaven and again the same questions and
answers were exchanged as in previous heavens. there I met and greeted Aaron who said, 'You are welcomed O
brother and a Prophet". Then we ascended to the 6th heaven and again the same questions and answers were
exchanged as in the previous heavens. There I met and greeted Moses who said, 'You are welcomed O brother and. a
Prophet.' When I proceeded on, he started weeping and on being asked why he was weeping, he said, 'O Lord!
Followers of this youth who was sent after me will enter Paradise in greater number than my followers.' Then we
ascended to the seventh heaven and again the same questions and answers were exchanged as in the previous
heavens. There I met and greeted Abraham who said, 'You are welcomed o son and a Prophet.' Then I was shown
Al-Bait-al-Ma'mur (i.e. Allah's House). I asked Gabriel about it and he said, This is Al Bait-ul-Ma'mur where 70,000
angels perform prayers daily and when they leave they never return to it (but always a fresh batch comes into it
daily).' Then I was shown Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (i.e. a tree in the seventh heaven) and I saw its Nabk fruits which
resembled the clay jugs of Hajr (i.e. a town in Arabia), and its leaves were like the ears of elephants, and four rivers
originated at its root, two of them were apparent and two were hidden. I asked Gabriel about those rivers and he
said, 'The two hidden rivers are in Paradise, and the apparent ones are the Nile and the Euphrates.' Then fifty prayers
were enjoined on me. I descended till I met Moses who asked me, 'What have you done?' I said, 'Fifty prayers have
been enjoined on me.' He said, 'I know the people better than you, because I had the hardest experience to bring Bani
Israel to obedience. Your followers cannot put up with such obligation. So, return to your Lord and request Him (to
reduce the number of prayers.' I returned and requested Allah (for reduction) and He made it forty. I returned and
(met Moses) and had a similar discussion, and then returned again to Allah for reduction and He made it thirty, then
twenty, then ten, and then I came to Moses who repeated the same advice. Ultimately Allah reduced it to five. When
I came to Moses again, he said, 'What have you done?' I said, 'Allah has made it five only.' He repeated the same
advice but I said that I surrendered (to Allah's Final Order)'" Allah's Apostle was addressed by Allah, "I have
decreed My Obligation and have reduced the burden on My slaves, and I shall reward a single good deed as if it
were ten good deeds."

Volume 4, Book 54, Number 524:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "A group of Israelites were lost. Nobody knows what they did. But I do not see them except that
they were cursed and changed into rats, for if you put the milk of a she-camel in front of a rat, it will not drink it, but
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if the milk of a sheep is put in front of it, it will drink it." I told this to Ka'b who asked me, "Did you hear it from the
Prophet ?" I said, "Yes." Ka'b asked me the same question several times.; I said to Ka'b. "Do I read the Torah? (i.e. I
tell you this from the Prophet.)"

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 547:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "But for the Israelis, meat would not decay and but for Eve, wives would never betray their
husbands."

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 611:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "Were it not for Bani Israel, meat would not decay; and were it not for Eve, no woman would ever
betray her husband."

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 612:
Narrated Ibn Abbas:
That he differed with Al-Hur bin Qais Al-Fazari regarding the companion of Moses. Ibn 'Abbas said that he was AlKhadir. Meanwhile Ubai bin Ka'b passed by them and Ibn 'Abbas called him saying, "My friend and I have differed
regarding Moses' companion whom Moses asked the way to meet. Have you heard Allah's Apostle mentioning
something about him?" He said, "Yes, I heard Allah's Apostle saying, 'While Moses was sitting in the company of
some Israelites, a man came and asked (him), 'Do you know anyone who is more learned than you?' Moses replied,
'No.' So, Allah sent the Divine Inspiration to Moses: 'Yes, Our slave, Khadir (is more learned than you).' Moses
asked how to meet him (i.e. Khadir). So, the fish, was made, as a sign for him, and he was told that when the fish
was lost, he should return and there he would meet him. So, Moses went on looking for the sign of the fish in the
sea. The servant boy of Moses said to him, 'Do you know that when we were sitting by the side of the rock, I forgot
the fish, and t was only Satan who made me forget to tell (you) about it.' Moses said, That was what we were
seeking after,' and both of them returned, following their footmarks and found Khadir; and what happened further to
them, is mentioned in Allah's Book."

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 613:
Narrated Said bin Jubair:
I said to Ibn Abbas, "Nauf Al-Bukah claims that Moses, the companion of Al-Khadir was not Moses (the prophet) of
the children of Israel, but some other Moses." Ibn 'Abbas said, "Allah's enemy (i.e. Nauf) has told a lie. Ubai bin
Ka'b told us that the Prophet said, 'Once Moses stood up and addressed Bani Israel. He was asked who was the most
learned man amongst the people. He said, 'I.' Allah admonished him as he did not attribute absolute knowledge to
Him (Allah). So, Allah said to him, 'Yes, at the junction of the two seas there is a Slave of Mine who is more learned
than you.' Moses said, 'O my Lord! How can I meet him?' Allah said, 'Take a fish and put it in a large basket and
you will find him at the place where you will lose the fish.' Moses took a fish and put it in a basket and proceeded
along with his (servant) boy, Yusha 'bin Nun, till they reached the rock where they laid their heads (i.e. lay down).
Moses slept, and the fish, moving out of the basket, fell into the sea. It took its way into the sea (straight) as in a
tunnel. Allah stopped the flow of water over the fish and it became like an arch (the Prophet pointed out this arch
with his hands). They travelled the rest of the night, and the next day Moses said to his boy (servant), 'Give us our
food, for indeed, we have suffered much fatigue in this journey of ours.' Moses did not feel tired till he crossed that
place which Allah had ordered him to seek after. His boy (servant) said to him, 'Do you know that when we were
sitting near that rock, I forgot the fish, and none but Satan caused me to forget to tell (you) about it, and it took its
course into the sea in an amazing way?.' So there was a path for the fish and that astonished them. Moses said, 'That
was what we were seeking after.' So, both of them retraced their footsteps till they reached the rock. There they saw
a man Lying covered with a garment. Moses greeted him and he replied saying, 'How do people greet each other in
your land?' Moses said, 'I am Moses.' The man asked, 'Moses of Bani Israel?' Moses said, 'Yes, I have come to you
so that you may teach me from those things which Allah has taught you.' He said, 'O Moses! I have some of the
Knowledge of Allah which Allah has taught me, and which you do not know, while you have some of the
Knowledge of Allah which Allah has taught you and which I do not know.' Moses asked, 'May I follow you?' He
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said, 'But you will not be able to remain patient with me for how can you be patient about things which you will not
be able to understand?' (Moses said, 'You will find me, if Allah so will, truly patient, and I will not disobey you in
aught.') So, both of them set out walking along the sea-shore, a boat passed by them and they asked the crew of the
boat to take them on board. The crew recognized Al-Khadir and so they took them on board without fare. When they
were on board the boat, a sparrow came and stood on the edge of the boat and dipped its beak once or twice into the
sea. Al-Khadir said to Moses, 'O Moses! My knowledge and your knowledge have not decreased Allah's Knowledge
except as much as this sparrow has decreased the water of the sea with its beak.' Then suddenly Al-Khadir took an
adze and plucked a plank, and Moses did not notice it till he had plucked a plank with the adze. Moses said to him,
'What have you done? They took us on board charging us nothing; yet you I have intentionally made a hole in their
boat so as to drown its passengers. Verily, you have done a dreadful thing.' Al-Khadir replied, 'Did I not tell you that
you would not be able to remain patient with me?' Moses replied, 'Do not blame me for what I have forgotten, and
do not be hard upon me for my fault.' So the first excuse of Moses was that he had forgotten. When they had left the
sea, they passed by a boy playing with other boys.
Al-Khadir took hold of the boys head and plucked it with his hand like this. (Sufyan, the sub narrator pointed with
his fingertips as if he was plucking some fruit.) Moses said to him, "Have you killed an innocent person who has not
killed any person? You have really done a horrible thing." Al-Khadir said, "Did I not tell you that you could not
remain patient with me?' Moses said "If I ask you about anything after this, don't accompany me. You have received
an excuse from me.' Then both of them went on till they came to some people of a village, and they asked its
inhabitant for wood but they refused to entertain them as guests. Then they saw therein a wall which was just going
to collapse (and Al Khadir repaired it just by touching it with his hands). (Sufyan, the sub-narrator, pointed with his
hands, illustrating how Al-Khadir passed his hands over the wall upwards.) Moses said, "These are the people whom
we have called on, but they neither gave us food, nor entertained us as guests, yet you have repaired their wall. If
you had wished, you could have taken wages for it." Al-Khadir said, "This is the parting between you and me, and I
shall tell you the explanation of those things on which you could not remain patient." The Prophet added, "We
wished that Moses could have remained patient by virtue of which Allah might have told us more about their story.
(Sufyan the sub-narrator said that the Prophet said, "May Allah bestow His Mercy on Moses! If he had remained
patient, we would have been told further about their case.")

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 615:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "It was said to Bani Israel, Enter the gate (of the town) with humility (prostrating yourselves)
and saying: "Repentance", but they changed the word and entered the town crawling on their buttocks and saying:
"A wheat grain in the hair."

Volume 4, Book 55, Number 616:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "(The Prophet) Moses was a shy person and used to cover his body completely because of his
extensive shyness. One of the children of Israel hurt him by saying, 'He covers his body in this way only because of
some defect in his skin, either leprosy or scrotal hernia, or he has some other defect.' Allah wished to clear Moses of
what they said about him, so one day while Moses was in seclusion, he took off his clothes and put them on a stone
and started taking a bath. When he had finished the bath, he moved towards his clothes so as to take them, but the
stone took his clothes and fled; Moses picked up his stick and ran after the stone saying, 'O stone! Give me my
garment!' Till he reached a group of Bani Israel who saw him naked then, and found him the best of what Allah had
created, and Allah cleared him of what they had accused him of. The stone stopped there and Moses took and put his
garment on and started hitting the stone with his stick. By Allah, the stone still has some traces of the hitting, three,
four or five marks. This was what Allah refers to in His Saying:-- "O you who believe! Be you not like those Who
annoyed Moses, But Allah proved his innocence of that which they alleged, And he was honorable In Allah's Sight."
(33.69)
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Volume 4, Book 55, Number 645:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "None spoke in cradle but three: (The first was) Jesus, (the second was), there a man from Bani
Israel called Juraij. While he was offering his prayers, his mother came and called him. He said (to himself), 'Shall I
answer her or keep on praying?" (He went on praying) and did not answer her, his mother said, "O Allah! Do not let
him die till he sees the faces of prostitutes." So while he was in his hermitage, a lady came and sought to seduce
him, but he refused. So she went to a shepherd and presented herself to him to commit illegal sexual intercourse
with her and then later she gave birth to a child and claimed that it belonged to Juraij. The people, therefore, came to
him and dismantled his hermitage and expelled him out of it and abused him. Juraij performed the ablution and
offered prayer, and then came to the child and said, 'O child! Who is your father?' The child replied, 'The shepherd.'
(After hearing this) the people said, 'We shall rebuild your hermitage of gold,' but he said, 'No, of nothing but
mud.'(The third was the hero of the following story) A lady from Bani Israel was nursing her child at her breast
when a handsome rider passed by her. She said, 'O Allah ! Make my child like him.' On that the child left her breast,
and facing the rider said, 'O Allah! Do not make me like him.' The child then started to suck her breast again. (Abu
Huraira further said, "As if I were now looking at the Prophet sucking his finger (in way of demonstration.") After a
while the people passed by, with a lady slave and she (i.e. the child's mother) said, 'O Allah! Do not make my child
like this (slave girl)!, On that the child left her breast and said, 'O Allah! Make me like her.' When she asked why,
the child replied, 'The rider is one of the tyrants while this slave girl is falsely accused of theft and illegal sexual
intercourse."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 659:
Narrated Rabi bin Hirash:
'Uqba bin 'Amr said to Hudhaifa, "Won't you relate to us of what you have heard from Allah's Apostle ?" He said, "I
heard him saying, "When Al-Dajjal appears, he will have fire and water along with him. What the people will
consider as cold water, will be fire that will burn (things). So, if anyone of you comes across this, he should fall in
the thing which will appear to him as fire, for in reality, it will be fresh cold water." Hudhaifa added, "I also heard
him saying, 'From among the people preceding your generation, there was a man whom the angel of death visited to
capture his soul. (So his soul was captured) and he was asked if he had done any good deed.' He replied, 'I don't
remember any good deed.' He was asked to think it over. He said, 'I do not remember, except that I used to trade
with the people in the world and I used to give a respite to the rich and forgive the poor (among my debtors). So
Allah made him enter Paradise." Hudhaifa further said, "I also heard him saying, 'Once there was a man on his
death-bed, who, losing every hope of surviving said to his family: When I die, gather for me a large heap of wood
and make a fire (to burn me). When the fire eats my meat and reaches my bones, and when the bones burn, take and
crush them into powder and wait for a windy day to throw it (i.e. the powder) over the sea. They did so, but Allah
collected his particles and asked him:
Why did you do so? He replied: For fear of You. So Allah forgave him." 'Uqba bin 'Amr said, "I heard him saying
that the Israeli used to dig the grave of the dead (to steal their shrouds)."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 661:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "The Israelis used to be ruled and guided by prophets: Whenever a prophet died, another would
take over his place. There will be no prophet after me, but there will be Caliphs who will increase in number." The
people asked, "O Allah's Apostle! What do you order us (to do)?" He said, "Obey the one who will be given the
pledge of allegiance first. Fulfil their (i.e. the Caliphs) rights, for Allah will ask them about (any shortcoming) in
ruling those Allah has put under their guardianship."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 667:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Amr:
The Prophet said, "Convey (my teachings) to the people even if it were a single sentence, and tell others the stories
of Bani Israel (which have been taught to you), for it is not sinful to do so. And whoever tells a lie on me
intentionally, will surely take his place in the (Hell) Fire."
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Volume 4, Book 56, Number 670:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
that he heard Allah's Apostle saying, "Allah willed to test three Israelis who were a Leper, a blind man and a baldheaded man. So, he sent them an angel who came to the leper and said, 'What thing do you like most?' He replied,
"Good color and good skin, for the people have a strong aversion to me.' The angel touched him and his illness was
cured, and he was given a good color and beautiful skin. The angel asked him, 'What kind of property do you like
best?' He replied, 'Camels (or cows).' (The narrator is in doubt, for either the leper or the bald-headed man
demanded camels and the other demanded cows.) So he (i.e. the leper) was given a pregnant she-camei, and the
angel said (to him), 'May Allah bless you in it.'
The angel then went to the bald-headed man and said, 'What thing do you like most?' He said, 'I like good hair and
wish to be cured of this disease, for the people feel repulsion for me.' The angel touched him and his illness was
cured, and he was given good hair. The angel asked (him), 'What kind of property do you like bests' He replied,
'Cows,' The angel gave him a pregnant cow and said, 'May Allah bless you in it.' The angel went to the blind man
and asked, 'What thing do you like best?' He said, '(I like) that Allah may restore my eye-sight to me so that I may
see the people.' The angel touched his eyes and Allah gave him back his eye-sight. The angel asked him, "What kind
of property do you like best?' He replied, 'Sheep.' The angel gave him a pregnant sheep. Afterwards, all the three
pregnant animals gave birth to young ones, and multiplied and brought forth so much that one of the (three) men had
a herd of camels filling a valley, and one had a herd of cows filling a valley, and one had a flock of sheep filling a
valley. Then the angel, disguised in the shape and appearance of a leper, went to the leper and said, I am a poor man,
who has lost all means of livelihood while on a journey. So none will satisfy my need except Allah and then you. In
the Name of Him Who has given you such nice color and beautiful skin, and so much property, I ask you to give me
a camel so that I may reach my destination. The man replied, 'I have many obligations (so I cannot give you).' The
angel said, 'I think I know you; were you not a leper to whom the people had a strong aversion? Weren't you a poor
man, and then Allah gave you (all this property).' He replied, '(This is all wrong), I got this property through
inheritance from my fore-fathers' The angel said, 'If you are telling a lie, then let Allah make you as you were
before. '
Then the angel, disguised in the shape and appearance of a bald man, went to the bald man and said to him the same
as he told the first one, and he too answered the same as the first one did. The angel said, 'If you are telling a lie,
then let Allah make you as you were before.'
The angel, disguised in the shape of a blind man, went to the blind man and said, 'I am a poor man and a traveler,
whose means of livelihood have been exhausted while on a journey. I have nobody to help me except Allah, and
after Him, you yourself. I ask you in the Name of Him Who has given you back your eye-sight to give me a sheep,
so that with its help, I may complete my journey' The man said, 'No doubt, I was blind and Allah gave me back my
eye-sight; I was poor and Allah made me rich; so take anything you wish from my property. By Allah, I will not
stop you for taking anything (you need) of my property which you may take for Allah's sake.' The angel replied,
'Keep your property with you. You (i.e 3 men) have been tested and Allah is pleased with you and is angry with
your two companions."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 673:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "While a dog was going round a well and was about to die of thirst, an Israeli prostitute saw it and
took off her shoe and watered it. So Allah forgave her because of that good deed."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 674:
Narrated Humaid bin 'Abdur-Rahman:
That he heard Muawiya bin Abi Sufyan (talking) on the pulpit in the year when he performed the Hajj. He took a
tuft of hair that was in the hand of an orderly and said, "O people of Medina! Where are your learned men? I heard
the Prophet forbidding such a thing as this (i.e. false hair) and he used to say, 'The Israelis were destroyed when their
ladies practiced this habit (of using false hair to lengthen their locks)."
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Volume 4, Book 56, Number 676:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri:
The Prophet said, "Amongst the men of Bani Israel there was a man who had murdered ninety-nine persons. Then
he set out asking (whether his repentance could be accepted or not). He came upon a monk and asked him if his
repentance could be accepted. The monk replied in the negative and so the man killed him. He kept on asking till a
man advised to go to such and such village. (So he left for it) but death overtook him on the way. While dying, he
turned his chest towards that village (where he had hoped his repentance would be accepted), and so the angels of
mercy and the angels of punishment quarrelled amongst themselves regarding him. Allah ordered the village
(towards which he was going) to come closer to him, and ordered the village (whence he had come), to go far away,
and then He ordered the angels to measure the distances between his body and the two villages. So he was found to
be one span closer to the village (he was going to). So he was forgiven."

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 679:
Narrated Usama bin Zaid:
Allah's Apostle said, "Plague was a means of torture sent on a group of Israelis (or on some people before you). So if
you hear of its spread in a land, don't approach it, and if a plague should appear in a land where you are present, then
don't leave that land in order to run away from it (i.e. plague)."

Volume 5, Book 57, Number 38:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "Among the nations before you there used to be people who were inspired (though they were
not prophets). And if there is any of such a persons amongst my followers, it is 'Umar."
Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet said, "Among the nation of Bani Israel who lived before you, there were men
who used to be inspired with guidance though they were not prophets, and if there is any of such persons amongst
my followers, it is 'Umar."

Volume 5, Book 57, Number 79:
Narrated 'Aisha:
The people of the Quraish tribe were worried about the Makhzumiya woman. They said. "Nobody dare speak to him
(i.e. the Prophet ) except Usama bin Zaid as he is the most beloved to Allah's Apostle." Aisha said, "A woman from
Bani Makhzumiya committed a theft and the people said, 'Who can intercede with the Prophet for her?' So nobody
dared speak to him (i.e. the Prophet) but Usama bin Zaid spoke to him. The Prophet said, 'If a reputable man
amongst the children of Bani Israel committed a theft, they used to forgive him, but if a poor man committed a theft,
they would cut his hand. But I would cut even the hand of Fatima (i.e. the daughter of the Prophet) if she committed
a theft."

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 157:
Narrated Sad bin Abi Waqqas:
I have never heard the Prophet saying about anybody walking on the earth that he is from the people of Paradise
except 'Abdullah bin Salam. The following Verse was revealed concerning him: "And a witness from the children of
Israel testifies that this Qur'an is true" (46.10)

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 227:
Narrated Abbas bin Malik:
Malik bin Sasaa said that Allah's Apostle described to them his Night Journey saying, "While I was lying in AlHatim or Al-Hijr, suddenly someone came to me and cut my body open from here to here." I asked Al-Jarud who
was by my side, "What does he mean?" He said, "It means from his throat to his pubic area," or said, "From the top
of the chest." The Prophet further said, "He then took out my heart. Then a gold tray of Belief was brought to me
and my heart was washed and was filled (with Belief) and then returned to its original place. Then a white animal
which was smaller than a mule and bigger than a donkey was brought to me." (On this Al-Jarud asked, "Was it the
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Buraq, O Abu Hamza?" I (i.e. Anas) replied in the affirmative). The Prophet said, "The animal's step (was so wide
that it) reached the farthest point within the reach of the animal's sight. I was carried on it, and Gabriel set out with
me till we reached the nearest heaven.
When he asked for the gate to be opened, it was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel answered, 'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is
accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has Muhammad been called?' Gabriel replied in
the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is welcomed. What an excellent visit his is!' The gate was opened, and when I
went over the first heaven, I saw Adam there. Gabriel said (to me). 'This is your father, Adam; pay him your
greetings.' So I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious son and pious
Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me till we reached the second heaven. Gabriel asked for the gate to be opened.
It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel answered, 'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied,
'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel answered in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is
welcomed. What an excellent visit his is!' The gate was opened.
When I went over the second heaven, there I saw Yahya (i.e. John) and 'Isa (i.e. Jesus) who were cousins of each
other. Gabriel said (to me), 'These are John and Jesus; pay them your greetings.' So I greeted them and both of them
returned my greetings to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel
ascended with me to the third heaven and asked for its gate to be opened. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied,
'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been
called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is welcomed, what an excellent visit his is!' The gate
was opened, and when I went over the third heaven there I saw Joseph. Gabriel said (to me), 'This is Joseph; pay
him your greetings.' So I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious
brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the fourth heaven and asked for its gate to be opened.
It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel' It was asked, 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied,
'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is
welcomed, what an excel lent visit his is!'
The gate was opened, and when I went over the fourth heaven, there I saw Idris. Gabriel said (to me), 'This is Idris;
pay him your greetings.' So I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious
brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the fifth heaven and asked for its gate to be opened. It
was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel.' It was asked. 'Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel replied,
'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said He is
welcomed, what an excellent visit his is! So when I went over the fifth heaven, there I saw Harun (i.e. Aaron),
Gabriel said, (to me). This is Aaron; pay him your greetings.' I greeted him and he returned the greeting to me and
said, 'You are welcomed, O pious brother and pious Prophet.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the sixth heaven
and asked for its gate to be opened. It was asked. 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel.' It was asked, 'Who is
accompanying you?' Gabriel replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the
affirmative. It was said, 'He is welcomed. What an excellent visit his is!'
When I went (over the sixth heaven), there I saw Moses. Gabriel said (to me),' This is Moses; pay him your greeting.
So I greeted him and he returned the greetings to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious brother and pious
Prophet.' When I left him (i.e. Moses) he wept. Someone asked him, 'What makes you weep?' Moses said, 'I weep
because after me there has been sent (as Prophet) a young man whose followers will enter Paradise in greater
numbers than my followers.' Then Gabriel ascended with me to the seventh heaven and asked for its gate to be
opened. It was asked, 'Who is it?' Gabriel replied, 'Gabriel.' It was asked,' Who is accompanying you?' Gabriel
replied, 'Muhammad.' It was asked, 'Has he been called?' Gabriel replied in the affirmative. Then it was said, 'He is
welcomed. What an excellent visit his is!'
So when I went (over the seventh heaven), there I saw Abraham. Gabriel said (to me), 'This is your father; pay your
greetings to him.' So I greeted him and he returned the greetings to me and said, 'You are welcomed, O pious son
and pious Prophet.' Then I was made to ascend to Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (i.e. the Lote Tree of the utmost boundary)
Behold! Its fruits were like the jars of Hajr (i.e. a place near Medina) and its leaves were as big as the ears of
elephants. Gabriel said, 'This is the Lote Tree of the utmost boundary) . Behold ! There ran four rivers, two were
hidden and two were visible, I asked, 'What are these two kinds of rivers, O Gabriel?' He replied,' As for the hidden
rivers, they are two rivers in Paradise and the visible rivers are the Nile and the Euphrates.'
Then Al-Bait-ul-Ma'mur (i.e. the Sacred House) was shown to me and a container full of wine and another full of
milk and a third full of honey were brought to me. I took the milk. Gabriel remarked, 'This is the Islamic religion
which you and your followers are following.' Then the prayers were enjoined on me: They were fifty prayers a day.
When I returned, I passed by Moses who asked (me), 'What have you been ordered to do?' I replied, 'I have been
ordered to offer fifty prayers a day.' Moses said, 'Your followers cannot bear fifty prayers a day, and by Allah, I
have tested people before you, and I have tried my level best with Bani Israel (in vain). Go back to your Lord and
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ask for reduction to lessen your followers' burden.' So I went back, and Allah reduced ten prayers for me. Then
again I came to Moses, but he repeated the same as he had said before. Then again I went back to Allah and He
reduced ten more prayers. When I came back to Moses he said the same, I went back to Allah and He ordered me to
observe ten prayers a day. When I came back to Moses, he repeated the same advice, so I went back to Allah and
was ordered to observe five prayers a day.
When I came back to Moses, he said, 'What have you been ordered?' I replied, 'I have been ordered to observe five
prayers a day.' He said, 'Your followers cannot bear five prayers a day, and no doubt, I have got an experience of the
people before you, and I have tried my level best with Bani Israel, so go back to your Lord and ask for reduction to
lessen your follower's burden.' I said, 'I have requested so much of my Lord that I feel ashamed, but I am satisfied
now and surrender to Allah's Order.' When I left, I heard a voice saying, 'I have passed My Order and have lessened
the burden of My Worshipers."

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 6:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
The Prophet said, "It was said to the children of Israel, 'Enter the gate (of the town), prostrate (in humility) and say:
Hittatun (i.e. repentance) i.e. O Allah!
Forgive our sins.' But they entered by dragging themselves on their buttocks, so they did something different (from
what they had been ordered to do) and said, 'Hittatun,' but added, "A grain in a hair."

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 25:
Narrated Ibn Abbas:
The law of Qisas (i.e. equality in punishment) was prescribed for the children of Israel, but the Diya (i.e. blood
money was not ordained for them). So Allah said to this Nation (i.e. Muslims):
"O you who believe! The law of Al-Qisas (i.e. equality in punishment) is prescribed for you in cases of murder: The
free for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the female. But if the relatives (or one of them) of the
killed (person) forgive their brother (i.e. the killers something of Qisas (i.e. not to kill the killer by accepting blood
money in the case of intentional murder)----then the relatives (of the killed person) should demand blood-money in a
reasonable manner and the killer must pay with handsome gratitude. This is an allevitation and a Mercy from your
Lord, (in comparison to what was prescribed for the nations before you).
So after this, whoever transgresses the limits (i.e. to kill the killer after taking the blood-money) shall have a painful
torment." (2.178)

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 133:
Narrated Abdullah (bin Masud):
On the day of Badr, Al-Miqdad said, "O Allah's Apostle! We do not say to you as the children of Israel said to
Moses, 'Go you and your Lord and fight you two; we are sitting here, (5.24) but (we say). "Proceed, and we are with
you." That seemed to delight Allah's Apostle greatly.

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 165:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle said, "It was said to the children of Israel, 'Enter the gate in prostration and say Hitatun. (7.161) We
shall forgive you, your faults.' But they changed (Allah's Order) and entered, dragging themselves on their buttocks
and said, 'Habatun (a grain) in a Sha'ratin (hair)."

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 231:
Narrated Ibn Mas'ud:
Surat Bani Israel and Al-Kahf and Mary are among my first old property.
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Volume 6, Book 60, Number 249:
Narrated Said bin Jubair:
I said to Ibn 'Abbas, "Nauf Al-Bikali claims that Moses, the companion of Al-Khadir was not the Moses of the
children of Israel" Ibn 'Abbas said, "The enemy of Allah (Nauf) told a lie." Narrated Ubai bin Ka'b that he heard
Allah's Apostle saying, "Moses got up to deliver a speech before the children of Israel and he was asked, Who is the
most learned person among the people?' Moses replied, 'I (am the most learned).' Allah admonished him for he did
not ascribe knowledge to Allah alone. So Allah revealed to him: 'At the junction of the two seas there is a slave of
Ours who is more learned than you.' Moses asked, 'O my Lord, how can I meet him?' Allah said, 'Take a fish and put
it in a basket (and set out), and where you, will lose the fish, you will find him.' So Moses (took a fish and put it in a
basket and) set out, along with his boy-servant Yusha' bin Nun, till they reached a rock (on which) they both lay
their heads and slept. The fish moved vigorously in the basket and got out of it and fell into the sea and there it took
its way through the sea (straight) as in a tunnel). (18.61) Allah stopped the current of water on both sides of the way
created by the fish, and so that way was like a tunnel. When Moses got up, his companion forgot to tell him about
the fish, and so they carried on their journey during the rest of the day and the whole night.
The next morning Moses asked his boy-servant 'Bring us our early meal; no doubt, we have suffered much fatigue in
this journey of ours.' (18.62) Moses did not get tired till he had passed the place which Allah had ordered him to
seek after. His boy-servant then said to him,' 'Do you remember when we be-took ourselves to the rock I indeed
forgot the fish, none but Satan made me forget to remember it. It took its course into the sea in a marvelous way.'
(18.63)
There was a tunnel for the fish and for Moses and his boy-servant there was astonishment. Moses said, 'That is what
we have been seeking'. So they went back retracing their footsteps. (18.64) They both returned, retracing their steps
till they reached the rock. Behold ! There they found a man covered with a garment. Moses greeted him. Al-Khadir
said astonishingly. 'Is there such a greeting in your land?' Moses said, 'I am Moses.' He said, 'Are you the Moses of
the children of Israel?' Moses said, 'I have come to you so that you may teach me of what you have been taught.
Al-Khadir said, 'You will not be able to have patience with me. (18.66) O Moses! I have some of Allah's knowledge
which He has bestowed upon me but you do not know it; and you too, have some of Allah's knowledge which He
has bestowed upon you, but I do not know it." Moses said, "Allah willing, you will find me patient, and I will not
disobey you in anything.' (18.6) Al-Khadir said to him. 'If you then follow me, do not ask me about anything until I
myself speak to you concerning it.' (18.70), After that both of them proceeded along the sea coast, till a boat passed
by and they requested the crew to let them go on board. The crew recognized Al-Khadir and allowed them to get on
board free of charge. When they got on board suddenly Moses saw that Al-Khadir had pulled out one of the planks
of the boat with an adze. Moses said to him.' These people gave us a free lift, yet you have scuttled their boat so as
to drown its people! Truly, you have done a dreadful thing.' (18.71)
Al-Khadir said, 'Didn't I say that you can have no patience with me ?' (18.72) Moses said, 'Call me not to account for
what I forgot and be not hard upon me for my affair (with you.)" (18.73)
Allah's Apostle said, "The first excuse given by Moses, was that he had forgotten. Then a sparrow came and sat over
the edge of the boat and dipped its beak once in the sea. Al-Khadir said to Moses, 'My knowledge and your
knowledge, compared to Allah's knowledge is like what this sparrow has taken out of the sea.' Then they both got
out of the boat, and while they were walking on the sea shore, Al-Khadir saw a boy playing with other boys. AlKhadir got hold of the head of that boy and pulled it out with his hands and killed him. Moses said, 'Have you killed
an innocent soul who has killed nobody! Truly, you have done an illegal thing.' (18.74) He said, "Didn't I tell you
that you can have no patience with me?' (18.75) (The sub narrator said, the second blame was stronger than the first
one.) Moses said, 'If I ask you about anything after this, keep me not in your company, you have received an excuse
from me.' (18.76)
Then they both proceeded until they came to the inhabitants of a town. They asked them food but they refused to
entertain them. (In that town) they found there a wall on the point of falling down. (18.77) Al-Khadir set it up
straight with his own hands. Moses said, 'These are people to whom we came, but they neither fed us nor received us
as guests. If you had wished, you could surely have exacted some recompense for it. Al-Khadir said, 'This is the
parting between me and you ..that is the interpretation of (those things) over which you were unable to hold
patience.' (18.78-82)
Allah's Apostle said, "We wished that Moses could have been more patient so that Allah might have described to us
more about their story."
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Volume 6, Book 60, Number 250:
Narrated Ibn Juraij:
Ya'la bin Muslim and 'Amr bin Dinar and some others narrated the narration of Said bin Jubair.
Narrated Said: While we were at the house of Ibn 'Abbas, Ibn 'Abbas said, "Ask me (any question)" I said, "O Abu
Abbas! May Allah let me be sacrificed for you ! There is a man at Kufa who is a story-teller called Nauf; who
claims that he (Al-Khadir's companion) is not Moses of Bani Israel." As for 'Amr, he said to me, "Ibn 'Abbas said,
"(Nauf) the enemy of Allah told a lie." But Ya'la said to me, "Ibn 'Abbas said, Ubai bin Ka'b said, Allah's Apostle
said, 'Once Moses, Allah's Apostle, preached to the people till their eyes shed tears and their hearts became tender,
whereupon he finished his sermon. Then a man came to Moses and asked, 'O Allah's Apostle! Is there anyone on the
earth who is more learned than you?' Moses replied, 'No.' So Allah admonished him (Moses), for he did not ascribe
all knowledge to Allah. It was said, (on behalf of Allah), 'Yes, (there is a slave of ours who knows more than you ).'
Moses said, 'O my Lord! Where is he?' Allah said, 'At the junction of the two seas.' Moses said, 'O my Lord ! Tell I
me of a sign whereby I will recognize the place.' " 'Amr said to me, Allah said, "That place will be where the fish
will leave you." Ya'la said to me, "Allah said (to Moses), 'Take a dead fish (and your goal will be) the place where it
will become alive.' " So Moses took a fish and put it in a basket and said to his boy-servant "I don't want to trouble
you, except that you should inform me as soon as this fish leaves you." He said (to Moses)." You have not
demanded too much." And that is as mentioned by Allah:
'And (remember) when Moses said to his attendant .... ' (18.60) Yusha' bin Nun. (Said did not state that). The
Prophet said, "While the attendant was in the shade of the rock at a wet place, the fish slipped out (alive) while
Moses was sleeping. His attend an said (to himself), "I will not wake him, but when he woke up, he forgot to tell
him The fish slipped out and entered the sea. Allah stopped the flow of the sea. where the fish was, so that its trace
looked as if it was made on a rock. 'Amr forming a hole with his two thumbs an index fingers, said to me, "Like this,
as in its trace was made on a rock." Moses said "We have suffered much fatigue on this journey of ours." (This was
not narrate by Said). Then they returned back and found Al-Khadir. 'Uthman bin Abi Sulaiman said to me, (they
found him) on a green carpet in the middle of the sea. Al-Khadir was covered with his garment with one end under
his feet and the other end under his head. When Moses greeted, he uncovered his face and said astonishingly, 'Is
there such a greeting in my land? Who are you?' Moses said, 'I am Moses.' Al-Khadir said, 'Are you the Moses of
Bani Israel?' Moses said, 'Yes.' Al-Khadir said, "What do you want?' Moses said, ' I came to you so that you may
teach me of the truth which you were taught.' Al-Khadir said, 'Is it not sufficient for you that the Torah is in your
hands and the Divine Inspiration comes to you, O Moses? Verily, I have a knowledge that you ought not learn, and
you have a knowledge which I ought not learn.' At that time a bird took with its beak (some water) from the sea: AlKhadir then said, 'By Allah, my knowledge and your knowledge besides Allah's Knowledge is like what this bird
has taken with its beak from the sea.' Until, when they went on board the boat (18.71). They found a small boat
which used to carry the people from this sea-side to the other sea-side. The crew recognized Al-Khadir and said,
'The pious slave of Allah.' (We said to Said "Was that Khadir?" He said, "Yes.") The boat men said, 'We will not get
him on board with fare.' Al-Khadir scuttled the boat and then plugged the hole with a piece o wood. Moses said,
'Have you scuttle it in order to drown these people surely, you have done a dreadful thing. (18.71) (Mujahid said.
"Moses said so protestingly.") Al-Khadir said, didn't I say that you can have no patience with me?' (18.72) The first
inquiry of Moses was done because of forget fullness, the second caused him to be bound with a stipulation, and the
third was done he intentionally. Moses said, 'Call me not to account for what I forgot and be not hard upon me for
my affair (with you).' (18.73)
(Then) they found a boy and Al-Khadir killed him. Ya'la- said: Said said 'They found boys playing and Al-Khadir
got hold of a handsome infidel boy laid him down and then slew him with knife. Moses said, 'Have you killed a
innocent soul who has killed nobody' (18.74) Then they proceeded and found a wall which was on the point of
falling down, and Al-Khadir set it up straight Said moved his hand thus and said 'Al-Khadir raised his hand and the
wall became straight. Ya'la said, 'I think Said said, 'Al-Khadir touched the wall with his hand and it became straight
(Moses said to Al-Khadir), 'If you had wished, you could have taken wages for it. Said said, 'Wages that we might
had eaten.' And there was a king in furor (ahead) of them" (18.79) And there was in front of them. Ibn 'Abbas
recited: 'In front of them (was) a king.'
It is said on the authority of somebody other than Said that the king was Hudad bin Budad. They say that the boy
was called Haisur. 'A king who seized every ship by force. (18.79) So I wished that if that boat passed by him, he
would leave it because of its defect and when they have passed they would repair it and get benefit from it. Some
people said that they closed that hole with a bottle, and some said with tar. 'His parents were believers, and he (the
boy) was a non-believer and we(Khadir) feared lest he would oppress them by obstinate rebellion and disbelief.'
(18.80) (i.e. that their love for him would urge them to follow him in his religion, 'so we (Khadir) desired that their
Lord should change him for them for one better in righteousness and near to mercy' (18:81). This was in reply to
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Moses' saying: Have you killed an innocent soul.'? (18.74). 'Near to mercy" means they will be more merciful to him
than they were to the former whom Khadir had killed. Other than Sa'id, said that they were compensated with a girl.
Dawud bin Abi 'Asim said on the authority of more than one that this next child was a girl.

Volume 6, Book 60, Number 251:
Narrated Said bin Jubair:
I said to Ibn 'Abbas, "Nauf-al-Bakali " claims that Moses of Bani Israel was not Moses, the companion of AlKhadir." Ibn 'Abbas said, "Allah's enemy tells a lie! Ubai bin Ka'b narrated to us that Allah's Apostle said, 'Moses
got up to deliver a sermon before Bani Israel and he was asked, 'Who is the most learned person among the people?'
Moses replied, 'I (am the most learned).' Allah then admonished Moses for he did not ascribe all knowledge to Allah
only (Then) came the Divine Inspiration:-- 'Yes, one of Our slaves at the junction of the two seas is more learned
than you.'
Moses said, 'O my Lord ! How can meet him?' Allah said, 'Take a fish in a basket and wherever the fish is lost,
follow it (you will find him at that place). So Moses set out along with his attendant Yusha' bin Nun, and they
carried with them a fish till they reached a rock and rested there. Moses put his head down and slept. (Sufyan, a subnarrator said that somebody other than 'Amr said) 'At the rock there was a water spring called 'Al-Hayat' and none
came in touch with its water but became alive. So some of the water of that spring fell over that fish, so it moved
and slipped out of the basket and entered the sea. When Moses woke up, he asked his attendant, 'Bring our early
meal' (18.62).
The narrator added: Moses did not suffer from fatigue except after he had passed the place he had been ordered to
observe. His attendant Yusha bin Nun said to him, 'Do you remember (what happened) when we betook ourselves to
the rock? I did indeed forget (about) the fish ...' (18.63) The narrator added: So they came back, retracing their steps
and then they found in the sea, the way of the fish looking like a tunnel. So there was an astonishing event for his
attendant, and there was tunnel for the fish. When they reached the rock, they found a man covered with a garment.
Moses greeted him. The man said astonishingly, 'Is there any such greeting in your land?' Moses said, 'I am Moses.'
The man said, 'Moses of Bani Israel?' Moses said, 'Yes,' and added, 'may I follow you so that you teach me
something of the Knowledge which you have been taught?' (18.66). Al-Khadir said to him, 'O Moses! You have
something of Allah's knowledge which Allah has taught you and which I do not know; and I have something of
Allah's knowledge which Allah has taught me and which you do not know.' Moses said, 'But I will follow you.' AlKhadir said, 'Then if you follow me, ask me no question about anything until I myself speak to you concerning it.'
(18.70). After that both of them proceeded along the seashore. There passed by them a boat whose crew recognized
Al-Khadir and received them on board free of charge. So they both got on board. A sparrow came and sat on the
edge of the boat and dipped its beak unto the sea. Al-Khadir said to Moses. 'My knowledge and your knowledge and
all the creation's knowledge compared to Allah's knowledge is not more than the water taken by this sparrow's beak.'
Then Moses was startled by Al-Khadir's action of taking an adze and scuttling the boat with it. Moses said to him,
'These people gave us a free lift, but you intentionally scuttled their boat so as to drown them. Surely you have...'
(18.71) Then they both proceeded and found a boy playing with other boys. Al-Khadir took hold of him by the head
and cut it off. Moses said to him, 'Have you killed an innocent soul who has killed nobody? Surely you have done an
illegal thing! ' (18.74) He said, "Didn't I tell you that you will not be able to have patient with me up to ..but they
refused to entertain them as their guests. There they found a wall therein at the point of collapsing.' (18.75-77) AlKhadir moved his hand thus and set it upright (repaired it). Moses said to him, 'When we entered this town, they
neither gave us hospitality nor fed us; if you had wished, you could have taken wages for it,' Al-Khadir said, 'This is
the parting between you and me I will tell you the interpretation of (those things) about which you were unable to
hold patience.'...(18.78)
Allah's Apostle said, 'We wished that Moses could have been more patient so that He (Allah) could have described
to us more about their story.' Ibn 'Abbas used to recite:-- 'And in front (ahead) of them there was a king who used to
seize every (serviceable) boat by force. (18.79) ...and as for the boy he was a disbeliever. "

Volume 7, Book 72, Number 784:
Narrated IsraiI:
Uthman bin 'Abdullah bin Mauhab said, "My people sent me with a bowl of water to Um Salama." Isra'il
approximated three fingers ('indicating the small size of the container in which there was some hair of the Prophet.
'Uthman added, "If any person suffered from evil eye or some other disease, he would send a vessel (containing
water) to Um Salama. I looked into the container (that held the hair of the Prophet) and saw a few red hairs in it,"
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Volume 7, Book 72, Number 816:
Narrated Humaid bin 'Abdur-Rahman bin 'Auf
that in the year he performed Hajj. he heard Mu'awiya bin Abi Sufyan, who was on the pulpit and was taking a tuft
of hair from one of his guards, saying, "Where are your religious learned men? I heard Allah's Apostle forbidding
this (false hair) and saying, 'The children of Israel were destroyed when their women started using this.'" Narrated
Abu Huraira: The Prophet said, "Allah has cursed the lady who artificially lengthens (her or someone else's) hair and
the one who gets her hair lengthened and the One who tattoos (herself or someone else) and the one who gets herself
tattooed"

Volume 8, Book 75, Number 407:
Narrated Abu Musa:
The Prophet used to invoke Allah with the following invocation: 'Rabbi-ghfir-li Khati 'ati wa jahli wa israfi fi amri
kullihi, wa ma anta a'lamu bihi minni. Allahumma ighfirli khatayaya wa 'amdi, wa jahli wa jiddi, wa kullu
dhalika'indi. Allahumma ighrifli ma qaddamtu wa ma akhartu wa ma asrartu wa ma a'lantu. Anta-l-muqaddimu wa
anta-l-mu'akh-khiru, wa anta 'ala kulli shai'in qadir.'

Volume 8, Book 75, Number 408:
Narrated Abu Musa Al-Ash'ari:
The Prophet used to invoke Allah, saying, "Allahumma ighfirli khati'ati wa jahli wa israfi fi amri, wa ma anta a'lamu bihi minni. Allahumma ighfirli hazali wa jiddi wa khata'i wa amdi, wa kullu dhalika 'indi"

Volume 8, Book 78, Number 695:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
While the Prophet was delivering a sermon, he saw a man standing, so he asked about that man. They (the people)
said, "It is Abu Israil who has vowed that he will stand and never sit down, and he will never come in the shade, nor
speak to anybody, and will fast.'' The Prophet said, "Order him to speak and let him come in the shade, and make
him sit down, but let him complete his fast."

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 20:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
For the children of Israel the punishment for crime was Al-Qisas only (i.e., the law of equality in punishment) and
the payment of Blood money was not permitted as an alternate. But Allah said to this nation (Muslims): 'O you who
believe! Qisas is prescribed for you in case of murder, .....(up to) ...end of the Verse. (2.178)
Ibn 'Abbas added: Remission (forgiveness) in this Verse, means to accept the Blood-money in an intentional murder.
Ibn 'Abbas added: The Verse: 'Then the relatives should demand Blood-money in a reasonable manner.' (2.178)
means that the demand should be reasonable and it is to be compensated with handsome gratitude.

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 570:
Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
That he differed with Al-Hurr bin Qais bin Hisn Al-Fazari about the companion of Moses, (i.e., whether he was
Kha,dir or not). Ubai bin Ka'b Al-Ansari passed by them and Ibn 'Abbas called him saying, 'My friend (Hur) and I
have differed about Moses' Companion whom Moses asked the way to meet. Did you hear Allah's Apostle
mentioning anything about him?" Ubai said, "Yes, I heard Allah's Apostle saying, "While Moses was sitting in the
company of some Israelites a man came to him and asked, 'Do you know Someone who is more learned than you
(Moses)?' Moses said, 'No.' So Allah sent the Divine inspiration to Moses:-'Yes, Our Slave Khadir is more learned than you' Moses asked Allah how to meet him ( Khadir) So Allah made the
fish as a sign for him and it was said to him, 'When you lose the fish, go back (to the place where you lose it) and
you will meet him.' So Moses went on looking for the sign of the fish in the sea. The boy servant of Moses (who was
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accompanying him) said to him, 'Do you remember (what happened) when we betook ourselves to the rock? I did
indeed forget to tell you (about) the fish. None but Satan made me forget to tell you about it' (18.63) Moses said:
'That is what we have been seeking." Sa they went back retracing their footsteps. (18.64). So they both found Kadir
(there) and then happened what Allah mentioned about them (in the Quran)!' (See 18.60-82)

Volume 9, Book 93, Number 608:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
The night Allah's Apostle was taken for a journey from the sacred mosque (of Mecca) Al-Ka'ba: Three persons came
to him (in a dreamy while he was sleeping in the Sacred Mosque before the Divine Inspiration was revealed to Him.
One of them said, "Which of them is he?" The middle (second) angel said, "He is the best of them." The last (third)
angle said, "Take the best of them." Only that much happened on that night and he did not see them till they came on
another night, i.e. after The Divine Inspiration was revealed to him. (Fateh-Al-Bari Page 258, Vol. 17) and he saw
them, his eyes were asleep but his heart was not----and so is the case with the prophets: their eyes sleep while their
hearts do not sleep. So those angels did not talk to him till they carried him and placed him beside the well of ZamZam. From among them Gabriel took charge of him. Gabriel cut open (the part of his body) between his throat and
the middle of his chest (heart) and took all the material out of his chest and abdomen and then washed it with ZamZam water with his own hands till he cleansed the inside of his body, and then a gold tray containing a gold bowl
full of belief and wisdom was brought and then Gabriel stuffed his chest and throat blood vessels with it and then
closed it (the chest). He then ascended with him to the heaven of the world and knocked on one of its doors.
The dwellers of the Heaven asked, 'Who is it?' He said, "Gabriel." They said, "Who is accompanying you?" He said,
"Muhammad." They said, "Has he been called?" He said, "Yes" They said, "He is welcomed." So the dwellers of the
Heaven became pleased with his arrival, and they did not know what Allah would do to the Prophet on earth unless
Allah informed them. The Prophet met Adam over the nearest Heaven. Gabriel said to the Prophet, "He is your
father; greet him." The Prophet greeted him and Adam returned his greeting and said, "Welcome, O my Son! O what
a good son you are!" Behold, he saw two flowing rivers, while he was in the nearest sky. He asked, "What are these
two rivers, O Gabriel?" Gabriel said, "These are the sources of the Nile and the Euphrates."
Then Gabriel took him around that Heaven and behold, he saw another river at the bank of which there was a palace
built of pearls and emerald. He put his hand into the river and found its mud like musk Adhfar. He asked, "What is
this, O Gabriel?" Gabriel said, "This is the Kauthar which your Lord has kept for you." Then Gabriel ascended (with
him) to the second Heaven and the angels asked the same questions as those on the first Heaven, i.e., "Who is it?"
Gabriel replied, "Gabriel". They asked, "Who is accompanying you?" He said, "Muhammad." They asked, "Has he
been sent for?" He said, "Yes." Then they said, "He is welcomed.'' Then he (Gabriel) ascended with the Prophet to
the third Heaven, and the angels said the same as the angels of the first and the second Heavens had said.
Then he ascended with him to the fourth Heaven and they said the same; and then he ascended with him to the fifth
Heaven and they said the same; and then he ascended with him to the sixth Heaven and they said the same; then he
ascended with him to the seventh Heaven and they said the same. On each Heaven there were prophets whose names
he had mentioned and of whom I remember Idris on the second Heaven, Aaron on the fourth Heavens another
prophet whose name I don't remember, on the fifth Heaven, Abraham on the sixth Heaven, and Moses on the
seventh Heaven because of his privilege of talking to Allah directly. Moses said (to Allah), "O Lord! I thought that
none would be raised up above me."
But Gabriel ascended with him (the Prophet) for a distance above that, the distance of which only Allah knows, till
he reached the Lote Tree (beyond which none may pass) and then the Irresistible, the Lord of Honor and Majesty
approached and came closer till he (Gabriel) was about two bow lengths or (even) nearer. (It is said that it was
Gabriel who approached and came closer to the Prophet. (Fate Al-Bari Page 263, 264, Vol. 17). Among the things
which Allah revealed to him then, was: "Fifty prayers were enjoined on his followers in a day and a night."
Then the Prophet descended till he met Moses, and then Moses stopped him and asked, "O Muhammad ! What did
your Lord en join upon you?" The Prophet replied," He enjoined upon me to perform fifty prayers in a day and a
night." Moses said, "Your followers cannot do that; Go back so that your Lord may reduce it for you and for them."
So the Prophet turned to Gabriel as if he wanted to consult him about that issue. Gabriel told him of his opinion,
saying, "Yes, if you wish." So Gabriel ascended with him to the Irresistible and said while he was in his place, "O
Lord, please lighten our burden as my followers cannot do that." So Allah deducted for him ten prayers where upon
he returned to Moses who stopped him again and kept on sending him back to his Lord till the enjoined prayers were
reduced to only five prayers.
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Then Moses stopped him when the prayers had been reduced to five and said, "O Muhammad! By Allah, I tried to
persuade my nation, Bani Israel to do less than this, but they could not do it and gave it up. However, your followers
are weaker in body, heart, sight and hearing, so return to your Lord so that He may lighten your burden."
The Prophet turned towards Gabriel for advice and Gabriel did not disapprove of that. So he ascended with him for
the fifth time. The Prophet said, "O Lord, my followers are weak in their bodies, hearts, hearing and constitution, so
lighten our burden." On that the Irresistible said, "O Muhammad!" the Prophet replied, "Labbaik and Sa'daik." Allah
said, "The Word that comes from Me does not change, so it will be as I enjoined on you in the Mother of the Book."
Allah added, "Every good deed will be rewarded as ten times so it is fifty (prayers) in the Mother of the Book (in
reward) but you are to perform only five (in practice)."
The Prophet returned to Moses who asked, "What have you done?" He said, "He has lightened our burden: He has
given us for every good deed a tenfold reward." Moses said, "By Allah! I tried to make Bani Israel observe less than
that, but they gave it up. So go back to your Lord that He may lighten your burden further." Allah's Apostle said, "O
Moses! By Allah, I feel shy of returning too many times to my Lord." On that Gabriel said, "Descend in Allah's
Name." The Prophet then woke while he was in the Sacred Mosque (at Mecca).

Volume 1, Book 10, Number 535:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah: The Prophet used to pray the Zuhr at mid-day, and the 'Asr at a time when the sun was
still bright, the Maghrib after sunset (at its stated time) and the Isha at a variable time. Whenever he saw the people
assembled (for Isha' prayer) he would pray earlier and if the people delayed, he would delay the prayer. And they or
the Prophet used to offer the Fajr Prayers when it still dark.

Volume 1, Book 4, Number 208:
In the year of the conquest of Khaibar I went with Allah's Apostle till we reached Sahba,' a place near Khaibar,
where Allah's Apostle offered the 'Asr prayer and asked for food. Nothing but Sawrq was brought. He ordered it to
be moistened with water. He and all of us ate it and the Prophet got up for the evening prayer (Maghrib prayer),
rinsed his mouth with water and we did the same, and he then prayed without repeating the ablution.

Volume 1, Book 4, Number 214:
In the year of the conquest of Khaibar I went with Allah's Apostle till we reached As-Sahba' where Allah's Apostle
led the 'Asr prayer and asked for the food. Nothing but Sawiq was brought and we ate it and drank (water). The
Prophet got up for the (Maghrib) Prayer, rinsed his mouth with water and then led the prayer without repeating the
ablution.

Volume 1, Book 8, Number 367:
Narrated 'Abdul 'Aziz: Anas said, 'When Allah's Apostle invaded Khaibar, we offered the Fajr prayer there yearly in
the morning) when it was still dark. The Prophet rode and Abu Talha rode too and I was riding behind Abu Talha.
The Prophet passed through the lane of Khaibar quickly and my knee was touching the thigh of the Prophet . He
uncovered his thigh and I saw the whiteness of the thigh of the Prophet. When he entered the town, he said,
'Allahu Akbar! Khaibar is ruined. Whenever we approach near a (hostile) nation (to fight) then evil will be the
morning of those who have been warned.' He repeated this thrice. The people came out for their jobs and some of
them said, 'Muhammad (has come).' (Some of our companions added, "With his army.") We conquered Khaibar,
took the captives, and the booty was collected. Dihya came and said, 'O Allah's Prophet! Give me a slave girl
from the captives.' The Prophet said, 'Go and take any slave girl.' He took Safiya bint Huyai. A man came to the
Prophet and said, 'O Allah's Apostles! You gave Safiya bint Huyai to Dihya and she is the chief mistress of the tribes
of Quraiza and An-Nadir and she befits none but you.' So the Prophet said, 'Bring him along with her.' So Dihya
came with her and when the Prophet saw her, he said to Dihya, 'Take any slave girl other than her from the captives.'
Anas added: The Prophet then manumitted her and married her."
Thabit asked Anas, "O Abu Hamza! What did the Prophet pay her (as Mahr)?" He said, "Her self was her Mahr for
he manumitted her and then married her." Anas added, "While on the way, Um Sulaim dressed her for marriage
(ceremony) and at night she sent her as a bride to the Prophet . So the Prophet was a bridegroom and he said,
'Whoever has anything (food) should bring it.' He spread out a leather sheet (for the food) and some brought dates
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and others cooking butter. (I think he (Anas) mentioned As-SawTq). So they prepared a dish of Hais (a kind of
meal). And that was Walrma (the marriage banquet) of Allah's Apostle ."

Volume 1, Book 11, Number 584:
Narrated Humaid: Anas bin Malik said, "Whenever the Prophet went out with us to fight (in Allah's cause) against
any nation, he never allowed us to attack till morning and he would wait and see: if he heard Adhan he would
postpone the attack and if he did not hear Adhan he would attack them." Anas added, "We reached Khaibar at night
and in the morning when he did not hear the Adhan for the prayer, he (the Prophet ) rode and I rode behind Abi
Talha and my foot was touching that of the Prophet.
The inhabitants of Khaibar came out with their baskets and spades and when they saw the Prophet they shouted
'Muhammad! By Allah, Muhammad and his army.' When Allah's Apostle saw them, he said, "Allahu-Akbar!
Allahu-Akbar! Khaibar is ruined. Whenever we approach a (hostile) nation (to fight), then evil will be the morning
of those who have been warned."

Volume 1, Book 12, Number 812:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
During the holy battle of Khaibar the Prophet said, "Whoever ate from this plant (i.e. garlic) should not enter our
mosque."

Volume 2, Book 14, Number 68:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
Allah's Apostle (p.b.u.h) offered the Fajr prayer when it was still dark, then he rode and said, 'Allah Akbar! Khaibar
is ruined. When we approach near to a nation, the most unfortunate is the morning of those who have been warned."
The people came out into the streets saying, "Muhammad and his army." Allah's Apostle vanquished them by force
and their warriors were killed; the children and women were taken as captives. Safiya was taken by Dihya Al-Kalbi
and later she belonged to Allah's Apostle go who married her and her Mahr was her manumission.
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Volume 3, Book 34, Number 405:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri and Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle appointed somebody as a governor of Khaibar. That governor brought to him an excellent kind of
dates (from Khaibar). The Prophet asked, "Are all the dates of Khaibar like this?" He replied, "By Allah, no, O
Allah's Apostle! But we barter one Sa of this (type of dates) for two Sas of dates of ours and two Sas of it for three
of ours." Allah's Apostle said, "Do not do so (as that is a kind of usury) but sell the mixed dates (of inferior quality)
for money, and then buy good dates with that money."

Volume 3, Book 34, Number 437:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
The Prophet came to Khaibar and when Allah made him victorious and he conquered the town by breaking the
enemy's defense, the beauty of Safiya bint Huyai bin Akhtab was mentioned to him and her husband had been killed
while she was a bride. Allah's Apostle selected her for himself and he set out in her company till he reached Sadd-arRawha' where her menses were over and he married her. Then Hais (a kind of meal) was prepared and served on a
small leather sheet (used for serving meals). Allah's Apostle then said to me, "Inform those who are around you
(about the wedding banquet)." So that was the marriage banquet given by Allah's Apostle for (his marriage with)
Safiya. After that we proceeded to Medina and I saw that Allah's Apostle was covering her with a cloak while she
was behind him. Then he would sit beside his camel and let Safiya put her feet on his knees to ride (the camel).
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Volume 3, Book 38, Number 499:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri and Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle employed someone as a governor at Khaibar. When the man came to Medina, he brought with him
dates called Janib. The Prophet asked him, "Are all the dates of Khaibar of this kind?" The man replied, "(No), we
exchange two Sa's of bad dates for one Sa of this kind of dates (i.e. Janib), or exchange three Sa's for two." On that,
the Prophet said, "Don't do so, as it is a kind of usury (Riba) but sell the dates of inferior quality for money, and then
buy Janib with the money". The Prophet said the same thing about dates sold by weight. (See Hadith No. 506).

Volume 3, Book 39, Number 521:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin 'Umar:
The Prophet concluded a contract with the people of Khaibar to utilize the land on the condition that half the
products of fruits or vegetation would be their share. The Prophet used to give his wives one hundred Wasqs each,
eighty Wasqs of dates and twenty Wasqs of barley. (When 'Umar became the Caliph) he gave the wives of the
Prophet the option of either having the land and water as their shares, or carrying on the previous practice. Some of
them chose the land and some chose the Wasqs, and 'Aisha chose the land.

Volume 3, Book 39, Number 522:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
The Prophet made a deal with the people of Khaibar that they would have half the fruits and vegetation of the land
they cultivated.

Volume 3, Book 39, Number 527:
Narrated Zaid bin Aslam from his father:
Umar said, "But for the future Muslim generations, I would have distributed the land of the villages I conquer
among the soldiers as the Prophet distributed the land of Khaibar."

Volume 3, Book 43, Number 657:
Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa:
On the day of Khaibar the Prophet saw fires being lighted. He asked, "Why are these fires being lighted?" The
people replied that they were cooking the meat of donkeys. He said, "Break the pots and throw away their contents."
The people said, "Shall we throw away their contents and wash the pots (rather than break them)?" He said, "Wash
them."

Volume 3, Book 47, Number 799:
Narrated Ibn Shihab Az-Zuhri:
Anas bin Malik said, "When the emigrants came Medina, they had nothing whereas the Ansar had land and
property. The Ansar gave them their land on condition that the emigrants would give them half the yearly yield and
work on the land and provide the necessaries for cultivation." His (i.e. Anas's mother who was also the mother of
'Abdullah bin Abu Talha, gave some date-palms to Allah' Apostle who gave them to his freed slave-girl (Um
Aiman) who was also the mother of Usama bin Zaid. When the Prophet finished from the fighting against the people
of Khaibar and returned to Medina, the emigrants returned to the Ansar the fruit gifts which the Ansar had given
them. The Prophet also returned to Anas's mother the date-pallms. Allah's Apostle gave Um Aiman other trees from
his garden in lieu of the old gift.

Volume 3, Book 49, Number 865:
Narrated Sahl bin Abu Hathma:
Abdullah bin Sahl and Muhaiyisa bin Mas'ud bin Zaid went to Khaibar when it had a peace treaty (with the
Muslims).
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Volume 3, Book 50, Number 895:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
Umar bin Khattab got some land in Khaibar and he went to the Prophet to consult him about it saying, "O Allah'
Apostle got some land in Khaibar better than which I have never had, what do you suggest that I do with it?" The
Prophet said, "If you like you can give the land as endowment and give its fruits in charity." So Umar gave it in
charity as an endowment on the condition that would not be sold nor given to anybody as a present and not to be
inherited, but its yield would be given in charity to the poor people, to the Kith and kin, for freeing slaves, for
Allah's Cause, to the travelers and guests; and that there would be no harm if the guardian of the endowment ate
from it according to his need with good intention, and fed others without storing it for the future."
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Volume 4, Book 51, Number 20:
Narrated Kab bin Malik:
I said, "O Allah's Apostle! For the acceptance of my repentance I wish to give all my property in charity for Allah's
sake through His Apostle ." He said, "It is better for you to keep some of the property for yourself." I said, "Then I
will keep my share in Khaibar."

Volume 4, Book 51, Number 33:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
When 'Umar got a piece of land in Khaibar, he came to the Prophet saying, "I have got a piece of land, better than
which I have never got. So what do you advise me regarding it?" The Prophet said, "If you wish you can keep it as
an endowment to be used for charitable purposes." So, 'Umar gave the land in charity (i.e. as an endowments on the
condition that the land would neither be sold nor given as a present, nor bequeathed, (and its yield) would be used
for the poor, the kinsmen, the emancipation of slaves, Jihad, and for guests and travelers; and its administrator could
eat in a reasonable just manner, and he also could feed his friends without intending to be wealthy by its means."

Volume 4, Book 51, Number 34:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
Umar got some property in Khaibar and he came to the Prophet and informed him about it. The Prophet said to him,
"If you wish you can give it in charity." So 'Umar gave it in charity (i.e. as an endowment) the yield of which was to
be used for the good of the poor, the needy, the kinsmen and the guests.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 80n:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
I went to Allah's Apostle while he was at Khaibar after it had fallen in the Muslims' hands. I said, "O Allah's
Apostle! Give me a share (from the land of Khaibar)."
One of the sons of Sa'id bin Al-'As said, "O Allah's Apostle! Do not give him a share." I said, "This is the murderer
of Ibn Qauqal." The son of Said bin Al-As said, "Strange! A Wabr (i.e. guinea pig) who has come down to us from
the mountain of Qaduim (i.e. grazing place of sheep) blames me for killing a Muslim who was given superiority by
Allah because of me, and Allah did not disgrace me at his hands (i.e. was not killed as an infidel)." (The sub-narrator
said "I do not know whether the Prophet gave him a share or not.")

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 139:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
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I went along with the Prophet to Khaibar so as to serve him. (Later on) when the Prophet returned he, on seeing the
Uhud mountain, said, "This is a mountain that loves us andis loved by us." Then he pointed to Medina with his hand
saying, "O Allah! I make the area which is in between Medina's two mountains a sanctuary, as Abraham made
Mecca a sanctuary. O Allah! Bless us in our Sa and Mudd (i.e. units of measuring)."

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 143:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
The Prophet said to Abu Talha, "Choose one of your boy servants to serve me in my expedition to Khaibar." So,
Abu Talha took me letting me ride behind him while I was a boy nearing the age of puberty. I used to serve Allah's
Apostle when he stopped to rest. I heard him saying repeatedly, "O Allah! I seek refuge with You from distress and
sorrow, from helplessness and laziness, from miserliness and cowardice, from being heavily in debt and from being
overcome by men." Then we reached Khaibar; and when Allah enabled him to conquer the Fort (of Khaibar), the
beauty of Safiya bint Huyai bin Akhtab was described to him. Her husband had been killed while she was a bride.
So Allah's Apostle selected her for himself and took her along with him till we reached a place called Sad-AsSahba,'
where her menses were over and he took her for his wife. Haris (a kind of dish) was served on a small leather sheet.
Then Allah's Apostle told me to call those who were around me. So, that was the marriage banquet of Allah's
Apostle and Safiya. Then we left for Medina. I saw Allah's Apostle folding a cloak round the hump of the camel so
as to make a wide space for Safiya (to sit on behind him) He sat beside his camel letting his knees for Safiya to put
her feet on so as to mount the camel. Then, we proceeded till we approached Medina; he looked at Uhud (mountain)
and said, "This is a mountain which loves us and is loved by us." Then he looked at Medina and said, "O Allah! I
make the area between its (i.e. Medina's) two mountains a sanctuary as Abraham made Mecca a sanctuary. O Allah!
Bless them (i.e. the people of Medina) in their Mudd and Sa (i.e. measures)."

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 160:
Narrated 'Amr bin Al-Harith:
The Prophet did not leave behind him after his death, anything except his arms, his white mule, and a piece of land
at Khaibar which he left to be given in charity .

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 192:
Narrated Sahl bin Sad:
That he heard the Prophet on the day (of the battle) of Khaibar saying, "I will give the flag to a person at whose
hands Allah will grant victory." So, the companions of the Prophet got up, wishing eagerly to see to whom the flag
will be given, and everyone of them wished to be given the flag. But the Prophet asked for 'Ali. Someone informed
him that he was suffering from eye-trouble. So, he ordered them to bring 'Ali in front of him. Then the Prophet spat
in his eyes and his eyes were cured immediately as if he had never any eye-trouble. 'Ali said, "We will fight with
them (i.e. infidels) till they become like us (i.e. Muslims)." The Prophet said, "Be patient, till you face them and
invite them to Islam and inform them of what Allah has enjoined upon them. By Allah! If a single person embraces
Islam at your hands (i.e. through you), that will be better for you than the red camels."

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 193:
Narrated Anas:
Whenever Allah's Apostle attacked some people, he would never attack them till it was dawn. If he heard the Adhan
(i.e. call for prayer) he would delay the fight, and if he did not hear the Adhan, he would attack them immediately
after dawn. We reached Khaibar at night.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 219c:
Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa:
Ali remained behind the Prophet during the battle of Khaibar as he way suffering from some eye trouble but then he
said, "How should I stay behind Allah's Apostle?" So, he set out till he joined the Prophet. On the eve of the day of
the conquest of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle said, "(No doubt) I will give the flag or, tomorrow, a man whom Allah and
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His Apostle love or who loves Allah and His apostle will take the flag. Allah will bestow victory upon him."
Suddenly 'Ali joined us though we were not expecting him. The people said, "Here is 'Ali. "So, Allah's Apostle gave
the flag to him and Allah bestowed victory upon him.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 224:
Narrated Suwaid bin An-Nu'man:
That he went out in the company o; the Prophet during the year of Khaibar (campaign till they reached a place called
As-Sahba', the lower part of Khaibar. They offered the 'Asr prayer (there) and the Prophet asked for the food.
Nothing but Sawiq was brought to the Prophet. So, they chewed it and ate it and drank water. After that the Prophet
got up, washed his mouth, and they too washed their mouths and then offered the prayer.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 234:
Narrated Anas:
The Prophet reached Khaibar in the morning, while the people were coming out carrying their spades over their
shoulders. When they saw him they said, "This is Muhammad and his army! Muhammad and his army!" So, they
took refuge in the fort. The Prophet raised both his hands and said, "Allahu Akbar, Khaibar is ruined, for when we
approach a nation (i.e. enemy to fight) then miserable is the morning of the warned ones." Then we found some
donkeys which we (killed and) cooked: The announcer of the Prophet announced: "Allah and His Apostle forbid you
to eat donkey's meat." So, all the pots including their contents were turned upside down.

Volume 4, Book 52, Number 253:
Narrated Sahl:
On the day (of the battle) of Khaibar the Prophet said, "Tomorrow I will give the flag to somebody who will be
given victory (by Allah) and who loves Allah and His Apostle and is loved by Allah and His Apostle." So, the
people wondered all that night as to who would receive the flag and in the morning everyone hoped that he would be
that person. Allah's Apostle asked, "Where is 'Ali?" He was told that 'Ali was suffering from eye-trouble, so he
applied saliva to his eyes and invoked Allah to cure him. He at once got cured as if he had no ailment. The Prophet
gave him the flag. 'Ali said, "Should I fight them till they become like us (i.e. Muslim)?" The Prophet said, "Go to
them patiently and calmly till you enter the land. Then, invite them to Islam, and inform them what is enjoined upon
them, for, by Allah, if Allah gives guidance to somebody through you, it is better for you than possessing red
camels."
Volume 4, Book 53, Number 325:
Narrated 'Aisha:
(mother of the believers) After the death of Allah 's Apostle Fatima the daughter of Allah's Apostle asked Abu Bakr
As-Siddiq to give her, her share of inheritance from what Allah's Apostle had left of the Fai (i.e. booty gained
without fighting) which Allah had given him. Abu Bakr said to her, "Allah's Apostle said, 'Our property will not be
inherited, whatever we (i.e. prophets) leave is Sadaqa (to be used for charity)." Fatima, the daughter of Allah's
Apostle got angry and stopped speaking to Abu Bakr, and continued assuming that attitude till she died. Fatima
remained alive for six months after the death of Allah's Apostle.
She used to ask Abu Bakr for her share from the property of Allah's Apostle which he left at Khaibar, and Fadak,
and his property at Medina (devoted for charity). Abu Bakr refused to give her that property and said, "I will not
leave anything Allah's Apostle used to do, because I am afraid that if I left something from the Prophet's tradition,
then I would go astray." (Later on) Umar gave the Prophet's property (of Sadaqa) at Medina to 'Ali and 'Abbas, but
he withheld the properties of Khaibar and Fadak in his custody and said, "These two properties are the Sadaqa which
Allah's Apostle used to use for his expenditures and urgent needs. Now their management is to be entrusted to the
ruler." (Az-Zuhrl said, "They have been managed in this way till today.")

Volume 4, Book 53, Number 354:
Narrated Aslam:
'Umar said, "Were it not for those Muslims who have not come to existence yet, I would have distributed (the land
of) every town I conquer among the fighters as the Prophet distributed the land of Khaibar."
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Volume 4, Book 53, Number 364:
Narrated Abu Musa:
We got the news of the migration of the Prophet while we were in Yemen, so we set out migrating to him. We were,
I and my two brothers, I being the youngest, and one of my brothers was Abu Burda and the other was Abu Ruhm.
We were over fifty (or fifty-three or fifty two) men from our people. We got on board a ship which took us to AnNajashi in Ethiopia, and there we found Ja'far bin Abu Talib and his companions with An-Najaishi. Ja'far said (to
us), "Allah's Apostle has sent us here and ordered us to stay here, so you too, stay with us." We stayed with him till
we all left (Ethiopia) and met the Prophet at the time when he had conquered Khaibar. He gave us a share from its
booty (or gave us from its booty). He gave only to those who had taken part in the Ghazwa with him. but he did not
give any share to any person who had not participated in Khaibar's conquest except the people of our ship, besides
Ja'far and his companions, whom he gave a share as he did them (i.e. the people of the ship).

Volume 4, Book 53, Number 381:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mughaffal:
While we were besieging the fort of Khaibar, a person threw a leather container containing fat, and I ran to take it,
but when I turned I saw the Prophet (standing behind), so I felt embarrassed in front of him.

Volume 4, Book 53, Number 383:
Narrated Ibn Abi Aufa:
We were afflicted with hunger during the besiege of Khaibar, and when it was the day of (the battle of) Khaibar, we
slaughtered the donkeys and when the pots got boiling (with their meat). Allah's Apostle made an announcement
that all the pots should be upset and that nobody should eat anything of the meat of the donkeys. We thought that the
Prophet prohibited that because the Khumus had not been taken out of the booty (i.e. donkeys); other people said,
"He prohibited eating them for ever." The sub-narrator added, "I asked Said bin Jubair who said, 'He has made the
eating of donkeys' meat illegal for ever.")

Volume 4, Book 56, Number 840:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
Allah's Apostle reached Khaibar in the early morning and the people of Khaibar came out with their spades, and
when they saw the Prophet they said, "Muhammad and his army!" and returned hurriedly to take refuge in the fort.
The Prophet raised his hands and said, "Allah is Greater! Khaibar is ruined ! If we approach a nation, then miserable
is the morning of those who are warned."

Volume 5, Book 57, Number 52:
Narrated Salama:
Ali happened to stay behind the Prophet and (did not join him) during the battle of Khaibar for he was having eye
trouble. Then he said, "How could I remain behind Allah's Apostle?" So 'Ali set out following the Prophet , When it
was the eve of the day in the morning of which Allah helped (the Muslims) to conquer it, Allah's Apostle said, "I
will give the flag (to a man), or tomorrow a man whom Allah and His Apostle love will take the flag," or said, "A
man who loves Allah and His Apostle; and Allah will grant victory under his leadership." Suddenly came 'Ali whom
we did not expect. The people said, "This is 'Ali." Allah's Apostle gave him the flag and Allah granted victory under
his leadership.

Volume 5, Book 57, Number 60:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Fatima sent somebody to Abu Bakr asking him to give her her inheritance from the Prophet from what Allah had
given to His Apostle through Fai (i.e. booty gained without fighting). She asked for the Sadaqa (i.e. wealth assigned
for charitable purposes) of the Prophet at Medina, and Fadak, and what remained of the Khumus (i.e., one-fifth) of
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the Khaibar booty. Abu Bakr said, "Allah's Apostle said, 'We (Prophets), our property is not inherited, and whatever
we leave is Sadaqa, but Muhammad's Family can eat from this property, i.e. Allah's property, but they have no right
to take more than the food they need.' By Allah! I will not bring any change in dealing with the Sadaqa of the
Prophet (and will keep them) as they used to be observed in his (i.e. the Prophet's) life-time, and I will dispose with
it as Allah's Apostle used to do," Then 'Ali said, "I testify that None has the right to be worshipped but Allah, and
that Muhammad is His Apostle," and added, "O Abu Bakr! We acknowledge your superiority." Then he (i.e. 'Ali)
mentioned their own relationship to Allah's Apostle and their right. Abu Bakr then spoke saying, "By Allah in
Whose Hands my life is. I love to do good to the relatives of Allah's Apostle rather than to my own relatives" Abu
Bark added: Look at Muhammad through his family (i.e. if you are no good to his family you are not good to him).

Volume 5, Book 58, Number 216:
Narrated Abu Musa:
We received the news of the departure of the Prophet (to Medina) while we were in Yemen. So we went on board a
ship but our ship took us away to An-Najashi (the Negus) in Ethiopia. There we met Ja'far bin Abi Talib and stayed
with him till we came (to Medina) by the time when the Prophet had conquered Khaibar. The Prophet said, "O you
people of the ship! You will have (the reward of) two migrations."
Volume 5, Book 59, Number 368:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Fatima and Al'Abbas came to Abu Bakr, claiming their inheritance of the Prophet's land of Fadak and his share from
Khaibar. Abu Bakr said, "I heard the Prophet saying, 'Our property is not inherited, and whatever we leave is to be
given in charity. But the family of Muhammad can take their sustenance from this property.' By Allah, I would love
to do good to the Kith and kin of Allah's Apostle rather than to my own Kith and kin."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 399:
Narrated Jafar bin 'Amr bin Umaiya:
I went out with 'Ubaidullah bin 'Adi Al-Khaiyar. When we reached Hims (i.e. a town in Syria), 'Ubaidullah bin 'Adi
said (to me), "Would you like to see Wahshi so that we may ask him about the killing of Hamza?" I replied, "Yes."
Wahshi used to live in Hims. We enquired about him and somebody said to us, "He is that in the shade of his palace,
as if he were a full water skin." So we went up to him, and when we were at a short distance from him, we greeted
him and he greeted us in return. 'Ubaidullah was wearing his turban and Wahshi could not see except his eyes and
feet. 'Ubaidullah said, "O Wahshi! Do you know me?" Wahshi looked at him and then said, "No, by Allah! But I
know that 'Adi bin Al-Khiyar married a woman called Um Qital, the daughter of Abu Al-Is, and she delivered a boy
for him at Mecca, and I looked for a wet nurse for that child. (Once) I carried that child along with his mother and
then I handed him over to her, and your feet resemble that child's feet." Then 'Ubaidullah uncovered his face and
said (to Wahshi), "Will you tell us (the story of) the killing of Hamza?" Wahshi replied "Yes, Hamza killed Tuaima
bin 'Adi bin Al-Khaiyar at Badr (battle) so my master, Jubair bin Mut'im said to me, 'If you kill Hamza in revenge
for my uncle, then you will be set free." When the people set out (for the battle of Uhud) in the year of 'Ainain
..'Ainain is a mountain near the mountain of Uhud, and between it and Uhud there is a valley.. I went out with the
people for the battle. When the army aligned for the fight, Siba' came out and said, 'Is there any (Muslim) to accept
my challenge to a duel?' Hamza bin 'Abdul Muttalib came out and said, 'O Siba'. O Ibn Um Anmar, the one who
circumcises other ladies! Do you challenge Allah and His Apostle?' Then Hamza attacked and killed him, causing
him to be non-extant like the bygone yesterday. I hid myself under a rock, and when he (i.e. Hamza) came near me, I
threw my spear at him, driving it into his umbilicus so that it came out through his buttocks, causing him to die.
When all the people returned to Mecca, I too returned with them. I stayed in (Mecca) till Islam spread in it (i.e.
Mecca). Then I left for Taif, and when the people (of Taif) sent their messengers to Allah's Apostle, I was told that
the Prophet did not harm the messengers; So I too went out with them till I reached Allah's Apostle. When he saw
me, he said, 'Are you Wahshi?' I said, 'Yes.' He said, 'Was it you who killed Hamza?' I replied, 'What happened is
what you have been told of.' He said, 'Can you hide your face from me?' So I went out when Allah's Apostle died,
and Musailamah Al-Kadhdhab appeared (claiming to be a prophet). I said, 'I will go out to Musailamah so that I may
kill him, and make amends for killing Hamza. So I went out with the people (to fight Musailamah and his followers)
and then famous events took place concerning that battle. Suddenly I saw a man (i.e. Musailamah) standing near a
gap in a wall. He looked like an ash-colored camel and his hair was dishevelled. So I threw my spear at him, driving
it into his chest in between his breasts till it passed out through his shoulders, and then an Ansari man attacked him
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and struck him on the head with a sword. 'Abdullah bin 'Umar said, 'A slave girl on the roof of a house said: Alas!
The chief of the believers (i.e. Musailamah) has been killed by a black slave."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 458:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
That he fought in a Ghazwa towards Najd along with Allah's Apostle and when Allah's Apostle returned, he too,
returned along with him. The time of the afternoon nap overtook them when they were in a valley full of thorny
trees. Allah's Apostle dismounted and the people dispersed amongst the thorny trees, seeking the shade of the trees.
Allah's Apostle took shelter under a Samura tree and hung his sword on it. We slept for a while when Allah's
Apostle suddenly called us, and we went to him, to find a bedouin sitting with him. Allah's Apostle said, "This
(bedouin) took my sword out of its sheath while I was asleep. When I woke up, the naked sword was in his hand and
he said to me, 'Who can save you from me?, I replied, 'Allah.' Now here he is sitting." Allah's Apostle did not punish
him (for that).
Through another group of narrators, Jabir said, "We were in the company of the Prophet (during the battle of) Dhatur-Riqa', and we came across a shady tree and we left it for the Prophet (to take rest under its shade). A man from
the pagans came while the Prophet's sword was hanging on the tree. He took it out of its sheath secretly and said (to
the Prophet ), 'Are you afraid of me?' The Prophet said, 'No.' He said, 'Who can save you from me?' The Prophet
said, Allah.' The companions of the Prophet threatened him, then the Iqama for the prayer was announced and the
Prophet offered a two Rakat Fear prayer with one of the two batches, and that batch went aside and he offered two
Rak'a-t with the other batch. So the Prophet offered four Rakat but the people offered two Rakat only." (The subnarrator) Abu Bishr added, "The man was Ghaurath bin Al-Harith and the battle was waged against Muharib
Khasafa." Jabir added, "We were with the Prophet at Nakhl and he offered the Fear prayer." Abu Huraira said, "I
offered the Fear prayer with the Prophet during the Ghazwa (i.e. the battle) of Najd." Abu Huraira came to the
Prophet during the day of Khaibar.
Volume 5, Book 59, Number 508:
Narrated Suwaid bin An-Numan:
I went out in the company of the Prophet in the year of Khaibar, and when we reached As Sahba' which is the lower
part of Khaibar, the Prophet offered the Asr prayer and then asked the people to collect the journey food. Nothing
was brought but Sawiq which the Prophet ordered to be moistened with water, and then he ate it and we also ate it.
Then he got up to offer the Maghrib prayer. He washed his mouth, and we too washed our mouths, and then he
offered the prayer without repeating his abulution.
Volume 5, Book 59, Number 512:
Narrated Anas:
The Prophet offered the Fajr Prayer near Khaibar when it was still dark and then said, "Allahu-Akbar! Khaibar is
destroyed, for whenever we approach a (hostile) nation (to fight), then evil will be the morning for those who have
been warned." Then the inhabitants of Khaibar came out running on the roads. The Prophet had their warriors killed,
their offspring and woman taken as captives. Safiya was amongst the captives, She first came in the share of Dahya
Alkali but later on she belonged to the Prophet . The Prophet made her manumission as her 'Mahr'.
Volume 5, Book 59, Number 515:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
We witnessed (the battle of) Khaibar. Allah's Apostle said about one of those who were with him and who claimed
to be a Muslim. "This (man) is from the dwellers of the Hell-Fire." When the battle started, that fellow fought so
violently and bravely that he received plenty of wounds. Some of the people were about to doubt (the Prophet's
statement), but the man, feeling the pain of his wounds, put his hand into his quiver and took out of it, some arrows
with which he slaughtered himself (i.e. committed suicide). Then some men amongst the Muslims came hurriedly
and said, "O Allah's Apostle! Allah has made your statement true so-and-so has committed suicide. "The Prophet
said, "O so-and-so! Get up and make an announcement that none but a believer will enter Paradise and that Allah
may support the religion with an unchaste (evil) wicked man.
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Volume 5, Book 59, Number 516:
Narrated Abu Musa Al-Ashari:
When Allah's Apostle fought the battle of Khaibar, or when Allah's Apostle went towards it, (whenever) the people,
(passed over a high place overlooking a valley, they raised their voices saying, "Allahu-Akbar! Allahu-Akbar! None
has the right to be worshipped except Allah." On that Allah's Apostle said (to them), "Lower your voices, for you are
not calling a deaf or an absent one, but you are calling a Hearer Who is near and is with you." I was behind the
riding animal of Allah's Apostle and he heard me saying. "There Is neither might, nor power but with Allah," On
that he said to me, "O Abdullah bin Qais!" I said, "Labbaik. O Allah's Apostle!" He said, "Shall I tell you a sentence
which is one of the treasures of Paradise" I said, "Yes, O Allah's Apostle! Let my father and mother be sacrificed for
your sake." He said, "It is: There is neither might nor power but with Allah."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 517:
Narrated Yazid bin Abi Ubaid:
I saw the trace of a wound in Salama's leg. I said to him, "O Abu Muslim! What is this wound?" He said, "This was
inflicted on me on the day of Khaibar and the people said, 'Salama has been wounded.' Then I went to the Prophet
and he puffed his saliva in it (i.e. the wound) thrice., and since then I have not had any pain in it till this hour."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 520:
Narrated Salama:
Ali remained behind the Prophet during the Ghazwa of Khaibar as he was suffering from eye trouble. He then said,
"(How can) I remain behind the Prophet ," and followed him. So when he slept on the night of the conquest of
Khaibar, the Prophet said, "I will give the flag tomorrow, or tomorrow the flag will be taken by a man who is loved
by Allah and His Apostle , and (Khaibar) will be conquered through him, (with Allah's help)" While every one of us
was hopeful to have the flag, it was said, "Here is 'Ali" and the Prophet gave him the flag and Khaibar was
conquered through him (with Allah's Help).

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 521:
Narrated Sahl bin Sad:
On the day of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle said, "Tomorrow I will give this flag to a man through whose hands Allah
will give us victory. He loves Allah and His Apostle, and he is loved by Allah and His Apostle." The people
remained that night, wondering as to who would be given it. In the morning the people went to Allah's Apostle and
everyone of them was hopeful to receive it (i.e. the flag). The Prophet said, "Where is Ali bin Abi Talib?" It was
said, "He is suffering from eye trouble O Allah's Apostle." He said, "Send for him." 'Ali was brought and Allah's
Apostle spat in his eye and invoked good upon him. So 'Ali was cured as if he never had any trouble. Then the
Prophet gave him the flag. 'Ali said "O Allah's Apostle! I will fight with them till they become like us." Allah's
Apostle said, "Proceed and do not hurry. When you enter their territory, call them to embrace Islam and inform them
of Allah's Rights which they should observe, for by Allah, even if a single man is led on the right path (of Islam) by
Allah through you, then that will be better for you than the nice red camels.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 522:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
We arrived at Khaibar, and when Allah helped His Apostle to open the fort, the beauty of Safiya bint Huyai bin
Akhtaq whose husband had been killed while she was a bride, was mentioned to Allah's Apostle. The Prophet
selected her for himself, and set out with her, and when we reached a place called Sidd-as-Sahba,' Safiya became
clean from her menses then Allah's Apostle married her. Hais (i.e. an 'Arabian dish) was prepared on a small leather
mat. Then the Prophet said to me, "I invite the people around you." So that was the marriage banquet of the Prophet
and Safiya. Then we proceeded towards Medina, and I saw the Prophet, making for her a kind of cushion with his
cloak behind him (on his camel). He then sat beside his camel and put his knee for Safiya to put her foot on, in order
to ride (on the camel).
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Volume 5, Book 59, Number 523:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
The Prophet stayed with Safiya bint Huyai for three days on the way of Khaibar where he consummated his
marriage with her. Safiya was amongst those who were ordered to use a veil.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 524:
Narrated Anas:
The Prophet stayed for three rights between Khaibar and Medina and was married to Safiya. I invited the Muslim to
h s marriage banquet and there wa neither meat nor bread in that banquet but the Prophet ordered Bilal to spread the
leather mats on which dates, dried yogurt and butter were put. The Muslims said amongst themselves, "Will she (i.e.
Safiya) be one of the mothers of the believers, (i.e. one of the wives of the Prophet ) or just (a lady captive) of what
his right-hand possesses" Some of them said, "If the Prophet makes her observe the veil, then she will be one of the
mothers of the believers (i.e. one of the Prophet's wives), and if he does not make her observe the veil, then she will
be his lady slave." So when he departed, he made a place for her behind him (on his and made her observe the veil.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 525:
Narrated 'Abdullah bin Mughaffal:
While we were besieging Khaibar, a person threw a leather container containing some fat and I ran to take it.
Suddenly I looked behind, and behold! The Prophet was there. So I felt shy (to take it then).

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 526:
Narrated Ibn Umar:
On the day of Khaiber, Allah's Apostle forbade the eating of garlic and the meat of donkeys.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 527:
Narrated 'Ali bin Abi Talib:
On the day of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle forbade the Mut'a (i.e. temporary marriage) and the eating of donkey-meat.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 528:
Narrated Ibn Umar:
On the day of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle forbade the eating of donkey meat.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 530:
Narrated Jabir bin Abdullah:
On the day of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle forbade the eating of donkey meat and allowed the eating of horse meat.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 531:
Narrated Ibn Abi Aufa:
We where afflicted with severe hunger on the day of Khaibar. While the cooking pots were boiling and some of the
food was well-cooked, the announcer of the Prophet came to say, "Do not eat anything the donkey-meat and upset
the cooking pots." We then thought that the Prophet had prohibited such food because the Khumus had not been
taken out of it. Some others said, "He prohibited the meat of donkeys from the point of view of principle, because
donkeys used to eat dirty things."
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Volume 5, Book 59, Number 533:
Narrated Al-Bara' and Ibn Abi Aufa:
On the day of Khaibar when the cooking pots were put on the fire, the Prophet said, "Turn the cooking pots upside
down."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 535:
Narrated Al-Bara Bin Azib:
During the Ghazwa of Khaibar, the Prophet ordered us to throw away the meat of the donkeys whether it was still
raw or cooked. He did not allow us to eat it later on.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 536:
Narrated Ibn Abbas:
I do not know whether the Prophet forbade the eating of donkey-meat (temporarily) because they were the beasts of
burden for the people, and he disliked that their means of transportation should be lost, or he forbade it on the day of
Khaibar permanently.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 537:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
On the day of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle divided (the war booty of Khaibar) with the ratio of two shares for the horse
and one-share for the foot soldier. (The sub-narrator, Nafi' explained this, saying, "If a man had a horse, he was
given three shares and if he had no horse, then he was given one share.")

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 538:
Narrated Jubair bin Mutim:
Uthman bin 'Affan and I went to the Prophet and said, "You had given Banu Al-Muttalib from the Khumus of
Khaibar's booty and left us in spite of the fact that we and Banu Al-Muttalib are similarly related to you." The
Prophet said, "Banu Hashim and Banu Al-Muttalib only are one and the same." So the Prophet did not give anything
to Banu Abd Shams and Banu Nawfal.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 539:
Narrated Abu Musa:
The news of the migration of the Prophet (from Mecca to Medina) reached us while we were in Yemen. So we set
out as emigrants towards him. We were (three) I and my two brothers. I was the youngest of them, and one of the
two was Abu Burda, and the other, Abu Ruhm, and our total number was either 53 or 52 men from my people. We
got on board a boat and our boat took us to Negus in Ethiopia. There we met Ja'far bin Abi Talib and stayed with
him. Then we all came (to Medina) and met the Prophet at the time of the conquest of Khaibar. Some of the people
used to say to us, namely the people of the ship, "We have migrated before you." Asma' bint 'Umais who was one of
those who had come with us, came as a visitor to Hafsa, the wife the Prophet . She had migrated along with those
other Muslims who migrated to Negus. 'Umar came to Hafsa while Asma' bint 'Umais was with her. 'Umar, on
seeing Asma,' said, "Who is this?" She said, "Asma' bint 'Umais," 'Umar said, "Is she the Ethiopian? Is she the seafaring lady?" Asma' replied, "Yes." 'Umar said, "We have migrated before you (people of the boat), so we have got
more right than you over Allah's Apostle " On that Asma' became angry and said, "No, by Allah, while you were
with Allah's Apostle who was feeding the hungry ones amongst you, and advised the ignorant ones amongst you, we
were in the far-off hated land of Ethiopia, and all that was for the sake of Allah's Apostle . By Allah, I will neither
eat any food nor drink anything till I inform Allah's Apostle of all that you have said. There we were harmed and
frightened. I will mention this to the Prophet and will not tell a lie or curtail your saying or add something to it." So
when the Prophet came, she said, "O Allah's Prophet 'Umar has said so-and-so." He said (to Asma'), "What did you
say to him?" Asma's aid, "I told him so-and-so." The Prophet said, "He (i.e. 'Umar) has not got more right than you
people over me, as he and his companions have (the reward of) only one migration, and you, the people of the boat,
have (the reward of) two migrations." Asma' later on said, "I saw Abu Musa and the other people of the boat coming
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to me in successive groups, asking me about this narration,, and to them nothing in the world was more cheerful and
greater than what the Prophet had said about them."
Narrated Abu Burda: Asma' said, "I saw Abu Musa requesting me to repeat this narration again and again."
Narrated Abu Burda: Abu Musa said, "The Prophet said, "I recognize the voice of the group of Al-Ashariyun, when
they recite the Qur'an, when they enter their homes at night, and I recognize their houses by (listening) to their
voices when they are reciting the Qur'an at night although I have not seen their houses when they came to them
during the day time. Amongst them is Hakim who, on meeting the cavalry or the enemy, used to say to them (i.e. the
enemy). My companions order you to wait for them.' "

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 540:
Narrated Abu Musa:
We came upon the Prophet after he had conquered Khaibar. He then gave us a share (from the booty), but apart from
us he did not give to anybody else who did not attend the Conquest.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 541:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
When we conquered Khaibar, we gained neither gold nor silver as booty, but we gained cows, camels, goods and
gardens. Then we departed with Allah's Apostle to the valley of Al-Qira, and at that time Allah's Apostle had a slave
called Mid'am who had been presented to him by one of Banu Ad-Dibbab. While the slave was dismounting the
saddle of Allah's Apostle an arrow the thrower of which was unknown, came and hit him. The people said,
"Congratulations to him for the martyrdom." Allah's Apostle said, "No, by Him in Whose Hand my soul is, the sheet
(of cloth) which he had taken (illegally) on the day of Khaibar from the booty before the distribution of the booty,
has become a flame of Fire burning him." On hearing that, a man brought one or two leather straps of shoes to the
Prophet and said, "These are things I took (illegally)." On that Allah's Apostle said, "This is a strap, or these are two
straps of Fire."

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 542:
Narrated 'Umar bin Al-Khattab:
By Him in Whose Hand my soul is, were I not afraid that the other Muslims might be left in poverty, I would divide
(the land of) whatever village I may conquer (among the fighters), as the Prophet divided the land of Khaibar. But I
prefer to leave it as a (source of) a common treasury for them to distribute it revenue amongst themselves.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 543:
Narrated 'Umar:
But for the other Muslims (i.e. coming generations) I would divide (the land of) whatever villages the Muslims
might conquer (among the fighters), as the Prophet divided (the land of) Khaibar.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 544:
Narrated 'Anbasa bin Said:
Abu Huraira came to the Prophet and asked him (for a share from the Khaibar booty). On that, one of the sons of
Said bin Al-'As said to him, "O Allah's Apostle! Do not give him." Abu Huraira then said (to the Prophet ) "This is
the murderer of Ibn Qauqal." Sa'id's son said, "How strange! A guinea pig coming from Qadum Ad-Dan!"
Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle sent Aban from Medina to Najd as the commander of a Sariya. Aban and his
companions came to the Prophet at Khaibar after the Prophet had conquered it, and the reins of their horses were
made of the fire of date palm trees. I said, "O Allah's Apostle! Do not give them a share of the booty." on, that, Aban
said (to me), "Strange! You suggest such a thing though you are what you are, O guinea pig coming down from the
top of Ad-Dal (a lotus tree)! "On that the Prophet said, "O Aban, sit down ! " and did not give them any share.
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Volume 5, Book 59, Number 546:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Fatima the daughter of the Prophet sent someone to Abu Bakr (when he was a caliph), asking for her inheritance of
what Allah's Apostle had left of the property bestowed on him by Allah from the Fai (i.e. booty gained without
fighting) in Medina, and Fadak, and what remained of the Khumus of the Khaibar booty. On that, Abu Bakr said,
"Allah's Apostle said, "Our property is not inherited. Whatever we leave, is Sadaqa, but the family of (the Prophet)
Muhammad can eat of this property.' By Allah, I will not make any change in the state of the Sadaqa of Allah's
Apostle and will leave it as it was during the lifetime of Allah's Apostle, and will dispose of it as Allah's Apostle
used to do." So Abu Bakr refused to give anything of that to Fatima. So she became angry with Abu Bakr and kept
away from him, and did not task to him till she died. She remained alive for six months after the death of the
Prophet. When she died, her husband 'Ali, buried her at night without informing Abu Bakr and he said the funeral
prayer by himself. When Fatima was alive, the people used to respect 'Ali much, but after her death, 'Ali noticed a
change in the people's attitude towards him. So Ali sought reconciliation with Abu Bakr and gave him an oath of
allegiance. 'Ali had not given the oath of allegiance during those months (i.e. the period between the Prophet's death
and Fatima's death). 'Ali sent someone to Abu Bakr saying, "Come to us, but let nobody come with you," as he
disliked that 'Umar should come, 'Umar said (to Abu Bakr), "No, by Allah, you shall not enter upon them alone "
Abu Bakr said, "What do you think they will do to me? By Allah, I will go to them' So Abu Bakr entered upon them,
and then 'Ali uttered Tashah-hud and said (to Abu Bakr), "We know well your superiority and what Allah has given
you, and we are not jealous of the good what Allah has bestowed upon you, but you did not consult us in the
question of the rule and we thought that we have got a right in it because of our near relationship to Allah's Apostle
."
Thereupon Abu Bakr's eyes flowed with tears. And when Abu Bakr spoke, he said, "By Him in Whose Hand my
soul is to keep good relations with the relatives of Allah's Apostle is dearer to me than to keep good relations with
my own relatives. But as for the trouble which arose between me and you about his property, I will do my best to
spend it according to what is good, and will not leave any rule or regulation which I saw Allah's Apostle following,
in disposing of it, but I will follow." On that 'Ali said to Abu Bakr, "I promise to give you the oath of allegiance in
this after noon." So when Abu Bakr had offered the Zuhr prayer, he ascended the pulpit and uttered the Tashah-hud
and then mentioned the story of 'Ali and his failure to give the oath of allegiance, and excused him, accepting what
excuses he had offered; Then 'Ali (got up) and praying (to Allah) for forgiveness, he uttered Tashah-hud, praised
Abu Bakr's right, and said, that he had not done what he had done because of jealousy of Abu Bakr or as a protest of
that Allah had favored him with. 'Ali added, "But we used to consider that we too had some right in this affair (of
rulership) and that he (i.e. Abu Bakr) did not consult us in this matter, and therefore caused us to feel sorry." On that
all the Muslims became happy and said, "You have done the right thing." The Muslims then became friendly with
'Ali as he returned to what the people had done (i.e. giving the oath of allegiance to Abu Bakr).

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 547:
Narrated 'Aisha:
When Khaibar was conquered, we said, "Now we will eat our fill of dates!"

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 548:
Narrated Ibn Umar:
We did not eat our fill except after we had conquered Khaibar.

Volume 5, Book 59, Number 549:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri and Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle appointed a man as the ruler of Khaibar who later brought some Janib (i.e. dates of good quality) to
the Prophet. On that, Allah's Apostle said (to him). "Are all the dates of Khaibar like this?" He said, "No, by Allah,
O Allah's Apostle! But we take one Sa of these (dates of good quality) for two or three Sa's of other dates (of
inferior quality)." On that, Allah's Apostle said, "Do not do so, but first sell the inferior quality dates for money and
then with that money, buy Janib." Abu Said and Abu Huraira said, "The Prophet made the brother of Bani Adi from
the Ansar as the ruler of Khaibar.
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Volume 5, Book 59, Number 551:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
When Khaibar was conquered, a (cooked) sheep containing poison, was given as a present to Allah's Apostle

Volume 7, Book 62, Number 22:
Narrated Anas:
The Prophet stayed for three days between Khaibar and Medina, and there he consummated his marriage to Safiyya
bint Huyai. I invited the Muslims to the wedding banquet in which neither meat nor bread was offered. He ordered
for leather dining-sheets to be spread, and dates, dried yoghurt and butter were laid on it, and that was the Prophet's
wedding banquet. The Muslims wondered, "Is she (Saffiyya) considered as his wife or his slave girl?" Then they
said, "If he orders her to veil herself, she will be one of the mothers of the Believers; but if he does not order her to
veil herself, she will be a slave girl. So when the Prophet proceeded from there, he spared her a space behind him
(on his she-camel) and put a screening veil between her and the people.

Volume 7, Book 62, Number 50:
Narrated 'Ali:
I said to Ibn 'Abbas, "During the battle of Khaibar the Prophet forbade (Nikah) Al-Mut'a and the eating of donkey's
meat."

Volume 7, Book 62, Number 89:
Narrated Anas:
The Prophet stayed for three days at a place between Khaibar and Medina, and there he consummated his marriage
with Safiyya bint Huyay. I invited the Muslims to a banquet which included neither meat nor bread. The Prophet
ordered for the leather dining sheets to be spread, and then dates, dried yogurt and butter were provided over it, and
that was the Walima (banquet) of the Prophet. The Muslims asked whether Safiyya would be considered as his wife
or as a slave girl of what his right hands possessed. Then they said, "If the Prophet screens her from the people, then
she Is the Prophet's wife but if he does not screen her, then she is a slave girl." So when the Prophet proceeded, he
made a place for her (on the camel) behind him and screened her from people.

Volume 7, Book 65, Number 296:
Narrated Suwaid bin An-Nu'man:
We went out with Allah's Apostle to Khaibar, and when we were at As-Sahba', (Yahya, a sub-narrator said, "AsSahba' is a place at a distance of one day's journey to Khaibar)." Allah's Apostle asked the people to bring their food,
but there was nothing with the people except Sawiq. So we all chewed and ate of it. Then the Prophet asked for
some water and he rinsed his mouth, and we too, rinsed our mouths. Then he led us in the Maghrib prayer without
performing ablution (again).

Volume 7, Book 65, Number 302:
Narrated Suwaid bin An-Nu'man:
that while they were with the Prophet at As-Sahba' which was at a distance of one day's journey from Khaibar the
prayer became due, and the Prophet asked the people for food but there was nothing with the people except Sawiq.
He ate of it and we ate along with him, and then he asked for water and rinsed his mouth (with it), and then offered
the (Maghrib) prayer and we too offered the prayer but the Prophet did not perform ablution (again after eating the
Sawiq.).

Volume 7, Book 65, Number 336:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
Allah's Apostle said to Abu Talha, "Seek one of your boys to serve me." Abu Talha mounted me behind him (on his
riding animal) and took me (to the Prophet ). So I used to serve Allah's Apostle whenever he dismounted (to stay
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somewhere). I used to hear him saying very often, "O Allah! I seek refuge with You from, having worries sadness,
helplessness, laziness, miserliness, cowardice, from being heavily in debt and from being overpowered by other
persons unjustly." I kept on serving till we -returned from the battle of Khaibar. The Prophet then brought Safiyya
bint Huyai whom he had won from the war booty. I saw him folding up a gown or a garment for her to sit on behind
him (on his she-camel). When he reached As-Sahba', he prepared Hais and placed it on a dining sheet. Then he sent
me to invite men, who (came and) ate; and that was his and Safiyya's wedding banquet. Then the Prophet proceeded,
and when he saw (noticed) the mountain of Uhud, he said, "This mountain loves us, and we love it." When we
approached Medina, he said, "O Allah! I make the area between its two mountains a sanctuary as Abraham has
made Mecca a sanctuary. O Allah! Bless their Mudd and Sa (special kinds of measure)."

Volume 7, Book 65, Number 365:
Narrated Suwaid bin An Nu'man:
We went out with Allah's Apostle to Khaibar, and when we reached As-Sahba', the Prophet asked for food, and he
was offered nothing but Sawiq. We ate, and then Allah's Apostle stood up for the prayer. He rinsed his mouth with
water, and we too, rinsed our mouths. Narrated Suwaid; We went out with Allah's Apostle to Khaibar. and when we
reached As-Sahba', which (Yahya says) is one day' journey from Khaibar, the Prophet asked for food, and he was
offered nothing but Sawiq which we chewed and ate. Then the Prophet asked for water and rinsed his mouth, and we
too, rinsed our mouths along with him. He then led us in the Maghrib prayer without performing ablution again

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 405:
Narrated Salama bin Al-Aqwa':
In the evening of the day of the conquest of Khaibar, the army made fires (for cooking). The Prophet said, "For what
have you made these fires?" They said, "For cooking the meat of domestic donkeys." He said, "Throw away what is
in the cooking pots and break the pots." A man from the people got up and said, "Shall we throw the contents of the
cooking pots and then wash the pots (instead of breaking them)?" The Prophet said, "Yes, you can do either'

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 416:
Narrates 'Abdullah bin Mughaffal:
While we were besieging the castle of Khaibar, Somebody threw a skin full of fat and I went ahead to take it, but on
looking behind, I saw the Prophet and I felt shy in his presence (and did not take it).

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 429:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
On the Day of the battle of Khaibar, Allah's Apostle made donkey's meat unlawful and allowed the eating of horse
flesh.

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 430:
Narrated Ibn 'Umar:
The Prophet made the meat of donkeys unlawful on the day of the battle of Khaibar.

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 432:
Narrated 'Ali:
Allah's Apostle prohibited Al-Mut'a marriage and the eating of donkey's meat in the year of the Khaibar battle

Volume 7, Book 67, Number 433:
Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah:
The Prophet prohibited the eating of donkey's meat on the day of the battle of Khaibar, and allowed the eating of
horse flesh.
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Volume 7, Book 72, Number 851:
Narrated Anas bin Malik :
We were coming from Khaibar along with Allah's Apostle while l was riding behind Abu Talha and he was
proceeding. While one of the wives of Allah's Apostle was riding behind Allah's Apostle, suddenly the foot of the
camel Slipped and I said, "The woman!" and alighted (hurriedly). Allah's Apostle said, "She is your mother." Sol
resaddled the she-camel and Allah's Apostle mounted it. When he approached or saw Medina, he said, "Ayibun,
ta'ibun, 'abidun, li-Rabbina hami-dun."

Volume 8, Book 73, Number 201:
Narrated Abu Huraira: The Prophet said, "Don't call the grapes Al-Karm, and don't say 'Khai

Volume 8, Book 75, Number 343:
Narrated Salama bin Al-Akwa':
We went out with the Prophet to Khaibar. A man among the people said, "O 'Amir! Will you please recite to us
some of your poetic verses?" So 'Amir got down and started chanting among them, saying, "By Allah! Had it not
been for Allah, we would not have been guided." 'Amir also said other poetic verses which I do not remember.
Allah's Apostle said, "Who is this (camel) driver?" The people said, "He is 'Amir bin Al-Akwa'," He said, "May
Allah bestow His Mercy on him." A man from the People said, "O Allah's Apostle! Would that you let us enjoy his
company longer." When the people (Muslims) lined up, the battle started, and 'Amir was struck with his own sword
(by chance) by himself and died. In the evening, the people made a large number of fires (for cooking meals).
Allah's Apostle said, "What is this fire? What are you making the fire for?" They said, "For cooking the meat of
donkeys." He said, "Throw away what is in the pots and break the pots!" A man said, "O Allah's Prophet! May we
throw away what is in them and wash them?" He said, "Never mind, you may do so." (See Hadith No. 509, Vol. 5).

Volume 8, Book 75, Number 374:
Narrated Anas bin Malik:
The Prophet said to Abu Talha, "Choose one of your boys to serve me." So Abu Talha took me (to serve the Prophet
) by giving me a ride behind him (on his camel). So I used to serve Allah's Apostle whenever he stayed somewhere.
I used to hear him saying, "O Allah! I seek refuge with you (Allah) from (worries) care and grief, from incapacity
and laziness, from miserliness and cowardice, from being heavily in debt and from being overpowered by other
men." I kept on serving him till he returned from (the battle of) Khaibar. He then brought Safiya, the daughter of
Huyay whom he had got (from the booty). I saw him making a kind of cushion with a cloak or a garment for her. He
then let her ride behind him. When we reached a place called As-Sahba', he prepared (a special meal called) Hais,
and asked me to invite the men who (came and) ate, and that was the marriage banquet given on the consummation
of his marriage to her. Then he proceeded till the mountain of Uhud appeared, whereupon he said, "This mountain
loves us and we love it." When he approached Medina, he said, "O Allah! I make the land between its (i.e.,
Medina's) two mountains a sanctuary, as the prophet Abraham made Mecca a sanctuary. O Allah! Bless them (the
people of Medina) in their Mudd and the Sa' (units of measuring)."

Volume 8, Book 77, Number 603:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
We witnessed along with Allah's Apostle the Khaibar (campaign). Allah's Apostle told his companions about a man
who claimed to be a Muslim, "This man is from the people of the Fire." When the battle started, the man fought very
bravely and received a great number of wounds and got crippled. On that, a man from among the companions of the
Prophet came and said, "O Allah's Apostle! Do you know what the man you described as of the people of the Fire
has done? He has fought very bravely for Allah's Cause and he has received many wounds." The Prophet said, "But
he is indeed one of the people of the Fire." Some of the Muslims were about to have some doubt about that
statement. So while the man was in that state, the pain caused by the wounds troubled him so much that he put his
hand into his quiver and took out an arrow and committed suicide with it. Off went some men from among the
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Muslims to Allah's Apostle and said, "O Allah's Apostle! Allah has made your statement true. So-and-so has
committed suicide." Allah's Apostle said, "O Bilal! Get up and announce in public: None will enter Paradise but a
believer, and Allah may support this religion (Islam) with a wicked man."

Volume 8, Book 78, Number 698:
Narrated Abu Huraira:
We went out in the company of Allah's Apostle on the day of (the battle of) Khaibar, and we did not get any gold or
silver as war booty, but we got property in the form of things and clothes. Then a man called Rifa'a bin Zaid, from
the tribe of Bani Ad-Dubaib, presented a slave named Mid'am to Allah's Apostle. Allah's Apostle headed towards
the valley of Al-Qura, and when he was in the valley of Al-Qura an arrow was thrown by an unidentified person,
struck and killed Mid'am who was making a she-camel of Allah's Apostle kneel down. The people said,
"Congratulations to him (the slave) for gaining Paradise." Allah's Apostle said, "No! By Him in Whose Hand my
soul is, for the sheet which he stole from the war booty before its distribution on the day of Khaibar, is now burning
over him." When the people heard that, a man brought one or two Shiraks (leather straps of shoes) to the Prophet.
The Prophet said, "A Shirak of fire, or two Shiraks of fire."
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Volume 8, Book 80, Number 718:
Narrated 'Aisha:
Fatima and Al 'Abbas came to Abu Bakr, seeking their share from the property of Allah's Apostle and at that time,
they were asking for their land at Fadak and their share from Khaibar. Abu Bakr said to them, " I have heard from
Allah's Apostle saying, 'Our property cannot be inherited, and whatever we leave is to be spent in charity, but the
family of Muhammad may take their provisions from this property." Abu Bakr added, "By Allah, I will not leave the
procedure I saw Allah's Apostle following during his lifetime concerning this property." Therefore Fatima left Abu
Bakr and did not speak to him till she died.

Volume 9, Book 83, Number 29:
Narrated Salama:
We went out with the Prophet to Khaibar. A man (from the companions) said, "O 'Amir! Let us hear some of your
Huda (camel-driving songs.)" So he sang some of them (i.e. a lyric in harmony with the camels walk). The Prophet
said, "Who is the driver (of these camels)?" They said, "Amir." The Prophet said, "May Allah bestow His Mercy on
him !" The people said, "O Allah's Apostle! Would that you let us enjoy his company longer!" Then 'Amir was
killed the following morning. The people said, "The good deeds of 'Amir are lost as he has killed himself." I
returned at the time while they were talking about that. I went to the Prophet and said, "O Allah's Prophet! Let my
father be sacrificed for you! The people claim that 'Amir's good deeds are lost." The Prophet said, "Whoever says so
is a liar, for 'Amir will have a double reward as he exerted himself to obey Allah and fought in Allah's Cause. No
other way of killing would have granted him greater reward."

Volume 9, Book 86, Number 91:
Narrated Muhammad bin 'Ali:
'Ali was told that Ibn 'Abbas did not see any harm in the Mut'a marriage. 'Ali said, "Allah's Apostle forbade the
Mut'a marriage on the Day of the battle of Khaibar and he forbade the eating of donkey's meat." Some people said,
"If one, by a tricky way, marries temporarily, his marriage is illegal." Others said, "The marriage is valid but its
condition is illegal."
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Volume 9, Book 87, Number 159:
Narrated Abu Musa:
The Prophet said, "I saw in a dream that I was migrating from Mecca to a land where there were date palm trees. I
thought that it might be the land of Al-Yamama or Hajar, but behold, it turned out to be Yathrib (i.e. Medina). And I
saw cows (being slaughtered) there, but the reward given by Allah is better (than worldly benefits). Behold, those
cows proved to symbolize the believers (who were killed) on the Day (of the battle) of Uhud, and the good (which I
saw in the dream) was the good and the reward and the truth which Allah bestowed upon us after the Badr battle. (or
the Battle of Uhud) and that was the victory bestowed by Allah in the Battle of Khaibar and the conquest of Mecca) .

Volume 9, Book 92, Number 449:
Narrated Abu Said Al-Khudri and Abu Huraira:
Allah's Apostle sent the brother of the tribe of Bani Adi Al-Ansari as governor of Khaibar. Then the man returned,
bringing Janib (a good kind of date). Allah's Apostle asked him, "Are all the dates of Khaibar like that?" He replied,
"No, by Allah, O Allah's Apostle! We take one Sa' of these (good) dates for two Sas of mixed dates." Allah's
Apostle then said, "Do not do so. You should either take one Sa of this (kind) for one Sa' of the other; or sell one
kind and then buy with its price the other kind (of dates), and you should do the same in weighing."
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